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HARBOR BRIDGE 
GETS BLACK EYE

PINCHOT IS DISMISSED 
BY TAFT AND WAR WITH 

INSURGENTS IS NOW ON
ALL ARGUMENT 

IS EXHAUSTED
iiisiF

otte in
WIT# PET

l

Chief forester of United Lyons Found Guilty 
“ S On All Four Counts
Ticket

125 of the City’s Most 
Prominent and Repre
sentative Citizens De
clare Against Scheme.

Board of Trade Unani
mous in Sounding Knell 
of Project — for Per
manent Pavement

Political Leaders in Eng
land Hard Put To Keep 
Ball Rolling-Campaign 
Less Interesting.

Validity of Law Compell
ing Lords To Keep Si
lence Is Questioned— 
Burns and Tariffs.

GIVES PLAGEy
Defendant in Lake George Affinity Case Must Pay 

$1,000 for Alienating the Affections of Plain
tiff’s Wife-Courtroom at fredericton Crowded 

During Closing Chapter of Case.

Crisis in Pinchot-Ballin- 
ger Controversy Reach
ed With Summary 
Action of President

But One Boat Of Ill-Fated Had
dock Fleet Still Unaccount
ed For—Thrilling Tale Of 
Sea In Story Of Survivor.

Brother Of Post Master Gener
al Chosen Over Head Of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurie r—Party 
Press Defeated.

i the defendant, paying her expenses 
and that they had the much-exploited 
picture of herself and Lyons taken to
gether there. She had a gold watch 
and a ring given to her by Lyons and 
showed the ring to her daughter, Ef- 
fle, upon her return. The court ruled 
against the admissibility of any evi
dence to prove criminal intimacy be
tween Lyons and Mrs. McLean except 
it should disapprove some proof of
fered that they were not guilty in 
that direction.

After Mrs>McLean flnlshel her evi
dence, Lyons went on the stand and 
in cross-examination admitted touring
around the country at different times .._. .. . ...
with Mrs. McLean, stopping at the missing boat, the Hazel Maud with

her creiw of three as brave men as 
ever risked their lives in the battle 
for their daily bread, and that of their 
loved ones, came limping up Dover 
bay at an early hour this morning and 
were assisted ashore by many willing 
hands.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 7.—After being out 

just an hour this afternoon, the Jury 
affinityI , .. in the Lake George

, .. I noce IM CIRUT FOR Washington. Jan. 7—Gifford Pinchot brought ,n a verdict of $1,000 for H.
London, Jan. 7.—The energy of the LUofcO IIV rlun I run cblef forester and intimate friend of Alien McLean, the plaintiff, and found

ptHttcal campaign by speech and by “HONORABLE” MAN Theodore Roosevelt, was dismissed James Lyons, the defendant, guilty on
Idler b undlmlulahed. but by reason ______ ,rom the surface uf the United States dUour courts 1° «j»compl«jnt °harg-
ot Ibe exhaustion of argument by the tonight by President Taft, for Insub- MeLe^.„ „,fe. Inciting her
opposing sides, It is becoming less in- Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7—The Ll , , ordination. Associate Forester Over- away assaulting and debauching her

.. «I...»... "s-srss.s"-

lenged tonight the validity of the law Thfl vote on ,he first ballot was: bureau, followed their chief out of ,ed
which provided that members of the Lemieux, 137; Oscar Forest, 136; the government's employ. Y rt room durlng the course

r,i ~ “ “S-SsSH ïS5s-.rars«
arsuïiaiïs ses ■ , *r xz,..... ms.‘s.-.s.'sk sssilence and Lord Ourson characterli- There has been bitter Internecine toda_ that the forester's violation became somewhat dramatic, and fin 
ed the rule as arbitrary and absurd, strife over this nomination and this ^ exccut|Te orders be overlooked, ally referred to Lyons as a hoary 

John Burns, president of the local afternoon, a few hours before the con the Inquiry soon to be under- headed old scoundrel,
government board, speaking at Batter- ventlon assembled, the Free ,Press, P«nd^ g^ cmgTeJ He declared the Judge Landry's charge was featured 
lea said tariffs have caused nearly the local Liberal newspaper solemnly . „r the office he was chosen by Its characteristic Impartiality. Mr.
all wars that religions have not, and directed the convention toehoMeMv dig ity J tQ fln was being at- P. J. Hughes in his address on be-
that a tax on timber might lead to war Lemieux. It published on its front y a'a be would be unfaithful to half of the defendant spoke briefly,
with the United States. He said he pagB the following aprigWj para- bis trugt lf he submitted longer. urging the Jury not to be swayed by
considered the speech delivered by A. graphs, which seem eminently calm -J'oft realises fully what the the publicity that had been given the
J. Balfour, leader of the Opposition In iated to restore brotherly love within dl6m|sgal of KoreBter Pinchot means case by the newspapers, 
the House of Commons, in which lbe party. The caption Is Not Mr. g political way. He had been eon- At the morning session Mrs. Mc- 
alarmlst references were made to Lemieux." vinced for some time that the so-call- Lean admitted she had been In St.
Germany, about the most discreditable "An attempt is being made in tne "insurgent»'* and other critics of Croix and Kingman, Me., with Lyons, | ment.

that ever had happened in pub- Conservative newspapers of Ottawa administration enlisted the ser- _____----------------- «......... ............ ——-----------
to make It appear that the Candida- Mr plncbot and practically
tore of Mr. Auguste Lemieux for the defying him to relieve Pinchot
Liberal nomination at the coming bye- "ferbla „2lc<?
eleôtion in Ottawa has the endorsa- The' latter's letter of yesterday, few 
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier douht, was written with the direct pur-

“The Free Press suspects that these “putting it squarely up to the
Conservative newspapers are relying Dreaident."
on information supplied by Mr. Lem- v The president tried to avoid the 
ieux himself. threatened war as long as he could

"The facts as we understand them declared today that patience had 
are that when members of the Ottawa ce’ged to be a virtue. He picked up 
Liberal executive* waited upon Sir gauge ^ battle thrown down by 
Wilfrid Laurier, as the retiring -, pinchot by the hand of Senator 
member and elector of the city, to Dojlver jn the senate and with the 
ask his advice in connection with the administration supporters, is ready for 
selection of his successor, the prime the f which is certain to ensue, 
minister made it very clear that he Polltical observers in Washington 
would prefer that Mr. Lemieux should declare that the situation created by 
not be chosen. today’s developments is the most

tense of many years. What the out
come will be no one is willing to 
prophecy.

In the House of Representatives to
day, Speaker Cannon lost his first 
fight with the “insurgents.” Combin
ing with the Democrats they forced 
the adoption of an amendment to the 
Balllnger-Plnchot Inquiry resolution, 
taking from the speaker the power 
to appoint members to the Joint com
mittee of inquiry.

The margin of victory was a nar- 
of three votes but the “in-

HAZEL MAUD SAFE AFTER 
AWFUL EXPERIENCE

The recent agitation for a harbor 
bridge met with little sympathy at a 
full meeting of the Board of Trade
yesterday afternoon.

A resolution was introduced by 
Mr. W. H. Thorne against a plebis
cite on the question was carried al- 

Ald. Scully was

Special to The Standard.
Canso, N. S„ Jan. 7.—Black despair 

which has hung like a cloud over the 
village of Dover, since Tuesday last 
was lifted today giving place to re
joicing and thanksgiving.

most unanimously, 
present and spoke in favor of the 
bridge scheme, but the project found 
few supporters and the general com
mittee of the Common Council will 
have the vote of 125 leading citizens 
to guide them when the matter comes 
up for consideration.

A resolution favoring the expendi
tures on permanent streets also pass
ed unanimously, although caution in 
the matter of expense was embodied 
in the motion. An amendment intro
duced by Aid. Likely recommending 
that the property owners ou both 
sides of the street «be required to pay 
one-half of the cost, was defeated by 
a large vote.

The selling of the cltiy’s wharves on 
the West Side was i*>t considered and 
a fuEther meeting will be held.

Mr. T. H. Estabrooks, the president, 
in the chair. Ajnong those pres-

The last

hotels, and paying the bills. Af
ter giving details of their trips to 
Houlton, Fairvllle and elsewhere. 
Lyons said they then came to Frede
ricton. Mrs. McLean went to the 
Windsor Hall and he went there, too, 
paying the bills for both. Later they 
stopped at the Waverly Hotel and then 
they went to George Seymour’s at 
Royal Road. “Then I came to Frede
ricton, was put into jail and it was 
all over,” said Lyons, and the laugh
ter was so loud that Sheriff Howe had 
to call for order. Lyons left the writ- 

stand before the noon adjourn-

Story Heartrending.
ry of their battle for life 

y left their homes at day- 
Tuesday last, is heartrend-

The sto 
since the 
light on
ing. Hopes and fears closeJy follow
ed each other and eve 
ment shattered their 
saw on two occasions, once a steam
er and again a schooner, come almost 
within hailing 
out of sight, 
the part of ('apt. James Rhynold, a 
young active mau in the prime of life, 
alone saved the other two of his crewr 
from utter despair. Had It not been 
for the cheer and hopefulness always 
shown by Capt. Rhynold during their 
predicament in three nights of awful 
exposure they would early have given 
up effort and all would have perish
ed. Beyond some severe frost bites es
pecially on the part of Norman Foug- 
here whose feet were badly brozen no 
serious effects are nottcable in the 
men except the anxious haggard ex
pression of their countenances which 
is gradually disappearing with rest 
and sleep and medical care.

Continued on page 2.

ery dlsappoint- 
splrits as they

thi
enl were: Aid. Elkin, Alex. M. Rowan, 
W. H. Barnaby, H. MacKay, J. F. 
Gregory, Thos. McAvlty, E. M. Sip- 
prell, .las. Patterson, Janies Pender, 
F. W. Holt, W. M, Barlow, F. W. 
Peters, C. B. Allen, J. D. Sealy, W. 
H. Thorne, 8. W. McMackin, S. 3. 
Hall, Dr. T. D. Walker, F. E. Williams, 
W. E. Foster, J. G. Harrison, F. J. G. 
Knowlton, R. B. Emerson, W. B. Ten
nant, W. E. Scully, John E. Wilson. 
M.P.P., B. R. Macaulay, J. A. Likely, 

à. Armstrong, Wm.

distance and they pass 
Grim determination on

lie
In an address just issued, Mr. Burns 

declares himself in favor of an Irish 
parliament, provided the Imperial su
premacy is maintained inviolate. De
scribing himself as a convinced Free 
Trader and a hearty supporter of the 
Government policy, Mr. Burns outlines 
a programme of desirable legisla
tion including adult suffrage for both 
men and women, the payment of mem
bers of Paltament and their election 
expenses, shorter terms of Parlia
ment, the extension of the old age pen
sions, etc.

The Earl of Halsbury, who was 
Isord Chancellor In Mr. Balfour's ca
binet, as an argument for a big navy 
has brought forth a letter written In 
1882 by General Gordon, predicting 
the rise in a quarter of a century of 

4,0 naval power greater than Great Bri
tain, namely, Germany.

First Disaster.

IS HU) II EE TOÜ
N. W. Brenau, J.
Downle, H. B. Stiiofleld. Thos. Bui- 
lock. Mayor Bullock, F. A. Dyke mau, 
H. A. Powell, O. H. Warwick. W. E. 
Earle, Aid. J. W. Vanwart, T. B. Rob- 
lnson, Keudall Hall, J. H. White, Aid. 
F. L. Potts, A. M. Beldlng, C. W. 
Brown, E. W. McCready, J. N. Har
vey, 11. C. Schofield, J. D. P. Ldwin, S. 
J. McGowan, M. E. Agar, W. C. Cross, 
L. W. Simms and Aid. R. T. Hayes.

The president stated the object of 
tlie meeting and called for the reading 
of the minutes.

The resignation of Mr. Geo. E. Bar
bour as a member of the council was 
submitted. On motion of Mr. R. B. 
Emerson Mr. F. H. Flewelling was 
chosen a member in his place.

Mr. W. H. Golding, The Standard 
newspaper, H. C. Page, L. P. D. Tilley 
C. H. McDonald, Geo. McArthur, and 
Jos. T. Knight were elected members 
of the board.

Estrada Told To Give Town 
Peopled By British Subjects 
a Wide Berth—He Intends

Finkelstein, The New York 
Painted, With a Dream Trap
ped In Net 
Making.

Own

To.To Dictate.
“Sir Wilfrid has not in any way at

tempted to dictate what the Liberals 
of Ottawa shall do, but when the rep
resentatives of the party waited upon 
him to ask for his advice, it was per
fectly within his right, indeed it was 
his duty to indicate his opinion.

"In the last four years the Free 
Press has been very careful not to 
attempt to influence any convention 
called to nominate a candidate. On 
this occasion, however, there seemed 
to be reasons why we should speak 
out.

Washington, D. C„ Jan. 7.— ‘The 
majority of houses in Greytown be
ing owned by British subjects, there 
must be no fighting within that town. 
If any does take place there, I shall 
consider myself at liberty to land a 
strong armed party and guns to stop

This is the substance of a note re-

POLITICS IT WHITE 
HEAT III BOSTON

New York, Jan. 7.—Finkelstein. the 
borrower, of Ludlow street, was found 
trapped in his tunnel tonight like a 
rabbit In his warren. Workmen had 
been digging thirty-six hours to llnd

The first serious disaster of the cam
paign. which entailed one death and 
injuries to many persons, occurred in 
the eastern section of London tonight.

■ The Irish League had called a meet
ing in the town hall In Cable street. 
A great crowd was besieging the hall 
and with the arrival of the members 
of the Irish League, escorting the 
Liberal candidate, Mr. Benn, who was 
to address the meeting, the congestion 
became so great that the railings 
around the hall collapsed and a score 
of persons fell into the area, which 
was several feet deep. One man was 
killed by the fall and ten were more 
or less seriously injured. The meeting 

was abandoned. .
Among the first men to be re-elected 

to the new Parliament will be Arthur 
J Balfour for the city of London and 
Joseph Chamberlain for Birmingham, 

neither of whom will be oppos-

it.”
Nothing more miserably futile was 

even seen in New York. There he lay 
under the middle of the street a crush
ed, min- semblance of a man, his face 
in the dirt, his two hands stretched 
out before him, pointed toward the 
unattainable millions in the vaults of 
the East Side branch of the Four
teenth Street bank, and the diamonds 
in the Jewelry shop next door.

His wife and their five children saw 
the first stroke of the pick which un
covered his shoes. They had been 
watching the laborers in the trench 
all night and day. Sarah, the eldest 
child, was hard-eyed and defiant.

“My papa was an honest man,” she 
said, doggedly. “He does not dig for 
anything. He went down Into the cel
lar and fell into a hole.” Sarah ls»ll. 
Her mother, not less loyal, but wis
er, rocked to and fro, weeping sil
ently and would neither be comforted 
nor ask for help.

ported by Consul Moffat, at Blueflelds, VûtePS Not Reached bV 
to have been sent by the commander ’

Boston’s Aspirants for May
or Must be Deaf, Blind or Out 
of Town.

row one
surgents" and Democrats are jubil
ant tonight.

Mr. Taft In his letter accuses Pin
chot of having taken his stand against 
Ballinger wholly upon the evidence 
adduced by L. R. Gavls and without 
regard for the evidence on the other 
stand on file in the Interior Depart-

tar v Wilson to dismiss the forester 
forthwith was carefully framed during 
the afternoon sitting of the cabinet 
ami was revised several times before 
finally being made public.

of the British ship Scylla, now at 
Greytown, Nicaragua, to Generals Es
trada and Hurlado, commanding the 
revolutionary and government forces, 
respectively, now in that vicinity.

This action on the part of the Brit
ish commander Injects a new element 
into the military situation in eastern 
Nicaragua and in all probability will 
result In Estrada's moving his army 
Immediately westward with Managua 
for its ultimate destination.

It is said at the State Department, 
that the British commander is well 
within his rights in prohibiting fight
ing within the city of Greytown.

Blueflelds. Jan. 7.—General Pedro 
Andreas Fornos Diaz, who started out 
yesterday for Managua in order to 
treat for peace with Premier Madriz, 
met with a tragic end last night on 
Greytown bar. The canoe In which 
he was attempting to make a. landing 
was caught by a gigantic wave and 
broke amidships and Diaz disappeared 
from view in the turbulent sea.

The voyage which ended the life of 
General Diaz was in keeping with his 
career. He was a personal friend of 
President Madriz and was of the be
lief that he could persuade him to 
give way to General Estrada as head 
of the republic.

“For causes that are pretty well 
known, and which it is not necessary 
at the moment to specify, the Free 
Press would be very sorry to see 
Auguste Lemieux nominated by the 
Liberals. We agree with Sir Wilfrid 
that the French Canadian Liberals of 
Ottawa could select a man much bet
ter suited for the honorable position 
of member.

"The Free Press dislikes very much 
to say these things and it does so 
only because of the attempt which 
has been made by the Conservative 
newspapers to force upon the Liberals 
of Ottawa a man whom a large num
ber of them would refuse to vote for. 
much less actively support.”

Thus the position is: (1) The of
ficial Liberal organ of the city says 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is adverse 
to Mr. Lemieux: (2) Diverse official 
Liberals say he favors him; (2) The 
convention sides with Mr. Lemieux.

Copies of the Free Press were dis
tributed at the door of the convention 
and Mr. Lemieux took exception to 
this distribution, creating quite a 
scene before the proceedings began.

Many Liberals show a disposition to 
attribute the affair to Mr. Charles 
Murphy, the new secretary of state, 
who is understood to belong to the 
Auti-Lemleux wing.

1
Permanent Paving.i Mr. W. E. Foster opened the dis

cussion on permanent 
believed the work shou 
taken and suggested thar a committee 
would have been appointed to deal 
with the matter if the 
not already taken up the project. Per
manent paving, he said, should have 
the support of the citizens from the 
standpoint of economy if for nothing 
else.
in other cities and towns impressed 
all students of civic matters, 
found that the financing was best 
done where the propel 
tribut ed towards the 
high as 60 per cent, of the total cost 
was paid by

while t
always contributed. They gen- 

Htlon between 
as $1.000 per

be under-
pa
IdBoston, Mass., Jan. 7.—The political 

thermometer in the municipal contest 
white heat today with all oth-

The letter directing Secre-1

council hadnearer
er issues except that of personal hon
esty thrown aside. All four of the 
candidates for mayor are speaking 
or trying to speak a dozen or more 
times a day and nearly all have gone 
as far as possible in hurling innuen
does at each other. In fact, several 
politicians who have left the sting 
of the political whip, have sought the 
courts in an effort to obtain writs 
for alleged criminal libel.

The local papers contain little else 
that politics, but in the news and ad
vertising coumns, and the newspaper 
composing rooms have been ransacked 
for the largest display type in the

The work that had been done1 ISsSkS
•will be sufficient to give a good Idea 
of how the struggle Is going.

As an indication of the small field 
as yet cultivated by the labor party, 
only 90 Labor and Socialist candi
dates are now before the electors, 
•while there are 67 counties In England 
Wales and Scotland where no Labor 
or Socialist candidate la standing for

\ Cl The°re are many signs of dissension 
\ in the Nationalist ranks as a result 

* x x>f which the number of Irish contests 
eatens to be much larger than us

ual The official candidates are being 
opposed in many places by independ- 

chosen by local convention».

YESTERDAY'S RECOVERY 
IN COTTON SENSATIONAL

He

rty owners con- 
expense. As

A Dream Collapsed. property owners In some 
the street railway com-js,Isaac Finkelstein was u good-natur

ed, easy-going house painter. He knew 
nothing about driving tunnels. He had 
only the rudest tools, no timber to 
shore up the roofs and walls of his 
burrow, no burglar's kit to e bore 
through the concrete and steel walls 
of the bank vaults, no adequate idea 
of the elaborate precautions constant
ly on watch inside those walls against 
him, no revolver for the over-possible 

New York, N. Y., Jan. 7.—The re cr|8i8_«othing but his guilty dream, 
covery In the cotton market late to- An(t the dream collapsed. What in
day became almost as excited and genulty he had was taked to the utter- 
sensational as the break early in the m09t to jjeep bi8 secret from his wife, 
week. Reports of very strong south- It m$ght have been better If he had 

spot markets seemed to convince her That is all there Is of Ftnkel- 
trttdcrs that the collapse in futures stetn ftnd his terrifying tunnel. It 
had been chiefly the result of specula- would be ludicrous If It were not so 
live conditions, and claims that spin- pitiful.
net s were in the market on the de- Finkelstein was a patron of the East 
dine tended to restore bullish confl- side moving picture theatres, and 
dence. many and many a successful bank rob-

At any rate, after a somewhat lrre- bery had be seen flashed briefly on 
gular opening this morning, the mar- the white sheet by the calcium light, 
ket showed increasing firmness dur- These things may have worked on 
Ing the day and became excited in the the Imagination of the easy-going im- 
laat half hour when demand was gen- pecunlous painter with five children 
eral and there appeared to be com- to support. If they did. he must have 
naratively little cotton for sale. thought of them every time he looked

March contracts sold at 15.70 and out of his garret window for behind 
May at 16.95, representing a recovery him on the dead wall of the bank, 
of over $3.26 a bale from the low level flared the legend: Deposits, $10,000 • 

sterday morning and an advance 000," and by craning his neck a little 
to 36 points from the closing he could see the diamonds «f *lr n

-sE-sr.-SL,.......... ayraarg&Er;
■" « ■” "™ “• - ,.sr“s

his brother-in-law, who reported his 
disappearance to the police yesterday. 
Isidor lived In the same tenement with 
Finkelstein, but though he is detain
ed as a witness, there Is no proof 
that he had guilty knowledge of the 
tunnel.

Following Break Of The Week, 
Yesterday’s Sharp Advance 
Stirred Stock Exchange— 
Market Closed Firm.

pan
erally paid for the 
the rails or paid as mu 
mile for the total mileage. In other 
places they contributed $250 per an
num towards the maintenance of jsuchi/ cases.

It there are any
not been reached, either by personal 
solicitation, rallies, letters or the 
headlines in the papers, they must be 
deaf, blind or out of town, and with 
everv public automobile engaged and 
several hundred motor cars fe‘*uret1' 
it is expected that a vote wel up to 
90 per cent, of the registration of 
113,000 will be polled.

voters who have a pavement.
lu Montreal, however, the work was 

carried on solely out of the general 
assessment, and the bonded debt of 
St. John was so large that the same 
plan must be followed here, 
work should be undertaken on the 
plan of spending a small amount each 
year out of general assessment.

Mr. Foster moved the following res
olution:

“Whereas this hoard has in the past 
frequently urged the importance to the 
business community of improved 
street construction and as it now 
seems to be generally conceded that 
the time has arrived when a pro
gramme of work along that- line should 
he undertaken by the city, therefore

"Resolved that this board regards 
with satisfaction the action recently 
taken by the board of works of the 
city council recommending 
meucemeut during the present ye 
more permanent work In the paving of 
city streets and wish to express the 

be regard- 
p toward»

8
:

SIR ALFRED JONES 
LEFT H,500,11

The
■

INCREASE IN REVENUE 
DURING DECEMBEI

ill LICENSES GO 
IN FIRST RETURNS MRS. IETER FRASER IS 

DEAD IT WIELIAMSTON
London, Jan. 7.—The late Sir Al

fred Lewis Jones, head of the ship- 
owning firm of Elder Dempster and 
Company, left the bulk of his fortune 
of nearly $2,500,000 in trust for char
itable objects and for original re
search into the cause of disease on l 
the west coast of Africa. Sir Alfred 
died December 13.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—The local option 
returns from all over Ontario are 
practically all in now. Ther are five 
townships still to be heard from, small 
places of little account according to 
Rev. H. B. Spence, general secretary 
of the Dominion Alliance. This morn
ing 154 municipalities had been heaid 
from. Of these 76 carried the by-law, 
78 defeating it. This year 211 licenses 
will be cut off. Had a straight ma
jority been all that was necessary to 
prohibit liquor selling thee vote would 
have been favorable to 130 municipal- 

licenses would have

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jen. 7.-Thc revenue 

ot the Dominion for December 1909 
,u $8.733,571 as compared with 
174*3,365 in December 1908. .
revenue for the nine months ending 
31 December was $73,390,080 aa 
against $62,298.583 during the same
*T e expenditure on capltalaccount 
durt lg December 1909 waa $3,379,270 
es igatnst $1,159,949 in December 
1981 , Moat of the decrease was In 
pub lc works, rallwaya and canals, 
whl h sank from $3,462,059 to S2.42V 
411 The total expenditure on capital 
ace unta bo far baa been $24,026.1Si „ gainst $26,318,843 In the same

ïeï !e net debt stands at $322,284.089 
ree.se of $690,668 In the month 

hndfcn Increase from $291,573,767. the 
at which It stood on December

TheI Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 7.—Mrs. Wal
ter Fewer, of Wllltamstown. this coun 
ty, died at her home last Bight, aged 

Rev. Father Bradley willl TRAINMEN KILLED 
IN RAILWAY SMISH

42 years.
officiate at a Requiem Mass to be held 
in the Wllltamstown Catholic church 
tomorrow morning, after which inter
ment will be made in the adjoining 
cemetery. The deceased is survived 
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Travis, of Charleston, her husband, 
two children, Gertie and Artie, three 
sisters. Misses Alice and Agnes Travis 
and Mrs. Michael White of Charles
ton. two brothers. Thomas at home, 
James In British Columbia aud many 
other relative».

hope that such action may 
ed as only the initial ate 
the inauguration of a broad and com
prehensive scheme of street improve
ment to be carried forward as rapid
ly as the resources of the city will 
permit; a scheme that will provide 
within a few years pavement of a 
suitable character for all the import
ant streets of the city; for we believe 
that no other public work is so ur
gently needed at the present time aud

of
34ofities and 434

Northeast. Pa.. Jan. 7.—Two train- 
killed and two others tn-TURNS PROFESSIONAL.

New York. Jan. 7.—Jim Crowley, 
one of the swiftest and best known 
amateur Marathon runners in the east 
has turned professional. The Irish 
American Athletic Club star has turn
ed In his registration cards and an
nounced that he Is done with amateur 
contests-

men were 
lured as the result of Lake Shore pas
senger train No. 23. the western ex
press. crashing Into a work train here 
today. All wires are down and infor
mation regarding the accident was de
layed in transmission. None of the 
passengers were injured.

NOTED PASTOR DEAD.

New York, Jan. 7.—The Rev. Dr. 
William Rogers Richards, pastor of 
the Brick Presbyterian church In this 
city since 1903, died suddenly at hie 
home today.
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Continued from page 1<
Captain Rhynold’s story is. m fol

lows :
The Captaln't Story.

Leaving their homes on Tuesday 
morning before break of day they pro
ceeded to the fishing grounds about 
six miles off and by nine a. m. all their 
gear had been set. It was seen at 
once that a storm was developing and 
Immediately they began to haul their 
trawls but already the seas were so 
rough that they parted their lines and 
abandoned one tub of trawis. By 
this time u blind! 
shut down and t 
they could for land. The wind was 
then dead ahead and blowing furious
ly. Realizing their serious position 
should their sails give way the pre
caution was taken to ease them as 
much as possible. The wind increas
ed however and at four o’clock in the 
afternoon ev 
blown from t 
less in the trough of the sea. The 
heavy seas soon filled their dory-tow
ing astern and she had to be cut away. 
The anchor was thrown out but part
ed the cable. There was nothing left 
then but to let her drift side to the 
sea under bare poles.

Steamer Sighted.
Shortly after the loss of their sails 

the steamer "33" was sighted only a 
half mile distant but 
steamer did not see 
hopes of the men sank.
Tuesday night the boat became so 
heavy with the weight of ice us to be 
scarcely above water. When daylight 
broke on Wednesday morning they 

fieeezlng and 
their boat from sinking by pounding 
lee which they did all that day. About 
twelve o'clock a vessel was sighted 
but like tlie Levite “passed by on the 
other side" ami again their hopes were 
shattered. All day Wednesday there 
was no abating of the storm and an
other fearful night was upon them. 
Hungry and cold for they had no fire 
they snuggled things up as best they 
could and wished for the day. Mid
night brought a change of wind and 
a higher temperature and their hopes 
mounted higher also. By daylight 
the ice In- 
ami the
boat more comfortable, 
now came off about south nd taking 
off their hatches they searched for 
old canvas in the hole. Finding an 
old foresail they fastened this up as 
beat they 
yards of t 
ho

I t

|\

lug snow storm had 
hey steered as best

II

II

wery yard of canvas was 
he boat and she lay help- jt! Ï

;

A Hie
apparently tho 
them and tho 

Tli rough The new year has ru 
of gaiety. Society has li 
ing from the effects of 
festivities is quite In I 
a most strenuous list < 
lions which will last u 
nesday, which falls on 
ushers In the season o 
rest cures. As a rule aft 
the mid winter exodus 
ties begins, but this 
son is so short and ea> 
Jority of annual travel 
ing until Lent, before 1< 
ter and gaiety of town, 
mild weather, winter sj 
scripttons have been ca 
time being. Judging by 
ber of invitations tha 
dances and teas.

brllliai

Ikept themselves from

•gun to melt from the rigging 
lessened weight made their 

The wind
One of the smarten 

the week was the danc 
Golf Club on Friday ev 
William Pugslev In hoi 
Jack and her niece. Mil 
rooms had been most ti 
ated for the occasion 
evergreen tied with sea 
Harrison's orchestra i 
lent music for a progra 
teen dances. Mrs. Hu 
her guest* 
white sati 
ed in wh 
features of the evening 
ing in of the New Yeai 
of the clock pointed b 
hour, a large red bell t 
hung in the hallway, < 
those present joining I 
Lang Syne. Among thi 
Mrs. Jack Robinson. | 
Mrs. Guy Robinson, p 
inserted panels of pin! 
Mrs. Simeon .lone 
net; Mrs. Harold S 
lenne with gold embre 
Pdgeon. corn colored 
quin trimmings; Ml 
(black lace gown: Mrs 
'satin gown, jet trimmii 
ellne Barker, white li 
.satin; Miss Grace Fli 
jsilk; Miss Frances Hi 
tin, silver sequin tri 
Ethel Emerson, lace gi 
patin: Mrs. H. Harris! 
tie chene: Miss Ena 
tercup yellow silk wi 
trimming: Miss Lou 
|iik: Miss Leslie Smiti 
town; Miss Marion Mu 
tin: Miss Eunice Mi
tilk: Miss Lydie Kimh 
>odlce of pearl sequ 
iarnaby, white point 
(atln; Miss Nettie 
repe de chene; Miss 
ream pompadour satii 
Tegau, green silk; M 
ihite satin; Miss M 
ink satin: Mrs. Bull 
own; Miss Kitty Wi 
rlss Given McDonal 
ter yellow silk: Mil 
lack net over black 
jiine Crosby, white 
liss Jean Leavitt, b 
ean Trueman, mauve 
iss Kathleen Truem 
ed silk with bands 
iss Edith 
iene, gold 
lymond. blue silk, s 
iss Mollie Robinson, 
iss Vera Robinson, i 
Hsaja 4\fiight, white 

white eoliei 
iLdro, pink chiffon 
{; Miss Jan le Stc 
wn; Miss Vivian B 
pdle over yellow * 
lite. pink pompadoi 
lsy Sears, black p< 
blue silk: Miss Kth 
fcnon satin; Miss N 
in- satin; Miss All 
kiln: Miss KathL

titer Harrison, bla 
fcsrs. Jack Robi 
pidgeon. 

tnttCay, Wi 
uuH. Harrison. T. 
opjlllun, Bruce Burp 
eu Stanley Bridges. 

Carr Flood, Dc 
Crosby, G. Lockl 

A il IH Stone, Blake 
N etb. Jack Kntg 

1 11 L moody, Arthur 
Sneli. Percy .N 
, Carl Peters, 
Oters, Aubrey S 
laid. Guy 
n Kerr. G. FI cm 
t Beatrice Skli 

Spetguy at the tea 
Otftr of Miss Bur 

0f t were Miss Gri 
—--itone. Miss Lyd 
JJ^lcAvlty. Miss -

could and also about six 
he jib of the small lobster

ui.
Sighted Land.

With these two parts of sails they 
steered course due north. About three 
o'clock Thursday they sighted land 
but with the small sail progress was 
slow and darkness again shut down 
on them. Keeping on their course It. 
was found that they could not make 
to windward of White Point, the outer
most point so they forced their boat 
over the breaking ledges, a most dan-

ests in a black I 
Miss Burp 

One-
Lin, miss 
ite satin.

gérons passage and never attempted 
in flue weather and thus they were 
able to gain the shelter of the Island. 
Fortunately they 
near the almost 
of the island as

were able to go so 
perpendicular shore 

to be able to get ou 
shore and finding u hut used by fisher
men they passed the remaining part 

ight until daylight again broke 
when they worked their weatherbeat
en and dismantled craft up within 
slgjit of their homes. Most miraculous 
has been their escape and the memory' 
of their terrible experience will not 
soon fade from their memories.

All day today in the wind and rain 
and fog anxious hearts watched tor 
some sign or news of the return of the 
missing Whitehead boat with Its three â 
occupants. Rueben Munro the cap- \ 
tain is near the three score ten mark 
and his mates are scarcelv more than 
mere boys. Wonderful Indeed will It 
be if they are rescued.

I)
of the n

tend to disconcert the promoters. 
Likewise the giving of an option to 
the shipper of freight 
own shipments might upset certain 
traffic relations between affiliated 
roads at present. But. In the main, 
the President's recommendations are 
sound and reassuring. Honest corpor
ations have little to fear. The mes 
sage is distinctly reasurrlug to invest
or^ and all legitimate business inter-

to route his

______ LAIDLAW ft CO,

BRAD8TREETS ON CONDITIONS 
IN CANADA.

New York, N. Y.. Jan. 7.—Brad- 
si reets state of trade tomorrow will 
say of conditions In Canada •

Predictions are being freely mad- 
that 1910 will be the best year evei^. M 
experienced by Canada, Basic condf • 
tions are good and the new year atari, 
ed auspiciously. Stocktaking la. the 
rule at tlie moment, but a liberal vol
ume or spring ordera are oti the book» 
of wholesale dealers aa well aa manu- 
factures.

Magee,
embioide!]

|.J

CHICAGO CATTLE.

Chicago. 111.. Jan. 7—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 4000. Market strong steer. 
5.00 to 8.05.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.000. Market, 
strong, to 10 to 20 cents higher. 
Choice heavy, 9.00 to 9.05

Sheep- Receipts. 8000. Market 
atrong Sheen 5.00 to 0.25; lamb», 7.4 
•>0 to il.Oll; yearlings, 5.25 to 8.85. ]

THE COTTON MARKET. j

New York, Jan. 7.—Cotton—8» 
closed quiet. 30 point, higher: mi 
dllng uplands, lé.fio: middling gu 
16.85: sales, 2700 halee.

Galveston Quiet. 16%.
New Orleans-steady. 15%. 
Savannah—Nominal, 15%
Charleston- Nomina]
Memphis-Quiet, 15%.
Consolidated—Net receipts for aevt 

da,•s. l,5.902: exports to Great Brlta 
4..406: to Prance, 16.131; to contl 
enl. ,::.326: to Japan. 1309; to Meal. 
1011. Stock. 789.308.

net over w

l Hugh
alter Emei

Merri

^ ”T Ian Hatliewi
nson.
and fashlo 

asa' Uhe Monday 
P^vhich met for 

Vlts organlzatioi 
duri.)n Monday nlgl 

hume of musk 
1908 Rink's Band, a 
publjrv description 
■whi«<i‘ by those 
411-h and 7th 
ecct^by Mrs. Slmeo 

field and Mrs. 
pert-» the skaters i 

■ ■ TlUther, ■
• Lockhart, \1
and Valter Harris* 
.ffgur Miss Leslie S 

iavmond. Miss 
Ena MacLaren

PERSONAL
Mr. J. S, MacLaren, Inspector 

customs, returned to the city h 
night on the Boston express.

Mr. Wm. Nugent left last evenl 
for Boston, where he has accept 
a position. A large number of 1 
-Nugent's friends were at the depot 
see him off and united In wishing 
luck in his new venture.

Mr. Andrew Allan of the firm of 
A A. Allan left last evening for Bi

Mr. William Daley of the North B 
arrived home on the steamer Melvl 
after spending two years in Sou 
Africa.

pr
bar

Mrs
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that the city had had quite enough of 
imported experts, ami if the present 
officials were not capable of conduct
ing the experiment, the common coun
cil should take some action Mr. Ken 
Uall had advocated the laying of the 
pavement in King street. Every year 
he said, the merchants had to figure 
on a large percentage of loss owing 
to the dust destroying goods.

1 Aid. Likely wanted to see something 
added with reference to the property 
holders paying a portion of the cost, 
as was done in other cities. He mov

WE WHS WITNESS 
«TEE II 

LAWYER 1 OWE

WEED IS WITAESS 
OF THE WHITE SLUE 

TRAFFIC IN INI
Annual Meeting 

Of Bible SocietyGETS BUCK EYE
that in no other way can money be 
more profitably expended in the city’s 
interests.

"This board further wishes to ex 
press the hope that in adopting any 
such scheme of street improvement 
the most careful consideration will be 
given, after thorough investigation to 
the character of pavement best suit
ed to meet the conditions affecting 
each portion of the work to be under 
taken so that in all cases the class 
of pavement selected will be that 
which is best adapted to circunx- 
atances.

"And further resolved that the se
cretary he requested to forward a 
copy of this resolution 
council. "

George W. Fowler In Review 
Case Before Judge Wedder- 
burn Yesterday Scores His 
Opponent Miles B. Dixon.

Lillian Dobson Arrested Here 
on Warrant Last Evening— 
Left with Chief Rideout on 
Late Train.

ed in amendment that in the opinion 
of the meeting property holders on 
each side of the street should bear 
one-half the cost.

Aid Scully said he thought it was 
a good idea to get an expression of 
opinion in the amendment, although 
be did not believe that such a plan 
could In-

Eloquent Addresses in St. Andrew’s Church Last Evening — 
t'lieed of Evangelistic Work to Spread the Scriptures Em
phasized by Bishop Richarson, Judge Forbes and other 

Speakers—Resolution on Death of Judge Hanington.
forced if tlie saitic streets

paved as recommended 
Aid. Potts said lie would rallier see ton. Deputy Chief Jenkins and Detec 

live Killen last evening arrested Lil 
Man Dobson, a nineteen 
and placed her 
tiou
city later and took the girl to Monc
ton, where she will appear as a wit
ness in the case against David laiier, 
proprietor of the Commercial House, 
charged with keeping a house of ill

ig on a telephone message 
hief of Police Rideout of Moiv-

Tbu case of Mlles B. Dixon vs. New 
ton Rtiles was up on review from the 
court of Willard O. Wright one of His 
Majesty's Justices of jhe Peace in and 
for Albert t'ouuiy, held at Hopewell, 
before Judge Wedderburn of the 
Kings and Albert County Courts, In 
Chambers here yesterday. The plain
tiff, a lawyer appeared in peqpon. 
(ieorge W. Fowler, K. (*.. for the de
fendant moved for a non suit, or a 
verdict for the defendant or for a 
new trial. Judgment was reserved.

The plaintiff obtained a note from 
the defendant amounting to $22.52 
payable to himself and sued on It. al 
though he claimed the 
any value. It appe 
deuce taken at the 
fendant purchased a quantity of oil 
and other goods from the McLean 
Brandon Oil Supply Company of Bos
ton. Tlie account was placed in Mr. 
Dixon's hands for collection and lie 
took a note In payment. On maturity 
the note having been dishonored by 
non payment the plaintiff sued au 
served the papers himself.

Mr. Fowler "! see by the copy of 
the evidence that my learned friend 
acted as witness, constable and lawyer 
all in one. It is a wonder to me that 
he did not become the magistrate. I 
guess his other self Willard O. Wright 
filled that bill to my learned friend's 
satisfaction."

The urgent need of evangelistic 
work and the spread of the Scriptures 
among the foreign element, which 
comprise a large percentage of our 
population, and tlie opportunity and 
responsibility of the churches in this 
work were the keynotes of some no
table addresses delivered at the nine
ty first annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Auxiliary 
Bible Society which 
Andrew's church last evening. His 
Honor, t hief Justice Barker occupied 
the chair.' The service was led by 
Rev. H. D. Marr. The annual i 
of the secretary was read by 
Geo. A. Henderson, and eloquent ad
dresses were delivered by tlie Lord 
Bishop of Fredericton.
Judge Forbes. Rev. W. ('amp. Rev 
H. A. Anderson and Rev. Dr. Heinie.

Chief Justice Barker in ills intro-

clety since its organization in i 
and also of the Canadian Auxiliary 
which was founded fourteen years la 

He quoted some interesting fig
ures which showed the vast amount 
of work accomplished in the distribu
tion of millions of copies of the Testa
ment throughout every country in the 
world and said tht as far bark as 70 
years ago, copies of the Bible were 
distributed among the Eskimos, and 
also among the natives of Greenland 
In their own langu 
dian Bible Society, 
briefly to tlie good work accomplished 
in New Brunswick and throughout the 
Dominion.

the Bible. The enemy Is within tlie 
church itself.

It was a notable fact however, that 
Bible criticism today,did not succeed 
In arousing the sense of fear it did 
in the past. It was being realized that 

criticism today was' nothing 
more or less than an honest effort to 
answer r 
upon us 
criticism
structive Instead of

Referring 
Bible to scie 
Lordship said that the Book was not 
written to teach men how the heavens 
go. hut to teach them how to go to 
heaven.

In closing he said 
siblo for men to del 
Scriptures, for the 
truth and truth abideth forever.

the resolution go through without the 
amendment.

Mr. Charles Jones said it was the 
most absurd thi 
for a long time, 
in Pond str 
nish a road for Mayor Bullock. Mr. 
Likely and others to have their goods

year old girl, 
ral police stain Cent

Chief Rideout arrived in theng he had listened to 
The people who lived 

eet should not have to fur- Bible Mr.

estions that has been forced 
the Book, itself, so that 

the work lias proved con- 
destructive, 

to the relation of the 
nee and astronomy. His

."bto the city of the Canadian 
was held in St. ofMr. Foster opposed the amendment. 

Further oonferences between the 
Board of Trutle and the Common 
Council could be held to discuss the 
matter and the rate pa 

*ak out if they were n 
scheme.

The amendment was lost and the 
original motion carried.

The girl, ii is said, has been in St. 
John since Wednesday, and has been, 
working in an up town dry goods 
store, where she gave the name of 
McLaughlin. When she carte to the 

she was accompanied by a girl 
ey, who had also been 

in the house, but the latter went to 
Boston on Wednesday evening.

The case against isner came up in 
the police court at Moncton yester
day and the evidence of Ethel Biggar, 
one of the inmates was heard. She 
stated that in addition to paying four 
dollars a week board, she had con
tributed part of her earnings to the 

•oprietor. She also testified to oth- 
r girls including Lillian Dobson, be

ing in the house. She,
Moncton with the Dobs 
. ad only gone as far as Sussex.

T» e case is not yet finished, but it 
is expected that evidence of a start
ling nature will be heard before it is 
concluded.

After Many Years.
Mr. W. F. Burditt seconded the re

solution. He was glad to see. after an 
agitation extending over many years, 
that tlie streets of the city Were to 
be permanently improved. He believed 
that improvements should be radical 
and thorough.

In speaking of the financial aspect 
Mr. Burditt said tlie great loss sus
tained by merchants in using the Ill- 
kept streets should be considered. Be-' 
sides this practical aspect there was 
tlie sentimental reason for having the 
city streets in good condition in order 
that visitors might gain a good impres
sion. The status of a city was said 
to be measured by the condition of 
the public streets. St. John compared 
poorly with other cities In this re
spect. Halifax 
sands of dollars 
while Amherst and 
also set a 
of Ontario 
advance.

in luokin 
tions of th

tyers would 
ufavorable to 'mg note without 

ared from the evi- 
trlal that the de-j the city

named Morriss that it was impos- 
iv or destroy the 
Word of God is

His lionor,
J.The Navy Island Bridge.

H. Thorne introduced the 
Island Bridge. 

ie immediate con-

Mr. \\
matter of the Na 
With reference to 
struction of a bridge he said the gen
eral consensus of opinion appeared to 
be that the brunt of taxation had 

any expe: 
public works

v.v
tl remarks briefly reviewed Hie 

the British and Foreign So-
Judge Forbes.ry

of His Honor Judge Forbes, president 
of the auxiliary was the next speaker, 
and after a britf statement of the 
year's work in the province reviewed 
tlie work being accomplished by the 
British and Foreign Society in foreign 
lands. In referring to the work being 
accomplished by the society in Ger
many where thousands of copies were 
distributed last year. His Honor said 
that if Emperor William could only 
be touched by the hand of God and 
expend tlie money used upon the con
struction of Dreadnoughts, he would 
do more to strengthen and build 
his empire than could he done by 
construction of a hundred ships, 
late lamented Queen Victoria 
well said that the Bible was the 
source of England’s greatness.

His Honor emphasized the need of 
more earnest effort in the spread of 
the Gospel among Canada's new for
eign population and said that thq 
Church had a duty to perform in this 
regard and should be alive to her re
sponsibilities.

v

nditurereacted and that 
must be fur such
will result in immediatu and great 
benefit.

All the information lie had on tlie 
matter was from a report from Mr. 
F. W. Hall, C. E.. as published in the 
press. Uses and benefits from the 
bridge must be considered. The ferry 
«■est tlie city a large sum and was said 
to lie inadequ 
which it was i 
there was von 
the difficulty
freight in the West Side. He 
think that it was time that the ferry 

tig over the recommend»- would lie done away with, as mention- 
e board of works fur gran .>d in Hie report. He did not feel that 

ite paving in Main street, he was t he would allow his own teams to go 
btful Lf t ills was a wise decision, j around by the bridge, a distance of 

was most | two miles, and for this and other 
it appeared to him that it

ter.pr
ér

herself, left 
on girl, but

The Defendant's Case.
Mr. Fowler claimed t liât the fact 

his learned friend sued in his own 
nagte was a device to get over the 
necessity of giving security for costs 
and also to cheat the province out of 
the fee which all ultra provincial cor
porations must pay when they do busi
ness within the province.

Also that making
Dixon without, some

ages by the Cana. 
He also referred

nt annually thou- 
paving tlie streets 

Fredericton had 
good example. In the cities 
there had also been a great

ate for the purpose for 
ntended. He knew that 
gestion but had found 
for delivering local 

• did

up
the2 INJURED ID THIRTY 

THOUSAND DOLLAR FIRE
Tlie
had

Secretary’s Report.
Mr. Geo. A. Henderson in making 

the annual report, stated that the re
ceipts for the past ye 
available at present. The receipts of 
1908 were $4,538 and the outlook for 
the past year were just as good. He 
then read a resolution, which was 
carried unanimously, of appreciation 

on the death of Judge 
minently iden- 

The résolu-

of the note byar were not. Stiles In favor of 
authority to show that the defendant 
was thereby paying the debt to the 
McLean Brandon Company or purely 
voluntary payment without considera
tion to support It would not discharge 
the defendant from his original liabil
ity to the real plaintiff—the Boston 
company. If this Boston company 
should sue Stiles on the original claim 
he could not plead res adjmilcatu, but 
would be compelled to pay the claim 
again to them. Mr. Fowler also con
tended that his learned friend was not 
a bona fide holder.

During the course of his argument 
Mr. Fowler scored Mr. Dixon for aid
ing tlie Boston company to escape 
their license liability, 
am surprised at the action of my 

friend from Albert Co. He a 
er and not only that, has been 

within the bar of this province 
one of the highest honors that could 

be handed down to any individual— 
yet by this subtle device of suing a 
claim of an ultra provincial corpora 
lion in ills own name, he is a party 
to cheating the province out of 
hundred dollars. T 
should be ashamed of

Mr. Dixon—"As this tirade of abuse 
has subsided I will now present an 
argument."

Mr. Dixon contended that the judg
ment should not be disturbed on the 
ground that he was a bona fide hold-

Granide block pavement 
suitable for such streets as Water ; reasons North Bay Merchant Has Nar

row Escape While Trying To 
Save Goods From Fire— 
Another Overcome.

street. Sniythe and Pond streets, but would bt\ necessary to keep the ferry 
for a retail business street it was un- j connection open.

As regards tsuitable owing to the noise. For such 
a street he sug 
He also s 
more cent

lie cost, he thought an 
ted vitrified brick, estimate of $1,500.00V was nearer the 
that some of the j real amount than the $750,000 rep 

business streets might by Mr. Holt. The bridge won!

and sympathy 
Hanington, who was pro 
titled with the society, 
lifted with the society.

His Lordship Bishop 
was then introduced by the 
man. He said it was a pleasure to 
address the New Brunswick Auxiliary 
of the Canadian Bible Society, and he 
would begin by affirming his belief in 
the fact that tile Bi 
of God, the old book which the world 
for centuries had reverenced as tlie 

He wished he could 
possible that in looking 

Ie world there was no one to 
contradict the assertion.

much that there 
und who were

The Bible's Mission.
Rev. W. Camp delivered a stirring 

address upon the Bible and its civiliz
ing and Christianizing power. He de
clared that the Bible was the source 
of the civilization and greatness of a 
people. The stronger nation should lift 
up the weaker people through the mes
sage of the Gospel. No nation was so 
uncivilized or debased but that they 

through

raf d be
paved rutlier than all the heavy 2,600 feet lung and a pier of 60 feet 

traffic streets. was required. The trestle of the can-
Th. Sinking Fund. SX Sp.ciai ,o Th. Standard.

\lr H. B. Schofield thought there: length. i.amj damages would not be North Bay, Ont.. Jan. 7.->-About 8.30 
should be u general discussion on the nmited to $21.000 but would go over|n*c*oc*t ll1*8 morning, fire broke out 
matter. He spoke of the point made $ino.O()0. They would be nearer $250.- in J- Owens' tailoring establishment. 
b> Aid. Frink nt Hu* meeting of thej 0lM, ' ' Front street, and before is was got
Board of Works with reference to the There was also tlie question how under control, twenty thousand dol- 
$79.000 worth of bonds which matur*») the bridge was to be utilized. ThoseMars worth of damage had been don* 
this year and to be met by a sinking interested in the West Side would not Hob Angus was In the store remov- 
fum! The citizens would feel better (akv the» longer route, if the 1. C. R. ,nF goods when an explosion occurred 
it the bund issue the first year did wanted railway connection, the 
not add to the city debt. When- the eminent was rich enough and 
work was taken up. about the first enough to build their own bridge. Tlie 
thing io be done was to appoint a ca- street railway did not want a bridge 
pable city engineer. If a certain sum and had not asked for one. 
was expended each year, it would be The yearly oust would not be less 
found that the city had something for than $25.000. divided as follows: la
its money and it would not be neces- terest, $10.000; sinking fund, $5,000; 
sary to spend so much, it appeared maintenance $10,000. 
to him that Charlotte street.from King Th - . .
to Union; Prince William street from .. mt «esoiution.
Market Square to .Duke street and ■ Thorne moved tho following
Dock street from Market Square to ^solution : 
the depot, were important streets R<*?olv®,d- "'“V? thp

^■of^sLTrd 'af,h, “ *r,!J c„„.
that "some members the common S'
eoumd would not he In favor of per „hal| hav„ £een obtalned as nearly as 
m.uieiit stints, even if the carry ing | possible by means of estimates to be 
out did no add to the tax rate. He ma,le Ly construction companies, en 
thought, however, that the amount ofgaged in this class of work, and by 
money to be expended and where the m..uns ,lf the report of a commission 
wuik should be done should be left j t)r body appointed with power to fix 
w ith the council. To have the work ; the amounts to be allowed for land 
done in one stretch as planned would dan 
mean that the contract could be let 
cheaper.

be Richardson

hie is the word could be lifted 
its influence, 
eartli was (he brotherhood of man 
and the Fatherhood of God.

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, in a foecible 
address on tlie Bible, its 
Canada, our opportunity and respon
sibility. emphasized the need of earn
est active work 
population by bringing 
knowledge of he Scriptures 
to mould them into Christ 
thereby make them good Canadians.

Rev. Dr. Heinie gave a brief sketch 
of evangelization and colportage in 
Canada and told some interesting stor
ies in this connection.

After the Benediction, which was 
pronounced by His lordship the Bis
hop. the chairman announced that 
owing to the lateness of the hour the 
organization of the 8t. John branch 
would have to be postponed.

During the evening a musical pro-

and saved 
Bible's mission onThe

He said: 1Divine word, 
think it 
the who learned

lamessage towhich threw him to tlie floor, render
ing him unconscious. Fortunately E. 
M. Henry, accountant in the Imperial 
Bank ami M. B. Douglas, local man
ager of the U. N. W. telegraph com
pany, were close behind Mr. Angus 
when the explosion occurred and 
rushed to his assistance. Mr. .Angus 
was carried to Mr. Brandon's office 
when Ids injuries were attended to. 
after which he was taken to his house. 
Mr. Owen, also suffered from the ef 
feels of the smoke, and after being at
tended to was removed to his home 
in a cab. The Bank of Ottawa, the 
vaudeville theatre ami the G. N. W. 
telegraph office were In danger for a 
time, but the firemen succeeded in 
saving these.

.Undbe found to 
But be regretted very 
were those to be fo 
ready to cast discredit on the script
ure which was tlie principle on which 
the church alone could exist.

Enemies With the Church.
Although be was present to affirm 

the fact that tlie Book was the word 
of God, he did not ignore 
critics. These works and 
had only tended to make the Bible 
stronger. Once upon a time the ene
mies of the Bible were to be found 
outside the church, and like a phal
anx she had resisted their assertions, 
but today it was a regrettable fact that 
tlie preachers in our own pulpits and 
the professors of our colleges and 
universities deny the divine origin of ed.

Kov-

our foreign 
them a full 

in order 
tians and

to

t°Lo say the leas 
himself."

the higher 
criticisms

union of this 
se to submit

His Honor reserved judgment.

gramme of a high order was render- CL08ING COTTON LETTER.
THE COURTS By direct private twiree to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.CARTIER IS DIE Of 
NEW FISHERIES CRUISER

FORMER PROFESSOR 
TRIES TO FLEE JAIL

CIRCUIT COURT.

New York, Jan. 7.—Today witness
ed a decisive upward reaction in the 
cotton market. The recent sharp de
cline appeared to have eliminated a 
large and vulnerable outside specula
tive account and to have placed the 
market in a very strong technical po
sition. Opening prices were about 16 
points above last night’s closing. Af
ter which scattered profit taking caus
ed a loss of 10 points on this reaction. 
However, the big bull interests be
came large and aggressive buyers, ad
vancing prices 30 points above last 
night's closing and apparently forcing 
yesterday’s sellers to cover. The 
close tone was strong. Apart from the 
strength and technical influences al
ready mentioned, tlie market derived 
much strength from the report of the 
National Glnners Association which 
estimated the amount of cotton ginned 
to Dec. 31 since its last report at 
262,300 and fur the season to that 
date at 9,621,000. When It is remem
bered that last year when the crop 
was over 13.500,000 only 619,000 bales 

ginned after Dec. 31st, these flg-

rnages 
: And.
j rotary be Instructed to semi a copy 
j of. tills resolution to tlie 
i Council.

Miles Bros. vs. Bell.
further resolved that the sec The case of Miles Bros. vs. Adam 

H. Hell was resumed yesterday morn
ing in the Circuit Court before His 
Honor Mr. Justice Barry and a jury. 
When the Court adjourned last night 
at half past five the defence were al
most through with their case.

When the Court opened at half past 
ten yesterday morning the reading of 
the evidence taken under commission 
was resumed and was concluded short
ly before noon. Joseph Abrams and 
Thomas X. Gibbon were examined in 
the interest of the plaintiff. Mr. F. 
R. Taylor ami Mr. C. F. 
for the plaintiff and Mr. W. B. Wal
lace. C.K, and Mr. J. King Kelley for 
the defendant

In the afternoon Mr. Kelley for the 
defendant then outlined his case to 
the jury. He exhibited a portion of 
the moving picture machine und in
timated that the defence would shew 
that it was a second hand machine.

Carl Nelson, usher in the Nickel 
Theatre and Thomas Bailey of tfie 
Orpheum Theatre gave expert evi
dence as to the condition of the ma
chine. In their opinion the machine 
was not new.

The court arose at half past five un
til ten o'clock this morning.

Expenditure Of $86,000. Common
Figuring in tlie maximum cost, tlm 

recommendation of tlie board would 
mean an expenditure of $86.UU0. With 
regard to tho bonds a re-issue would 
mean a saving of $2,000. There was 
also a balance of $2.000 in the appro
priation for street work ami this would 
mean $24.000 to be made up. By add 
ing one cent to the assessment the 
whole amount could be realized.

ng of the resolution the 
mayor said the last paragraph recom
mended that careful investigation be 
made as to the best kind of pavement 
to be used. This had been done.

Mr. John K. Wilson said attention 
should also be given to the water 
pipes, sewers and 

AM. Vanwart sa 
works only had $70,Out) for all the 
different departments. It was hardly 
fair to the citizens to expect them to 
pay for pavement in front of their 
doors. If the city wanted the streets 
paved, let it pay for them. Now that 
the city had waited so long, another 
year would not make much difference, 
especially as there was no money.

Aid. Potts also complained of the 
mayor’s remarks. He thought that the 
water system needed more attention. 
He knew that water pipes had been 
torn up in carrying on the civic work. 
If the meet 11

Mr W. 11. Barnaby seconded the 
•‘solution. While not opposed to a 

| bridge and hoping that the necessity 
lor uni would soon arrivé, he thought 
that the time for such a project was 
not opportune. He had no complaint 
to make regarding the ferry.

Aid. Scully hoped that a snap ver
dit t would not lie taken. This was 
not a new project and had not omen- 
a'ed from him but from the people of 
St.. John and Carleton at the time of 
the union. The ferry traffic was not 
satisfactory and this was evident to 
anyone who saw ten or twelve teams 
standing waiting for a bout twenty or 
forty minutes. Beofre entering the un
ion Carleton paid less than a dollar 
tax rati- and had their own electric 
light and water system. The S. P. (’. A. 
should put a stop to hauling up the 
ferry flouts.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 7.—The new 

Fisheries protection vessel 
ocess of construction 
be launched in a few

It has been decided to name her 
the Cartier in honor of Sir (ieorge 
Cartier, Sir John MacDonald's col
league.

Mrs. Taylor, wife of the manager of 
the London Branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, will perform the ceremony 
of launching.

Stuttgart. Germany, Jan. 7.—Karl 
Hau, former professor of Roman Law 
In George Washington University, 
Washington, who is under sentence of 
life imprisonment for the murder of 
his mother-in-law, Frau Melltor, In 
1906, made a vain attempt to 
from the jail at Bruchsal, Baden, last 
night. A warden’s dog 
prisoner's plans.

Canadi 
which is In pr 
in England will

*8

In speaki
Inches appear

escape

upset the

s mains, 
tlie board ofIÛ

A Central Position.
ures were very properly construed to 
be very bullish, especially as esti
mates from this source have closely 
conformed to the government, figures. 
Brought into sight for week 251.000 
against 351,000 last year. For season 
7.654,000 against 9,537,000 last year. 
The bull clique seems as confident 
and as full of fight as it was follow ing 
its forcing of the prices across the 16 
cent mark and while It is dangerous 
to follow such leadership at the cu
rent altitude of prices it might 
equally dangerous to play counter to 
its purposes in the May option. The 
safest and soundest operation would 
be sell the new crop months on a 
scale up.

The landing at Mill streets 
really more central than the ferry
floats because most of the business 
was done with the I. (*. R. and other 
warehouses. The I. C. R. had to pay 
nearly tüuOû during the last months 
for switching cars to the West Side 
and tlie Gorden Nail Works had to 
pay uo cents a ton simply for switch
ing around to the West Side. No in
dustry could be established in Carleton 
until the bridge was established.

It was the advice of the Minister of 
Railway that the bridge was planned 
as a city work. Tlie Local Govern
ment and Dominion Government would 
feel called upon to lend support if 
the plebiscite was taken and the re
sult was favorable.

Mr. John E. Wilson asked if the I. 
C. R. was willing to pay for switch
ing cars over the bridge.
Aid. Scully replied that it was agreed 

the I. (’. r. should do this.
Mr. Kendall Hall expressed him

self as in sympathy with Aid. Scully’s 
remarks. It was the masses and not 

w which might be considered.
Mr. T. B. Robinson said hauling ov

er a bridge three-fifths of a mile 1 
without snow would mean much 
wear and tear than the ferry trip 
would entail. The distance around the 
bridge was slightly over two miles 
while the ferry meant a trip of a little 
more than half a mile.

Aid. Potts said that there was no 
question (hat the ferry must be con
tinued. For the benefit of Mr. Thorne 
and others he would say that two 
boats would be put on the route for 
rtvo hours each day.

Mr. Holt compared the figures for 
the bridge with the cost of the Canti
lever bridge.

The resolution was carried with not 
more than one or two dissenting

The meeting then adjourned.

"

NOTICE
were serious, it was.... ■

very plain where all the money would 
go In the carrying out of tlie three 
schemes proposed.

There was a lot to be done before 
considering the question of permanent 
pavement. The telephone company 
wore allowed tu cut the stringers in 
the streets and often left a hollow 
which could not be filled up. lie hud 
offered the proposal for paving in 
Germain street last August because 
be had regarded it as a wedge for a 
million dollar contract. He did not 
believe in leaving a bond issue of half 
a million as a legacy for a future gen
eration. but if it was shown that $50.- 
000 could be well expended and taken 
out of the taxes each year, it should 
be considered. He wanted to see King 
street paved first of ail.

Mr. T. B. Robinson spoke of the 
distribution of the water system. He 
had called attention to the fact that 
the council had started at the wrong 
end by extending the water pipes at 
lxK*h Lomond. Many of the pipes 
had been down forty or fifty years, 
and if the pressure was largely in
creased. it only required common 
sense to see that the pipes were like 
ly to give way.

With regard to the paving question 
he observed that the so-called perman
ent pavement required much patching. 
It had appeared to him that the streets 
of St. John compared very favorably 
yRh those in Montreal. He thought

one of the 
ew Urunawic

■
y?:e

NOTICE 
the Provlai 

1 Forty 
utes of N

solvent 
her, of the City i 
Province of New B 
wltli the 
credl

en pursuant t< 
r One Hundred 

Consolidated Mtat- 
k, 1903, ‘ Respect- 

Assignments und Preferences by In- 
Persons." that Joseph EL Dana 

nt John, in th« 
ink. lias this day 

consent of u majority of hit 
ttors, computed according to said Act. 

made u general assignment lor the bene- 
his creditors under the provisions of 

imderalgned. George H. 
of Saint John

ii r- 
be

JUDSON ft CO.

said Act, to 
e U?' CLOSING STOCK LETTER.of the City 

Barrister.V' B
By direct private wires to «I. C. 

Mackintosh ft Co.
AND ALSO, that a Meeting of the 

creditors of the said Joseph E. Dunaher 
will lie held In my office, number 46 Can
terbury Street, In the City of Saint John, 
on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of De
cember Instant, nt three o'clock In the 
afternoon, for the appointment of Inspect
ors and giving of directions with refer
ence to tho disposal of the estate and for 
the transaction of such other business 
as may properly come before the said 
meeting.

AND FU 
■■■lltoj

New York, Jan. 7.—Today’s stock 
market continued highly irregular of 
movement through the greater part of 
the session, showing a degree of heav
iness in the early dealings, but a grad
ual strengthening under tone during 
the last hour of business. The ap
pearance of the President's special 
message to Congress had little or no 
effect for a time but more careful 
reflection brought Wall street to the 
conclusion that there was nothing in 
this to cause alarm. In his special 
message today the President of the 
U. S. has merely eet forth the Ideas 
and principles enunciated in his wes
tern speeches. The message contained 
no surprises. Speculative Wall street 
will not Interpret the document as a 
whole very favorably, 
mendatlon of Incorporation for large 
industrial enterprises and federal reg
ulation of new capital issues would

the fe*»-

long

B- KE NOTICE, that 
all creditors are required to file their 
claims duly proven with the undersigned 
Assignee, within three months from the 
dale hereof, unless further time be al
lowed by the Judge of the Supreme or 
County Court, and that all claims not 
filed within the time limited, or such fur
ther time, lf any. as may be allowed by 
any such Judge, slmll be wholly barred 
of any right to share In the proceeds of 
the estate, and that the said Aslgnee 
shall be at liberty to distribute the pro
ceeds of the estate as if any claim not 
filed as aforesaid did not exist without 
prejudice to the the liabilities of tlie 
Debtor therefor.

Dated this tenth day of December, A. 
D. 1909.

GEORGE H. V. BELYBA,
Assignee.
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Robert W. Heweon, Mrs. 1. W. Bthaey. 
Mrs. E. B. ('handler, Miss Dorothey 

Cecily Chandler,

On New Year’s eve the choir of the 
('entrai Methodist church, entertain
ed the friends of the choir who so 
kindly assisted them In the rendering 
of the Messiah, on Sunday, the 19tli 
December, at the opening of the new 
organ, to a turkey supper. Some forty 
members ol the choir 
Mr. Strothart, the pastor, enjoyed the 
good things provided and all voted 
the fair a most enjoyable one. In 
view of the success attending this in
itial supper, it is probable that the 
choir will make it an annual event.

The usual annual Christmas tree 
treats were held in the various Sun
day schools during the holiday see-

.Miss Jennie Price is visiting relatives 
in Sussex.

The Y. M. C. A. has organized an 
open air club, and are planning a 
number of snow shoe tramps and to
boggan slides during the winter, the 
opening tramp being held on Thurs
day evening and proving very enjoy-

AUCTION SALES.ed silk and black hat, Mies Megan la 
white .silk, black bqqver but, Miss 
Marion Belyea, blue eollenoe ami 
black hat. Miss Alice Walker In navy 
blue voile and hat to match. Among 
the guests were Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs 
John Morris Robinson,
Mrs. Andrew Jack. Mrs. Easson, Mrs. 
George West Jones, Mrs. Percy Thom 
$on, Mrfl. W. if. Harrison. H. Beverly 
Robinson, Mrs. Phllps Robinson,

Skinner,

happenings

of

MeSweeney, Miss 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson.

Dr. and Mrs. (.’handle 
querade dance New Yea 
or of their son, Master Ed. Chand
ler. The dance was a most enjoyable 
affair. The house was decorated with 
evergreen for the Christmas season, 
and the dining room was bright with 
scarlet geraniums intermixed with the

VALUABLE FREE- 
HOLD THREE STORY 
BRICK RESIDENCE, 
WITH BARN, No. 4 
WELLINGTON ROW.

k7* r gave a mas
k's eve in hon-

Miss Travers,
including Rev-

Mrs
By Auction.Sherewood 

H. C. Schofield, Mrs. C. de 
Frances Travers, Mrs.

S. Allen, Mrs.

Miss
Jack, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. Keltic 
Jones, Mrs. P. D. Chisholm, Mrs. liar 
old Crinkshank, Mrs. Harry Robinson. 
Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, .Mrs. Stewart 
Skinner, Mrs. Malcolm MacKay.

At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s 
lady curlers the following skips for 
the club’s matches were elected : Mrs. 
George K. McLeqd, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Mrs. W. Holl

I am Instructed by D. A. Vaughan, 
Esq., to sell by public auction, at 
Chubbs’ Corner, on Saturday, Jan. 15th 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that valuable free
hold brick residence No. 4 Wellington 
Row. Heated by hot air and containing 
eleven rooms with bath, everything in 
good repair. This is one of the best 
resident»! parts of the city. Size of 
lot 2616x100 
driveway from Union street. Also bam 
in rear. Part of purchase money can 
remain on mortgage, at 5 per cent.

particulars apply to
F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer, Etc.,
O. Box IDS.
Jan.8,10.

Mrs. Chandler as Madame Poudre, 
with diamonds,l wore pink brocade 

poudre and patches.
Mrs. I. W. Blimey wore a handsome 

costume representing Queen Eliza
beth. The gown was of pale silk, 
martingale and Elizabethan Ruff, dia
monds and jewelled crown.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger. Mrs. 
w , _ , Pottinger as Lady Pompadour, wore a

ly. Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, petticoat of white, satin, pale blue 
Mrs. Russel Sturdee, Dr. Parks, Mrs. overdress with large hat of pale blue 
H. C. Schofield, Mrs. K S. XX hit**, Mrs rt|th white plumes and poudre 
George West Jones, Miss Helen Smith Mr< ^ Mva. John XV. Y. Smith. 
Mrs. C. H Ferguson, Mrs. K. K. Jones \irK smith as a college girl in cap 

On Monday afternoon the first of u and gOWI,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert XV. Hew son— 

Sir Peter and Lady Teazle.
Dr. and Mrs. L. Somers—Mrs. Som

ers represented a book called “Set in 
a Silver Sea,” a very clever costume. 

Mrs. Allison, Sackville—Starlight. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. XX'ilkinson—Mrs. 

Wilkinson represented Dolly Varden 
"". and Mr. XVilkinson Prince Olaf.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McD. Cooke—Mr. 
Cooke as Buster Brown and Mrs. 
Cooke as Mary Jane, 
and their dog "Tige."

Mr. and Mrs. Shannon—Mrs. Shan
non represented a Spanish lady.

Mr. and Mrs. F. (’. Jones—Mrs. 
Jones as a college girl and Mr. Jones 
as Uncle Sam.

Mrs. E. A. Harris—Dutch Girl.
Miss Marjorie Smith—In her great 

grandmother's ball dress.
Miss Gretehen Allison, Sackville— 

Dolly Varden.
Miss Norah Robinson, St. John—A 

Christmas Cracker.
Miss May Joughin—Suffragette. 
Miss Kathleen Hewson—Greek Girl. 
Miss Busby—Juanita, a Spanish

cy Thomson in old rose silk and large 
black moire but with marabout 
plumes, and Miss Melvlll in a gown 
of grey voile, with touches of pink vel
vet and hat to match. Assisting at 
the tea hour were:- Miss Beatrice 
Skinuer in pale pink eolienne and 
black fur turban; Miss Kathleen True 
man in a flowered silk and black hat;
Miss Edith Magee in fawn muslin and 
blue hat; Miss 'May MacLaren in 
pale blue crepe de chene and blue 
hat; Miss Lillie Raymond In white 
silk and blue hat; Miss Jean Trueman 
in mauve eolienne and black silk hat;
Miss Grace Fisher In cream broad
cloth and black silk hat ; Miss Jenetta 
Bridges in champagne voile 
blue silk and black hat, and Miss 
Daphne Crosby In a pink pompadour 
muslin and hat to match. Among the 
guests were:—Mrs. XX7. Allison, Mrs.
Bridges, Mrs. C. deForest; Mrs. Kel
lie Jones, Mrs. Alex. XVilson, Mrs. J.
M. Magee,
Bullock, Ml 

Mrs. Fisher,
Margaret Calhoun, Miss Sarah Cal
houn, Mrs. Flake, Mrs. R. C. Skinner,
Mrs. Logan, Miss Bertie Began. Miss 
Edna Logan, Miss Gladys Began, Mrs.
A. O. Skinner, Miss Mur riel Gandy.
Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. Fred Scho- have returned from Geneva, 
field, Miss Eunice Macaulay, Mrs. Se- York, where they spent Chri 
well. Miss Madeline de Soyres, Mrs. wjth canon and Mrs. Sills.
D. Pidgeon, Mrs. Godsoe, Mrs. E. Si- \jr a Hickman returned to Mont- 
monds, Mrs. de Soyres. real on Tuesday evening.

Mrs. J. P. Barnes entertained at a Mr. Malcolm McAvity and Morris 
delightful bridge ou XX’ednesday even- and Don Fisher left on XX'ednesday 
ing. Prizes were won by Miss Kath- evening for Kingston where they will 
leen Trueman, Miss Jenetta Bridges, resume their studies at the Royal Mil 
Mr. Douglas McLeod and Mr. Arthur itary College.
Rankine. Among the guests were:— Mr. Henry Morrisey returned to 
Miss Daphne Crosby, Miss Grace Fish- Fredericton on XX’ednesday evening, 
er, Miss Kathleen Trueman, Miss Bea Rev. J. J. Mef’askill and Mrs. .XIc- 
trice Skinner, Miss Edith Magee, Miss Caskill returned from a trip to Mont- 
Llllie Raymond. Miss Mary MacLaren, real last week. Miss Dorothy Shannon wore a very
Miss Jean Trueman. Miss Jenetta Mr. Carleton Wetmore and Mr. clever costume, representing a Christ 
Bridges. Stanley Bridges left for Fredericton mas tree.

Messrs. Gordon Kerr, Douglas Me on XVednesday to attend a dance there Miss Cecily Chandler—Shepherdess.
Leod. Carson Flood, Arthur Rankine. in the evening. Miss Peters—Evangeline.
Douglas Clinch, Harold Peters, Barton Miss Marion Magee leaves tonight Miss Agnes Peters- "A daughter of
XVetmore Alban Sturdee, Donald Skin- for Toronto where she will resum.- the Regiment.”
ner, Guy’ Merritt. her studies at Bishop Strachan's Miss Pitfleld—“Lady Betty.”

Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Carmarthen St., school. Miss Edith Pitfleld—“Little Sister
entertained delightfully at the tea hour -^r- and Mrs. Frederick Stevens Snow.”
on Thursday afternoon in honor of returned to Montreal on Monday ev- Judge XX'ells—Evening clothes faced 
her sister, Miss Madeline de Bury, enlng. _ „ , , wlth blue.
Mrs. Mullin received her guests In a Mrs. G. Hunter Ogilvie passed Mr. Keator—Evening clothes faced
gown of pink net with overskirt of through St John on XVednesday en with scarlet.
pink satin, the bodice being trimmed r®“te to Philadelphia and l pper Can- Mr. XVoodhouse—College Don.
with Persian embroidery, Miss de Bury adla" Mr. Ralph Hewson—Jockey.
wearing a daintv pale blue lingerie Judge Forbes returned from lor Mr. Hibbert Blimey Evening dress
frock. Miss Vera Robinson presided 0ni?r0n*,?fiU^“iy,Ua,ian,. „ fa<‘‘d with pale blue
at the tea hour assisted by Miss Kath- ,Mr Allen * rulkshank resident m Mr. Evan Evans—Jack Tar.
leen Mclnerney. Mies McAvenny, and ®*"? who ïnentThrlëtmae wùh^il» 11 r ,ack Bvan«-.la.-k Tar.
Mies Gertrude de Bury. Among the ”h O^'ruTksha iks has Ml' w- A- McKee—Courtier of the
guests were:—Miss Agnes Blizzard. ”? *J?MtdawJka t’oun of Louis XIV A very handsome
Mis. Andre, Bullock Mis. Mary Troe- on Tuesday “?a(.k ... , . _
man. Miss Elite McLean. Miss Win!- evenl ,or Montreal to enter the ? ' L 77' n Tar'
fred Raymond, Miss Alice Fairwea- Monlrea, gcnt.la, hospUal. *r- Fred Reid-Cavalier
ther. Miss Jean Trueman, Mise Fran- Mr and Mrg w H Mervltt ^ Van. Mr. Roy Morse—Jack of all trades,
ces Hazen. Miss Madeline de Soyres. t.oaveri announce the ‘engagement of Mr-A. N. Charters represented Geu-
Miss Grace Fisher. Miss Ena Mailer- ,heir (laughter A(laie to Dr. XV. Cites- f‘ral Buller- Mr- lbarters costume 
en. Miss Cole. Miss Gladys Bullock, ter Billings of the United States mar was Very clever, and he acted the part 
Miss Kathleen Mclnerney, Miss Daisy lne hospital service. well throughout the evening.
Outram, Miss Josephine V\ atson. Miss Mr. Jim Peters returned to Montreal Dysart The iaithful
Louise Best. Miss Dorothy Brown, on .Monday evening also Mr. Cedi Por- r- Ned 
Miss Lillie Raymond, Miss Vivian ter. France.
Barnes. Miss Jean XVhfte, Miss Violet Mr. and Mrs. Francis left for Mont- ^\r. McDonald—A gentleman of the 
Simonds. real on XVednesday evening. period.

Miss Emily Teed entertained at a Miss Edith Stevens will be the guest Mr. Benson—Summer Man. 
bridge last evening. of Mrs. Gordon Dickie next week. Among the guests who were uncos-

Mlss Rosamond McAvity was host- Miss Pauline Clark is the guest of turned were Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Archi- 
ess at a young people’s party last Mrs. P. C. Burpee Mount Pleasant. bald. Mrs. Green, Mrs. ( handler i Dor- 
evening. Mr. Paul Longley left for Halifax on diester). Miss Lou Busby, Mrs. Si-

Mrs. Kaye, Carlton street, entertain- XVednesday. sam. Mrs. F. XV. Sumner,
ed at bridge on Thursday evening for Mr. Donald Skinner left for Windsor y\v Arthur Pennu is spending a
her daughter, Lorna. Prizes were won on Tuesday evening, where In- will few jays in the city, 
by Miss Jean Leavitt, Miss Kathleen resume his studies at King's College.. y|r pved Kinnear has returned to 
Trueman and Mr. Roderick Maelauch- Mrs. XV. O. Raymond is expected Otnnva after spending the holiday sea 
lin. After supper, dancing was thor- home today from Ann Arbor, where son ;it jlis here
oughly enjoyed by those present, she has been the guest of hor son. Mv T_ l>. DuBlois who has been vis- 
Among the guest were the Misse* Rev. W. O Raymond. tti.ig the last few months in Berrau-
(liven Oandy Murriel Dick, Jean True- Premier Hazen returned from Fred- l|a haa returned, aml has retilim,.d hls
man Ruth Knight Mary MacLaren. erleton on Tuesday. duiies on the Bank of -Montreal's staff.
Elsie Ferhea Kathleen Trueman. Jes- A most enjoyable function was the Miss Elizabeth Melnernev of St.
aie Knight. Jean Leavitt, Connie Me- skating party given by Miss Jean , , ■ t| Thnmfl„Givren. Messrs. Roderick Maclauchlin. Campbell, daughter of the Rev. G. M , 0,| J. Botsford street Thomas
Ralph Dick. Kenneth Raymond. Stan- Campbell at X’lctoria Rink. Thursday ... : n i „ ,ley McDonald. Lewis Burton. Douglas evening. The 62nd band was in at- , **?**?„ "fQ Boston spen
Leavitt. Carol Cudlip, XVallace Al- tendance and the races between The !tlle holidays wlthhis parents. Mr. and 
ward. Malcolm MacKay. I :!rd and 4th band contributed largely | • bunny Brae

McAvity has returned to the evening’s enjoyment. After the li lends m Mom ton will be interest- 
to New York, where he is attendingi skating the party repaired to the, ed m the marriage of Mr. I-retierlck 
college. home of the hostess Tynech Hall,' Otis Lockhart of Raton. New Mexico.

Mrs. Guy L. Robinson returned to where a delicious supper was served. lo Miss Mary MeKlel of that place.
Toronto on Friday evening. The remainder of the evening was Xlr- Lockhart, who lias been located

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Robinson have spent in games and music, a feature in Raton for last seven yoars is 
taken rooms at Carvill Hall for the of the latter, being a selection entitlel ;i son of Mr. and Mrs. XX*. J, Lockhart, 
winter months. “The Servant’s Secret." rendered by and is well known in Moncton, and his

Mrs. James Jack will entertain at a sextette from Tynech Hall
a Progressive Game Party on Monday S. D. Scott acted as chaperon ar the bride every happiness in their wedded
evening in honor of her niece, Miss i ink and several ladies assisted Mrs. life.
Isobel Jack. ('ampbell at supper. Among the

The many friends of Mrs. Philips guests were : Misses Alice Scott.
Robinson will regret to hear that she Gwen Bell, Elly Smith, Beth Smith, niec-e, Miss Mabel Macgowan at her 
will be laid up for some weeks, owing Marian McKendrick, Gladys Edge-i home. Alma street on Friday evening, 
to a broken ankle. comb. Dearborn Gronlund. Nellie XVil-i the "Ttli

The French Club met at the rosi- liams. Ogilvie, Ruth Flanders. Silvia 
deuce of Mrs. Fiske, King street, east. Stockton, ('raigie, Hazel Deinstadt, 
this week. A feature of the aftrnoon Muriel Robertson; Messrs, 
was a mlnature Xmas tree laden with Smith, Ernest Paines. Chi re Gilmour, m, 
various gifts, each member present s. D. Scott. Bullock. Charlie Leonard, 
was asked to guess the number of Leonard Donkin, Donald McManus,
gifts on the tree. Miss Edna Austin Horace Black. McQuarrie. Seals.| Miss Catherine Gill™ of the Sacred
won the prize In the guessing con- Leonard Allen May Grant Smith ,,„art ,-onvent. Montreal, Is spending
test. Gordon Scott. Ronald Xlachum. Ralph ,he , hri8tmas holidays at her home in

Mrs. John Morris Robinson was hos- Hayes, Digby Sadlier. Secord. Atkin- yionrton
less at a smart bridge on XX’ednesday son 
evening at her residence. Leinster 
street. Prizes were won by Mrs. Her- 
bret Clinch, Miss Vera Robinson. Mrs.
Easson, Mr. Heber Vroom, Mr. Joseph 
Harrison. Mr. Malcolm MacKay. Mrs.
Robinson received her guests in a 
gown of black lace, with a cluster of 
rosea on the corsage. Mrs. H. B. Rob
inson and Miss Annie Puddlngton pre
sided in the supper room. Among 
those present were Dr. and Mrs. XV.
W. XVhlte, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thom
son. Mr.
Mr. and
and Mrs. George XWst Jones,
Mrs. Malcolm MacKay. Mrs. G 
Inson, Miss V’era Robinson,
Mrs. H. B. Robinson. Mr. and Mrs.
Sherewood Skinner. Mr. and Mrs.
Simeon Jones. Mrs. Murray MacLar
en, Miss Lou MeMllltan. Miss Mollie 
Robinson, Miss Leslie Smith, Mr. XX7.
H. Thorne, Mr. Heber X’room. Mr.
Joseph Harrison. Miss Alice XX’alker,
Mr. James Harrison, Mr. Gerald XVor- 
sely, Dr. T. D. Walker.

Mrs. de B. Carrlette was hostess at 
a delightful bridge on Thursday after
noon at her residence, Coburg street.
Prizes were won by Mrs. George X\ret- 

Harrison and Mrs.

Lee, Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Daisy 
Russel Sturdee. 

Miss May Rob- 
Miss

feet, more or less, witliFairweather. Mrs. ! 
Annie Scammel,Miss

ertson, Miss Nancy Kingdom...........—
G lad v es Hegan. Mrs. Stewart Skinner. 
Miss Emily Teed, Mrs. Angus, Mrs. 
Frod Harding. Mrs. Herbert Clinch, 
Mrs. Pidgeon. Miss Mollie Robinson. 
Miss Vera Maclauchlin. Miss Grace 
Fisher, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss 
Mabel McAvity, Miss Mabel Thomson, 
Miss Nan Barpaby, Miss Annie Pud- 
dington, Miss Catherine McAvity. Miss 
Janie Stone, Miss G lad yes Forster, 
Miss Alice Schofield, Miss Gertrude 
deBurv, Miss Given McDonald, Messrs.

Kenneth Raymond,

For furthet

ee, who is travelling 
per province house has been 
the New Year's holidays at

Mr. John McAf 
for an up 
spending
hls home in the city.

Mr. .1. C. Keating’: 
are glad to see him

phoid
Mr. Edward Ackman, of the Bank of 

Montreal staff at Edmunstou, N. B, 
spent New Year's at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Ackman 
Botsford street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kinraid, of 
Winnipeg, Mann., arrived in the city 
Friday on a visit to Mrs. Kinrade's 
former home at Coverdale. Mrs. Kin- 
raid will 
but Mr.

-973. P.Phoni

I n II course of readings on famous 
lugs was given at the rooms of 
John Art Club. Rev. J. Burns’ inter-j 
prêtât ion of G. F. Watts "Hope" was 
read by Miss C. O. McGivren 
Mond 
ward
"Angélus" by Rev. J. Buru.

At the Natural Histo 
Tuesday evening Dr. G 
a very interesting paper by 
F. Ganong on the Physiographic^! 
acteristics of the Cain River.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Keator who 
have been the guests of the Misses 
Sidney Smith have returned to Hull-

pa
the

Fa
s many friends 
out again after 

ill for several weeks with ty-

MlM Solicited.
From;* Returns.

nWm■ H L ;
On T. L Coughlan

IDCTIBHEER. ^
8T. JOHN, N. B.

ay January 24th, Mrs. Silas A1
will read a criticism on Millet's

Horace Porter,
Hugh MacKay. Andrew Merkel, A. G. 
Dann. Bruce Burpee, R. Skinner. Jack 
Robin 
Chester 
Rising,

ry rooms 
U. Hay r<- 

Prof. W. 
('bar-

edged with 70 Princess St.
'à Clifton House Bulldin*.i, Jim Harrison, Jack BMyea, 

Gandy, Colin MacKay, Percy 
orter, G. Lockhart, T. 

Ryder. Alex. McMMilan. XValter Har
rison. Stanley McDonald. Harold Mc- 
Lellan. Fred Taylor, Douglas Clinch, 
Frank Fairweather, XV. Lockhart, Rus
sel Sturdee, Fred Fraser. Stanley 
Bridges. Hugh Mcl.ean, A. Hickman.

Mrs. Joshua Knight. Richmond 
street, entertained a number of guests 
at a dance on Tuesday evening In bon
er of her guest Miss Elsie 
Liverpool, N. S. Excellent music was 

vided for a programme of twelve 
dances. Mrs. Knight received her 
guests in a gown of pale grey, flowered 
silk, assisted by Miss Ruth Knight in 
pale blue silk and Miss Forbes In 
white silk. A dainty supper was serv
ed at midnight. Among those present 

the Misses Edith Fairweather, 
Kathleen Gillis. Vera Maclauchlin 
MacLaren, Given McDonald, Daphne 
Croebv. Mary MacLaren, Jean True- 

m, Lillie Raymond. May Winter, 
Dolly Robson. Murdock. Lorna Kayo, 
Murriel Sadlier. Margaret Calhoun, 
XVI u if red Raymond. Louise Longley, 
Emilv Teed, Kathleen Trueman, Jean 
Leavitt, Mary Gilchrist, Edith Magee, 
Marian Magee, Jessie Likely. Doris de 
X’eber. Murriel Dick, Messrs. Jack Bel- 
vea. Horace Porter, Carson Flood, 
Ralph Dick. Kenneth Raymond. Dr. 
Dunlop. Digby Sadlier, Ralph Dick, 
Henvv Morrisey, Jack Teed, R. Mae- 
lauehlln, Stanley McDonald. Donald 
Skinner. Roy Davidson. George Mor
risey. Alban Sturdee, Gordon McDon
ald. Guy Knight, Hugh Teed, Lewis 
Burton.

Mrs. George XX’etmore entertained 
at bridge last evening for her two

mjâ his sweetheart, of Mrs. J. E. Masters for a few days.
Mr. Robert A. Chapman spent New 

Year’s and Sunday, the guest of his 
David Stewart, Spriag-

I»

daughter, Mrs.end about two months here 
inraid will return west in

Mrs. Bullock, Miss Gladys 
ss J. Watson, Mrs. Holly, 

Miss Hat he way, Miss
Hi bill.lax.

Miss Fannie Peters ts visiting in th« 
city, the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Miss Peters has been

Mr. Bernard Millar who spent New 
X’ear’s in the city, returned to New 
X’ork on Monday evening. Mr. Jack 
Pugsley accompanied 

Mrs. \\7. 
from Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson 
New

a few days.
Mr. Edward Rising, of St. John, 

spent New X’ear’s day and Sunday 
with friends in the city.

Mr. Charles Lea, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff in St. John, s 
holiday at his home in this 

Will

John Magee, 
visiting for the past live months in 
Coalville. Montana, where she was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. H. P. Gamon.

Mr. Luke Stack, who has been vis- 
Hints In the city for the last few daya 
has returned to Halifax to resume his 
studies in law at Dalhousie College.

Miss Blanche Coleman, daughter of 
Dr. H. H. Coleman, left last week to 
attend the Ladies’ Seminary at Wolf- 
ville.

The new year has rung In a round 
of iraletv. Society has been recuperat
ing from the effects of the Christmas 
festivities is quite in trim again for 
a most strenuous list of smart func
tions which will last until Ash Wed
nesday, which falls on February 9th. 
ushers in the season of penance and 
rest cures. As a rule after the holidays 
the mid winter exodus to various ci
ties begins, but this year the sea
son is so short and eay. that the ma
jority of annual travellers are wait
ing until Lent, before leaving the glit
ter and gaiety of town. Owing to the 
mild weather, winter sports of all de
scriptions have been cancelled for the 
time being. Judging by the large num
ber of invitations that am out for 

next week promises 
nt one.

him.
Lockhart has returned

Forbes of pent the 
city.

Davies has been spending 
the Christmas and New Year's holi
days at his home in this city 

On Monda 
Mills, of the
the members of the Acadia and Pas
time clubs to an enjoyable drive 
about, the city. Mr. J. L. MeSweeney. accompanied

The Moncton Snowshoe and Tobog- by his sister. Miss Dorothy McSween- 
gan Club slide is about completed, ey left on Tuesday for Boston, 
and the Golf Club house is being fix- MeSweeney is to continue bis law 
ed up for the opening night. The mem- studies at Harvard University, while 
bership is now about, fifty. Miss MeSweeney will go to New York

On Sunday night the choir of St. cjty to continue her studies there. 
George’s church presented their or- Miss Florence Killam, who has been 
ganist, Mr. XVoodhouse, with a pair wjtll ^er niuther during 
of fur lined gloves. season left on XVeduesda;

Miss Jean Robb will be hostess at her studt,.s at the La 
a tea on Friday afternoon of this wolfvtlle. 
week. Mr. F. L. Irving, formerly with the

Mr. G. P. Bolton left last week for N<?w Brunswit R Wire Fence Co. here, 
Bermuda on a trip. Mr. Bolton will but npw reBident in XVinnlpeg, is iu 
be absent about a month. (.itv for a few weeks' holidays at

Mrs. Charles Christb* of Amherst. hjs hom0: 
who has been the guest of Mrs. L. II. Qn T,iesday evening the retiring ofli- 
Higgins. has returned home. cers of the knights of Pythias enter-

Mrs. H. A. Sevlgne aud little daugh taIuH(1 the members of the order to a 
ter of Boston are spending a few moker 
days in the city the guest of Mr. a,ld LDent.
.Mrs. George C. Peters, Alma street.. v 

Mrs. Addy of Salisbury is the guest

)H) Mr
tin;

y night. President Roy 
Acadia Club, entertainedGirl.

Miss Marjorie Sumner—Little Bo 
Peep, with her lamb.

Miss Dorothy MeSweeney—Folly 
and Mr. Jack MeSweeney, Cap and 
Bells.

Miss Shannon—Grey Domino.
Miss Norah

Ena
Mr.

Shannon—Japanese
Girl.

dam es and teas, 
to be a brllliai

One of the smartest functions of 
the week was the dance given at tho 
Golf Club on Friday evening, by Mrs. 
XX’illlam Pugsley in honor of her son, 
Jack and her niece. Miss Burpee. The 
rooms had been most tastefully decor
ated for the occasion with ropes of 
evergreen tied with scarlet streamers. 
Harrison’s orchestra provided excel
lent music for a programme of seven
teen dances. Mrs Pugsley received 
her guests In a black lace gown over 
white satin. Miss Burppe being gown
ed iu white satin. One' of the prettiest 
features of the evening was the ring
ing in of the New Year. As the hands 
of the clock pointed to the midnight 
hour, a large red bell which had been 
hung In the hallway, chimed in 1910, 
those present joining hands for Auld 
Lang Syne. Among the guests were: 
Mrs. Jack Robinson, pale blue silk; 
Mrs. Guy Robinson, pale satin with 
inserted panels of pink dresden silk; 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, white Brussels 
net; Mrs. Harold Schofield, black eol
ienne with gold embroidery: Mrs. D. 
Pdgeon, corn colored satin, pearl se- 

|quin trimmings; Mrs. T. Pugsley. 
j black lace gown: Mrs. Gilbert, black 
satin gown, jet trimmings; Miss Mad
eline Barker, white lace over white 
,satin; Miss Grace Fisher, pale blue 
p\\k\ Miss Frances Hazen. white sa
tin. silver sequin trimmings: Miss 
Ethel Emerson, lace gown over white 
patin: Mrs. H. Harrison, white crepe 
tie chene: Miss Ena MacLaren, but
tercup yellow silk with gold bangle 
trimming; Miss Lou McMillan, blue 
liik: Miss Leslie Smith. Brussels lace 

Miss Marion Macaulay, blue sa- 
Miss Eunice Macaulay, white 

lilk: Miss Lydie Kimball, white satin. 
>odlee of pearl sequins; Miss Nan 
Jarnabv, white point d’esprit white 
latin: Miss Nettie Bridges, white 
repe de chene; Miss Dorothy Purdy, 
ream pompadour satin; Miss Gladyes 
legan, green silk; Mrs. F. Stevens, 
Ihite satin; Miss Majorle Knight,

the holiday 
i>• to continue 
dies' College

A pleasant eveuing was

Continued on page 4.
The second assembly dance will be 

held at Keith's Assembly rooms next 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Fred Peters. Germain street, 
entertained delightfully at bridge on 
Monday evening in honor of her sons. 
Prizes were won by Miss Bertha Mac
aulay, Miss Edna Logan, Douglas Mc
Leod and Guy Merritt. Among the 
guests were: Miss Edith Magee.
Lillie Raymond, Miss Eunice M 
lay. Miss Kathleen Truema 
Jean Trueman, Miss Jean 
Miss Vivian Barnes, Miss Daphne 
Crosby, Miss Marion Macaulay. Miss 
Bertha Macaulay, Miss Burpee. Miss 
Jean White, Miss Jenetta Bridges, 
Miss Edna Logan. Messrs. Guy Mer
ritt, Malcolm MacKay, Carson Flood, 
Douglas McLeod, Harold Peters, Jim 
Peters, Royden Harding Alban Stur- 

Percy McAvity, Arthur Rankine,

(CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified

Forced to be
Miss

Advertising was invented by The Man who was
Leavitt,I) brief.

Chandler—Regent of 1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FLORISTSFOR SALE
ADAM SHAND. FLORIST.

Specially.

dee,
Kenneth Raymond. Douglas Leavitt, 
Barton XX’etmore, Hugh MacKay. Don
ald Skinner.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. deB. 
Carrlette was hostess at a smart tea 
at her residence on Coburg street. 
Mrs. Carrlette received her guests In 
a e’own of white crepe de chene over 
Dresden satin, the bodice being out
lined with silver seq it* trimmin* Ex
quisite flowers and potted plants were 
used as decorations in the drawing 
rooms. In the large back drawing 
room, tea was served at two tables, 
Mrs. Jack MacLaren, in a gown of 
black sequin and lace presided 
one table prettily dao 
large basket of scarlet geraniums and 
mignonette. Mrs. James Jack in a 
pa c h.ve nun's veiling w'.ih gold «m 
broidery, presided over the second 
table, in the centre of which stood a 

silver candleabra entwined with 
smilax.
were Mrs. R. D. Patterson, who ush- 
ered the guests to the tea roo 
gown of old rose rajah silk a 
to match. Miss Avis Armstrong in 
cream serge with yoke and sleeves of 
cream net and a large black hat. Miss 
Winifred Raymond in pale blue crepe 
de chene with large picture hat, Miss 
Audrey Bullock in a princess gown of 
cream broadcloth and liât to match. 
Miss Ena MacLaren In a frock of blue 
and white poplin with large black hat. 
Miss Kathleen Gillis in a green broad
cloth gown trimmed with gold Persian 
trimming and hat to match. Miss Por
tia Mackenzie in a pale blue lingerie 
frock with large grey hat, Miss Eileen 
Gillis in cream serge and large black 
hat, and Mrs. George XVetmore. who 
served the Ices in a gown of black and 
white striped silk with violet hat. 
Among the guests were: Mrs. Geo. F. 
Smith, Miss Hegan, Mrs. F. Scofield. 
Mrs. Fred Daniels. Miss Nellie Jack. 
Miss Currie, Mrs. Downie, Mrs. Wel
don, Mrs. T. E.% G. Armstrong, Mrs. 
Keator, Mrs. Dever, Mrs. James F. 
Robertson, Mrs. Neales, Mrs. XX'm. 
Hazen, Mrs. Manchester. Mrs. B. R. 
Macaulay, Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Jack 
Outram, Mrs. Likely, Mrs. Chisholm, 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. Kimball, 
Mrs. Clinch, Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. Heg
an, Misses Dlsbrow, Mrs. Gillis. Mrs. 
V. McLellan„Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. Geo. 
Robertson. Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis, Mrs: 
R. T Leavitt. Mrs Daniel Mullin. Mrs. 
Inches.
Knight,

,„Ts 5SÏÏÏ SBNSf
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc.

ral Emblems »Cut flowers a

King Street.THE ROSARY.

PICTURE FRAMING

WANTED Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street. Picture
Framing and Furniture Repairing. "Phone 
1653-11. 12w-timotM 25

WATCHMAKER
legal 
Ihite
ink satin; Mrs. Bulkl. y. black lace 
own; Miss Kitty XVoods. blue silk: 
llss Given McDonald, white muel 
ter yellow silk
lack net over ........ ——
hi ne Crosby, white mignon satin: 
liss Jean Leavitt, blue silk: 
ean Trueman, mauve crepe de 
iss Kathleen Trueman, 
ed silk with bands 
iss Edith 
ene, gold 
ivmond, blue silk, silver trimming; 
Iss Mollie Robinson, pale 
iss Vei

.A choice selection of Hinge 
Pins. Kar-rlugH. Links, Stud* etc 
LAW. 3 VOborg St.before the public in this cjty. |alvy 

and exclusive territory. Address A. a*. 
Clo Standard.

orated with a

L; Miss Emily Teed, 
black silk: Miss Da- Professional.Mr. Clifford

I TO LETMiss

cream flow- 
blue velvet; 

Magee, white crepe de 
embroidery : Miss Lillie

HAZEN & RA Y MOND,
To LET—Self contained House, 53 llo- 

7e, Modern Improvements. Present 
tfnunl moving out of town. Possession 
immediately. Apply to GEO. H-
WORDEN.

ill,
of Assisting at the tea hour BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,in a
f Mrs.I many friends here wish him and his1 pale green silk; 

Robinson, pink satin: Miss 
Ight, white silk: Miss Hazel 
white eolienne: Miss Elsie 
pink chiffon over pink sa- 

Janie Stone, black lace

St John. N. B.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHYisa vei>

w
|L*B, l
1: Miss

Mrs. C. A. Murray has Issued invi
tations for a dance in honor of her John B. M. Baxter, K. CREAL TYPF.WRITTEN LETTERS in

•D”oyM?aiSX’>S^n.ON^rckO. 7. PT..C 
William street BARRISTER. ETC.

tC Princess Street
fern; Miss Vivian Barnes, white ov- 
Hdle over yellow silk; Miss Jean 
>ite, pink pompadour muslin; Miss 
|sv Sears, black point d’esprit ov 
Mue silk: Miss Ethel McAvity. blue 
non satin: Miss Nellie Mclnerney, 
te satin ; Miss Alice Green, white 
din: Miss Kathleen Mclnerney. 
ssels net over white silk; Mrs. 
ter Harrison, black lace gown; 
rs. Jack Robinson. Simeon Jones, 

v iPidgeon. Hugh MacKay, Colin 
tntfCav. XValter Emerson, Alox. Fowl- 
uuli. Harrison. T. E. Ryder. Alex, 
op Clllan, Bruce Burpee. Pollard Lew- 
euStanley Bridges. Gordon McDon- 

Carr Flood, Douglas McLeod. 
Crosby. G. Lockhart. J. Harrison 

fiiflt Stone, Blake Mclnerney. Stan- 
NUth. Jack Knight. Jack Belyea. 

jllvSDoody. Arthur Rankine. Dou- 
Jfcnch, Percy McAvity, Horace 
, Carl Peters. Harold Peters, 
eters, Aubrey Schofield, Charlie 
mid. Guy Merritt, Jack Tapley, 
n Kerr. G. Fleming, 
t Beatrice Skinner entertained 

Bpet^nv at the tea hour on Friday 
Otjpr ’of Miss Burpee. Among the 

of * were Miss Grace Fisher. Miss 
Stone, Miss Lydie Kimball, Miss 

wae LcAvlty, Miss Grace Hat he way, 
irlan Hathaway and Miss Ger-

Mr. and Mrs. ('. P. Harris, and Miss 
Harris and Mr. George L. Harris spent 

Frank Christmas in New castle, the guest of 
and Mrs. Hubert Sinclair. Miss 

Harris is visiting fur some time iu 
Newcastle.

SHOW CARDS ÉT. JOHN. N. B.

Ssv3r“®£«ra3
•Phone 1889-31. 23 King Street.

ROWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

Royal Bank Bufldins.
BT. JOHN. N. a

l
BEAUTY PARLORSThe Kill Rare Club are planningMiss Alice Scott entertained about 

twenty of her friends at a five o’clock! 30me enjoyable outings for the winter 
tea XX’ednesdav. in honor of Miss) season. A meeting of the members 
Given Bell of " Charlottetown, who is, "as held during the week and plans 
visiting her. were discussed for snow shoe tramps.

Miss Addie Weldon of Sackville is 
spending a few days with her parents, 
XVeldon street.

Miss Margaret Atkinson is visit
ing friends In St. John.

Monrlnn v R Tan 1 —Mrs John Mrs -loseph Harris, of Boston, Is
w! Y. Smith*was hostess at a delight- *or the Vis""* lfonès"tR°î^ths
fui "At Home" on Thurstlav afternoon futat 7„lh Xl ‘J1 Î V' .. ’,
of laat week. lira. Smith received " Vowle' S,ead
her guests in a rose colored satin 1
gown. Mrs. Allison of Sackville. who, Mrs- Francis Mackay and little son 
received with Mrs. Smith, wore plum'aTf> visiting friends in Sussex, 
colored silk with amathysts. Mrs. , Mr. B. L. Gerow, of St. John, spent 
Robert XV. Hewson showed the guests Xpw *ear"8 Moncton, 
to the dining room, where Mrs. I. XV. Mrs. C. A. Murray has sent out 
Binney poured coffee and Mrs. E. B. par<ls f°r an At Home on Friday of 
Chandler poured tea. Miss Norah this weelt- 
Robinson. St. John. Miss Gretehen 
Allison. Sackville. Miss Isabella Morse 
and Miss Marojrie Smith assisted in 
the dining room.
beautiful with crimson carnations and 
smilax. Among the guests were:
Mrs. G. R. Joughin, Mrs. L. Somers.
Mrs. Pottinger. Mrs. L. H. Price. Mrs.
N. L. Rand. Mrs. R. A. Borden. Mrs.
T. Evans. Miss Pitfleld. Miss Borden.
Miss May Joughin, Mrs. C.*P. Harris.
Mrs. L. C. Harris. Mrs. A. E. XVilkin
son. Mrs. T. V. Cooke, Mrs. J. McD.
Cooke, Mrs
Jones, Mrs. F. XX7. Sumner. Miss Mar
jorie Sumner, Miss Shannon. Mrs. E.
A. Harris, Mrs. P. S. Archibald. Miss
Kathleen Hewson, Miss Busby, Alp.

Hairdressing. faclaMnassage. manicuring.
dersP attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
8. Kli

Crocket & Guthrie,
ng Square.16w-3mo-fl

Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries, Ba, 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Oflta% 

FREDERICTON. N. B.MONCTON Sewing Machines

New Home, and New Domestic 
chines from $9. Buy In my ahop and 
save $10. 1 employ no agents. Genuine
needles and oU of all kinds. .Sewing ma
chines and l lionographs repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess St.

Opposite White Store.

H. F. MoLEOD,
and Mrs. Stewart Skinner. 
Mrs. XX'altvr Harrison, Col.

Mr. and 
tiy Rob-

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 

Office tn the Royal Bank Building, 
Opposite Post OfflesL

FREDERICTON. N.C
Mrs. deSoyres, Mrs. Joshua 

Will Purdy, Mrs. Russel 
Sturdee, Mrs. A. P. Crockett, Mrs. 
Austin. MASONIC REGALIA 

MASTER MASON'S APRONS^ aiV17,1 h Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Orange St., 
nson. was hostess at a smart tea ou XVed-
and fashionable throng at- nesday afternoon in honor of her sis- 

a®a |the Monday Evening Skating ter> Miss Jean White, and her daugh- 
met for the first time ter xnss Vivian Barnes, who are two 

T'fts organization at the Queens of the 
durian Monday night. An excellent Qarneg received her guests in a gown 

• °n n'\,8 r ,w,aR f"aVotinll ot green crepe de chene over white 
llbl ,lln?B ^a"?' and fa",'ay «Ilk. the yoke and sleeves being of
pubi,ry description was thoroughlj . .. , t d.pimrlt names
■whi^i by those present. Between ^te p° ’ltd ^ P iVte miirnon^satîn m<2Le- MrB" W- H-

UkfÆ*!i,„^-j<rn.n.wîï: ^
Tliether Mrs lack Roblneon. «tin. the bodlee being outlined with hat t0 match, Mr». R. D. Patterson. In 

» der. Lockhart, Mrs. Kettle Jonee. silver aequine, a large bouquet of ro- black satin and Mra. Holly In pale 
ând Valter Harrison. Mrs. Frank an<l carnations completed the cos- blue crepe de chene. Assisting in the 
flgur Misa Leslit1 Smith. Miss XVinl- tume. The tea room prettily decora- tea room were Miss Lou MeMllltan in 
*1» lavmond Miss Franct's Hazen, ted with scarlet geraniums and red wistaria broadcloth and hat to match.

MacLaren, Mis» Marjorie candlelight, was In charge of Mrs Per- Miss Laura Hazen in pale blue flower-

FOR SALE
New X’ear’s w as very quiet in Monc

ton The weather was ideal and the 
sleighing good. The Cedars Open Air 
Rink was opened in the afternoon and 
was well patronized, as was also the 
X’ietoria Skating Rink 
kept open houses all day. there was 
an excellent sheet of Ice. and a match 
was played between the presidents and 
the vice-presidents.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman and 
Miss Nan Chapman spent New Year's 

Charles Fawcett,

2000 STORM SASHES ALL SIZES. 
Place your order early and get the 

correct size.
HAMILTON & GAY,

SL John, N. B.

ind all other Regalia now In Stock.
debutantes. Mrs.season's The house was

A. R. Campbell & SonThe curlers
Phone Ill.Erin StreeLMerchant Tailors 26 Germain street

with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sackville.Shannon. Mrs. F. C

Miss Margaret 1«ea. of the Children’s 
Hospital, at Boston, ts the guest of 
her partnts, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lea, 

^ Union street, tor a few weeks.

■

*
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Ü

CALL MAIN-2311
When ordering youf Holiday SHOW CARPS

aone—2311.
INDOW DECORATOR. |l02 Prince William street.Iw. 0. STAPLESJwRD WR,TER ,nd
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COALBOARD OF TRADE AND THE BRIDGE.THEI

2TÏ)e ^tmiûayû .Board of Trade meeting yesterday was one of
It was

The
the largest ever held by that organisation, 
practically unanimous in the conclusion that there i* 
not sufficient information concerning the Navy Island 
bridge to justify jwtiou on the part of the city. For 
the same reason it was not considered advisable to take 
a popular vote on the subject, for if the council had not 
sufficient knowledge to decide the people would be in 
the same position. This is the view which The Standard

It is the

f*p6|AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE SYDNEY Don't throw It Into the n»h barrel, but uie s
RESERVE t (7HUSTLER ASH SlfTEIDeliver» d In bulk cr In bags. 

Prf.ce» low
This Is wIT SAVES THE GOOD COAL

Turningmli :R .P. & W. P. Starr,exported from the business men of the city, 
only safe and prudent conclusion, and is consistent with 
progressive action when facts are established to Justify

A child can work It. NO DIRT, NO DUST, 
crank for a minute sifts the day’s ashes. It ssves Its cost n 
times 111 a year. Pits void or Iron barrels.

MONEY EARNED

. - - $5.50

*1

■rf*Limited
»* it. COAL SAVED IS

Price - -
& FISHER Ltd., peopî™VE 25 Germain Street.

aft If Mr. Hazen had allowed himself and his govern- 
lo be stampeded by the letters of Dr. Pugslev to 

federal appropriation

UmTlêl 5 Prince William

Street. St. John. Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR Jas. H. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

Alderman Scully, promising a
made when the time came, and by the 

the Telegraph, he would have committed the 
provincial treasury to the enterprise, regardless of cost, 
and thus almost forced I he city Into the scheme. It 
is desirable I hat the city should lake the first action 
if so great a share of ihe cost is to he borne by the 
municipality. If the people of St. John want the bridge 
at the estimated price, or at a price not yet ascertained, 
it is for them to say so, before any government, provincial 

undertakes to thrust the project and Its 
There is very little doubt that 

of the same mind as

which was not 
clamor of EMERSON

YOU NEED -l-
^^^î^hÎng of beauty and a joy forever."

Diamonds and Other Precious Stones COTTON SIGNS
CHRISTMASGOODS

______ ORDER THEM FROM----------

SUBSCRIPTION.

Carrier, per year, *5 00 
Mail,

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, ... 
Weekly Edition to United States ..

Single Copies Two Cents.

fine Jewelry, Watches, Clocks and Silverware.
GIFTS AND REMEMBRANCES.

For Ladies Wear: Chains, Sprays, »/»«"“’ om™ Blrmn.,"»  ̂
8cu;.uiin:;,":

For Gentlemen: Albert Chains, Besom a^hdh"' “"“F-V reb -nd

tnméi'nind'an’endle.r«rie*,yMef Watches,' Rings, Silverware, Toll- 
It alt. Manfcure. Field ope'a, Eye Gla.se., Spectacle..
All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at most reasonable 
prices. Your*. Respectfully,

Morning Edition, By or federal,
bill of cost upon them, 
the majority of the aldermen are 
the majority in the Board of Trade.

<3.00 Bracelets, Crescents, Necklets, 
Love Knots. 1.00

... 1.52 M. L&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,' US Princess attest
•Phone 697.

STREET PAVING.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Business Office...............
Editorial and News .. • •

JOHN, SATURDAY MORNING,

FIRST PANIC MONGERS.

Gem Calendar Pads
FOR 1910—

. .. Main 1722 
.. .. Main 1740

matter of providing permanent paving for iheThe 
city streets is admittedly beset with difficulty.

the establishment of aestablishing a new town
xwmld be simple. The undergroundJAN. 8, 1910.

durable system 
works, including water, gas. telephone and electric light 
plant, would all be arranged at once and adjusted to 
the permanent scheme. But we have a city in which 

been established at different times 
without much regard to the

SAINT W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler77 Charlotte Street,THE English and Canadian 

Office and Desk
Asquith and his colleagues 

ere going about the kingdom protesting that there is 

no basis for the an.Rlerman scare, and 
Balfour for treating the danger seriously. ' s inB 

whether these ministers were serious last spring, 
only trying to Juslify their budget measure 

Asquith who said, less Ilian a year ago. that 
had contradicted his calculations by l*ing

When we read that Mr these services have
by different authorities and 
general result. Some of the pipes are stricken In years, 

require periodical overhauling. A 
at any point and DIARIES?and all seem to

pavement which may be broken up 
at any time lacks one element of permanence no matter 

Even the shorter lived pave- 
accustomed do not lend them- 

It seems to be

comes 

It was Mr. BARNES & CO., Ltd., 84 Prince Wm. St.wliat name is given to it.
menu to which we are 
selves cheerfully to these excavations, 
thought that the effort to bring the St. John sheet up 
to a higher standard should begin with a careful inquiry 
as to the prospect that the pavement will be dug up 
at, short intervals. The possibility of making the tinder- 
ground works permanent must be taken up as part of 
the permanent street question.

Germany 
down or ordering eight Dreadnoughts when he 

number for Great Britain.
was con-

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N,
TAILORS

templating no such
Mr Asquith who announced the discovery

Herman» In the »pc«l
that Britain

Vhad no advantage over
could build warships. This statement is

.....

the rate at which Germany was building Dread- 
Edward Grey, head of the Depart 

who uttered this note of panic : 
national defence from the naval 

"Doint of view may he entering upon a stage more grave, 
-more serilms. requiring greater care, than anything we 

secretary of state for for- 
defence of the nation b> 

at the

HIGH- 
0LA88

Importera of High-Grade Clothi for Gentlemen» Wear.

104 KING STREET .'. TfllWTI BLOCK.

" whicli she

gave a most enjoyable dance in G. 
A. R. Hall. Calais, New Year's Kve. 
in honor of their daughter. Miss lx)is 
Grimmer. The guests, of whom there 

upward of one hundred, were 
received by Mr. and Mrs. Grimmer 
and Miss Grimmer. Mrs. Grimmer 

handsome gown of white silk 
with diamond ornaments.

Miss Grimmer looked very hand
some in a princess gown of white 
chiffon over white satin with bugle 
trimming. There were many beauti
ful gowns worn, among them being 
Miss Mildred Todd, a very handsome 
pink chiffon princess gown over black

Miss Pauline (iarke. blue Aeolian 
princess dress; Miss Marlon Black, 
pretty gown of pink chiffon with vel
vet trimmings; Miss Edith Stevens, 
white lace over white silk; Miss Ag
nes Dustan. blue aeollan with black 
velvet trimming: Miss Myra Ixtrd 
(Calais), accord Ian plaited white silk 
princess gown ; Mrs. J. E. Ganong, a 
very handsome draped white brocad
ed silk gown; Mrs. .1. W. Fraser, black 
lace over light blue; Mrs. Ed. Nelson 

aeollan;

A DIPLOMATIC PROBLEM.
known

Reid. United States ambassador toIt was Sir Mr. Whltelaw
Great Britain, is supposed to be a prudent and discreet 

He has been minister to France, a can- 
the vice-presidency, librarian of the House

noughts, 
meut of Foreign Affairs, 
“The whole problem of f-ARNIVAL costumesOf THE m

diplomatist.
didate for
of Representatives, war correspondent, and editor of the 

He married the heir to a great 
has himself developed superior business 

It is not yet settled whether he has broken

wore a
Price»

Sensationally
Reasonable

rOR PARTCULARS 
PHONE 

1433 Main.
LikeNothing 

Them Ever 
Seen Mere

When a“have yet known." 
eign affairs intimates that the 
„P11 is entering on a graver stage than it was 
time of the Spanish Armada. or. ihe days of Van Iromp 

the period before the victories of Nelson, he and hi 
need not go about looking for the author

New York Tribune, 
fortune, and

Hlatorlo-Comlo-Traglo-Burlaaqum,ST. STEPHENqualities.
hitherto successful record by conduct which will be 

interference with an election cam-
his
construed into an 
paign iu the country to which lie Is accredited.

Mr. Reid wrote a letter to a Conservative candidate 
which the latter lias circulated as campaign literature. 
This is exceedingly Inconvenient even if Hie letter had 
been only a private communication not intended to be 

Hut notwithstanding the invonvenlence

Continued from page 3.
1.—There was

colleagues 
of the naval panic.

It mav be said that in
the Asquith Government had political reason for stirring 

of danger, and that at 
foY ridiculing this 

be some truth in 
suitable

N. B. Southern RailwayRINGS8t- weather" for New Year's day In 
although there was not 

enough snow to make the sleighing 
cood The curlers had one of their 
roarin’ games, and a goodly numbe 
of spectators were present.

The speedway was the centre of 
atractlon Iu the afternoon aud there 
were some lively "brushes.

The furling Rink was opened for 
skating in the evening with the Maple 
Iseaf Band In attendance. 1h< re was 

excellent skating at Hartford■ 
Air Rink and the Union Open

♦he earlier months of 1909.
ideal 
St. Stephens. On as-d after SUNDAY, Oet 3, 1909, 

trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follow»;—

Lv et. John East Ferry «... 7JO a. m, 
Lv. West 8L John .. .. „• 746 a. m*

up the country to a senfte 
present there are party reasons 
concern and anxiety.

explanation that the danger oratory was
national defence conference was to 

ihe sea were to

For Christmas Giftsmade public.
the writer of the letter may perhaps justify his own 

though lie permitted the publication of the
There may

A handsome ring Is always 
an acceptable gift for a lady 
and a diamond ring Is natural
ly the one most to be desired. 
Our stock Includes no poor col
or. badly flawed stones. We buy 
only the hotter grades of tine 
white

Solitaire Diamonds. $20, $26, 
$30, $40. $45. $50. $66, $60. All 
fine white stones very brilliant. 
Others up to $300.
Diamond and Rubles.$1* to $4» 
Diamonds and Pearls. 16 to 60 
Diamonds and Emer-

aids........................... 20 to 35
Diamonds and Sap

phires.......................16 to 42
Let us show you these rings.

the course even
correspondence. It will be remembered that the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer in one of his late speeches declared 

unemployed in the United States

for a time when a
be held and the delegates from over

with the gravity of the situation, 
be made that the same

Arr. 6L Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen .» «• ». 146 p. m. 
Lv. St. Stephen ,, «• ». 146 g m* 
Arr. Went SL John .. ». .. 6JO p. nt

e. 12.80 p« nt,

be impressed 
the statement may 
the Imperial Press Conference 
to be sent home charged with a 
But th.-sn explanations are hardly Ihe ones 
ut ministers would like to give on their behalf.

that there were more 
than in Great Britain, and more distressed in New York 
ban in London. Home ligures were giveu in support of this 

Tills is a matter concerning the country 
When the ambassador

tone suited
(Calais) very stylish gray 
Miss Beni Ice Munre (Calais) pretty 
blue silk richly trimmed with white 
lace.

Among the out of town guests were 
the Misses Bessie and Hand Grimmer 
of 8t. Andrews, Miss Jean Allen of 
Dennysville, Mr. R. Van wart, of Fred 
erlcton, and Mr. 11. Median of 8t.
John.

Miss Marjory Baskin has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Fmlerlcton.

Miss Bessie MaeMonagle is visiting 
friends in Boston olid Providence.

Mr. Philip Boils of Bermuda J» the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Inches.

Miss Dorothy Nason Is at 
from Sackville for her vacation.

Miss Edith Stevens was hostess at 
a delightful bridge Wednesday even
ing last In honor of her guest. Miss 
jean Alien, of Dennysville,
Among the guest* were Miss Marion Recitation, A Note ;o Santa Clan»; 
Black. Miss lx»i* Grimmer. Miss Paul- Reginald Murray.
lue Clarke. Miss Hazel Grimmer; Miss Radiation, Christmas Bells; Frank 
Mildred Todd and Messrs. Roy Larin. rhapi*.n.
Jack Barker and H. Thornhill. golo, old Father Christmas; Jean

Mr. James Inches entertained a MacDonald, 
number of his friends last Thursday Recitation, “The Night 
evening at bis home on Marks street, Christmas'; Elizabeth Blair.

Miss lorraine Bailey gare a most Recitation, “Santa's Perplexity ; Lii- 
dellghtful dancing party Thursday ev |jan Thompson.
ening at her beautiful home on Recitation, “Poor Papa ; Blair Wei-
HIMis*y Emma Boardman entertained '* Thieft. -• Beautiful Star"; Jean Web- 

a few friends at bridge Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. Frank A. Dustan of Harvard 
Medical School left Monday evening 
for Cambridge after a brief visit with 
bis parents. Mr. and Mrs, J. F. Dustan.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. llnesfis and 
family returned from Fredericton on 
Thursday.

Mrs. E. R. Gardner of Dennysville Is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. E, Ü, Box 
ton of Calais.

Announcement has been made of 
the engagement of Miss Perley Baker 
of Randolph, Si. John county and Mr.
Waiter O. DeWoife, junior member of 
the DeWoife Hardware Co. of this 
town. The marriage Is to take place 
at an early date.

Mr. Will Whitney instructor of 
manual training in the high «ehool of 
Fafrhaven Mass , is spending his va
cation at his home in MflHown.

Miss Sara Moore has returned to 
St. George to take charge of her

when the editors were 
solemn sense of peril.

that friends

H. H, MeLEAN, Presidentstones.
Ah ltink.

The Tower .
Monday after the iwo week* vac», 
lion. There In but one change in ine 
leaching siaff. Mlaa Amy 
who had a leave of absence, liaa re
turn,-,I to the achool which waa I» 
charge of Mian Gertrude I sa lary 

If |a«l term. Ml»» Yeung had a pleas
ant visit in the Went and return» to 
her duliea much benefited by her trip.

Mias Alice UeXVolfe returned to 
Famine Monday to resume lier po- 

ihe teaching staff.
coholou is visiting in

Atlantic Standard Timsstatement.
school** reopened onwhich Mr. Reid represents, 

is asked about the question
should he answer the question?

British election is in progress, and a British 
the financial and

of employment In his
Should the Our New Term

Begins Monday, January 3rd.1

country.
MR. HOLT AND THE BRIDGE. fact that a

minister had made inflections upon
of the United States, prevent his 

fair inquiry concerning these matters? 
election time the representative of the 

would he in duty bound to correct 
false and damaging statement reflecting on the 

business position of his own country. He is in I»ondon sillon on 
partly to advertise his country and sustain the credit york city,
of the nation to which he belongs. Miss Arthwretta Branscombe has

In the present circumstances it would be more resumed her duties as matron at the 
prudent for Mr. H-id to postpone the defence, but It boepiriU
might be hard to show that there is any diplomatic %Jr Rmery Gay returned to Boston
imnroprietv in his giving any information to an inquirer „ „„„ .
concerning the United Siale» only. The fact I hat the Messrs. ’“"''.....J?"’"ÏÏjrteT "J* 

formation could be used In a campaign might be a %™.»”” otake ? ™rsv a,

withholding it. but would it make the dis- y y p, a. automobile school.
This is an interesting question %||ga Florence P. Chase of Baring

the guest of Mrs. Fred Budd last

Mr Holt Insists that the Navy Island bridge can be
The Stan- industrial position

built for 17.-0,000.. including lund damages, 
dard has no information io the contrary except Its ob
servation that the estimates of engineers on such pio- 
Jeets are usually far too low. and that sometimes they 

multiplied by two before the work Is done. Neither
in this enter

We thank the pnbllc for the liberal,, 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1909.

We will begin 1910 with Ihe accum
ulated experience and prestige of 4f 
successful years, and hope to soaks , 
our 43rd year the best of all.

Send for catalogue.

answer to a 
it were not 
United (States

L.L. Sharpe & Son,
the city nor the other possible partners

commit themselves io this project 21 King Street* St. John, N. B,prive will be likely to 
on the estimate of Mr. Holt.

The engineer seems to have more 
Interest In the undertaking, as he proceeds to discus» the 

from the point of view of poblic policy. Here 
Mr Holt produces some calculations so remarkable that 
they suggest a . mitions examination of his other es- 
Zates He say, that if the bridge could be built at j*_» 

a cost to the city alone of anything less than «6S5.TOO 
It will be making money. The money which Mr. Holt

city to make, is the .result of ■««'Ming the (orlegpon(1<mc, available.
Tills service involves a deficit ^ ^ unp|eaaant lo hav, , minister of the crown

which would he saved. In addl on ^ Flizlanl, and ,be United State» ambassador contra- 
1.740,000 passengers pay one cent. each, making » .. other in a series of sp.-eches and letters
a rear This revenue Mr. Holt adds to the 110.0*0. 
making $-7.400 a fear, which will pay four per cent, 
interest on »«8r..OOO. Mr. Holt does not make It clear 
how this ferry revenue is to be mad»* available for the 
bridge. The people who pay one c*-nt. to be carried 

will hardly like to pay this sum for 
the bridge by way of 

the street cars they will

S. Kerr
htm» p*.

than a professional M».

Gasoline Marine Enginesreason lor
closure an offence?

could be better discussed with the text of the 
There is no question that

Bepetis si Renewal» for may 
promptly Attendes Tawas 

Friday.
Mrs. John <\ Henry returned Tues

day from pn-sque Isle, Me.
Miss Matiel McLeod 

McAdani (Friday. She was 
r>an‘ed by her friend 
Gardner.
to Toronto to re.ntme her studies al 
Toronto University 

Mr. Hugh M. McPridc, repr—nta- 
tive of Ganor.g Bros. In Winnipeg, 
arrived on New Years day to visit 
bis parent» Mr. and Mr*. M< Bride.

A large nuroberof townpeopi- wenf 
out on ihe afternoon train to Moore*»
Mill* last Wednesday to attend the 
Circle supper held at the beaufifol 
home of Mr. and Mr*. Frank Ltbbey 
An excellent *uper waa provider! and 
all returned home well pleased with 
their outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of St.
John, who have ben the guests of 
Rev and Mrs. L. B. Gibson, returned 
to their home Monday, taking with 
them their litie grand danghrer Jessie 
Gibson.

Mr. and Mrs. Jom#*s Farthing and 
children, of Fredericton, are visiting 
relatives In town.

Mi** Dot errK ha* returned to 
Machine after a pleasant visit an her

j*>A?aSàin. or Calata. Is IW SHEDIAC trim*» in Weblbuclo
corcring from a» alack of pwenmoala. v(,„ Vrk, wan. of M. JoWa. mat I»

Mbs Famine <Iarke waa homes» - l6e bet Wetherat a delightful bridge parly itainr ghedlar. N. B. iaa. 7/-*» -"T "JJ, m

«- 4-er?.= *23*. * Z25X31 .*2Jxi2^ws^ j.T£T~e •» — «- ««
Mb» Francis Ulnae of Bangor, is heartily sskf<< thr. uJZieio» mZrrtamm* SAedhw people

the gwns of Mias Mary Whiter -hareh wa. **"»»**»*, T^hoWdars.
Ml»» wtiraey gar, aa afteroo.» tea «or XmtmUée. mm* . te wtoTwary «e**” l« **
tarn Thersday hr hoeor of her friend. wMb Saarla Clw dhrrih-wttg Zmmwx

Mr. Harold Mure hie of the Harvard roaay gff*- «•* •*'/** oît-iîl * utm jnmeWeldew hr Ihe gaeaa of
Lew School la toe gaeaf of hi, pareafa me to aB toe Bfrie ,ay«e Vtevmt..
Hoe. U A aad Mr*. M archie Ber.Mr. 2? ^W^Wharie Werew W home from

Mr Karl ctaadeer, stedewi at Bow- toe «oBewlag program waa earned oat. _ »■ aiM| *ey Were#
data college. I» rlsMtag hi» pareafa Hr*. HL 
Mr. aad Mr* taephea Gardner, fatal»

expects the 
ferry passenger service.

L S, Stephenson A
NofOPA SL

relumed fromof $10 “00 a year
arr-om- 

Mlss Mabel SL
Keciiatloe. "A Merry Christmas ;

Tommy McQueen.
HecitaHon, -Santa flans ; Mary 

Scott.
Recitation,

•^SkT-Wly'. Dream"; Marta.

McQueen.Recitation,
,XR?idin” "The Brd'» fhrtstmaaj g t])C Coal ill th* 
Carol. Mia» Haxel Tall, 

fhoroos. -Heaven's Guiding Star ;
Hod Bare the King.
BenPdict ion.
Mlaa Ida Hchmoali and her niece.

Mtae Kernedy .d Sydney, who have 
been spending some lime with Mrs.
J A. Murray Sackville. m. left town 
nrevions lo New Year's to remain ^me lime nt the home of Mr. I>.
Scharman, Monet cm. Mr». Murray etae 
waa a guest at Ihe home of her brother 
Mr. gehnrman. at New Year’s 

Mr. K. O. Stocktrm of St. John, spent 
the holidays with hi* daughter Ms*
A. J. Webeier, _ -

Mbs #Wim4c Evan* I* tt* I***1 *

concerning the state of business and industry in the 
l ulled States. V' 'CO A'(Tirislroa* Tokens";MR. PINCHOT.

t.Tilef Forester of the 
of the best praised men on this 

He deserves all that has been said for him.

A year ago Mr. Pinchot.
JAMES S. McGIVERK 1

"Bleaned Christmas : agent. 1 Mill «reel. Tnf
across the ferry 
the privilege of walking over 
Navy Island. IjBBÜI
themselves continue to pay their one rent per trip and 
three cents more, supposing they buy tickets. The only 
ferry money that is available is the $10,000 paid out of 

and if the regular ferry service should be continued.
be increased by the amoiuit of traffic

United Staves, was one
continent.
A veahhy man who might have *at down and lived in 

his Inherited income, or bare added to it by
If they use

luxury on
entering upon a business career, he became interested 
in the preservation of the forest* and other national 

After yours of study of forest presort at km 
at home and In Korope. bo throw himself into tho more- 
ment which reunited in the establishment of the reserva
tion commission 10 guard for the people the woods, the 
irrigation water supply, and the water powers. In this 
position he may have been over zealous, lie has come 
into collision allh bin political chiefs and baa been dlsmta 
sed for insubordination. It was largely through Mr. Pio
chât'» inlnenre that Canada established the rommlsskm 
for til* preservation of national resource*, 
before the C anadian Club at Ottawa caused much en-

fOR WGh URADE
resources.

this deficit would 
diverted to the bridge. CONFECTIONERYthe i*-ople of St. John can have tbi* 

But it Is not worth
No doubt

bridge if they care to pay for it. 
while trying to make them believe that they can get DtUGmrUl ICE CREAM

end ep-to-dste Soda Drink» 
with the latest and newest | 
flavor* end fancies, call at

W.HAWKERS SOT 
DnfgpW» 104 Prince Wm. St.

It for nothing.

THE P. E. ISLAND SENATORSHIP.
His lecture

The Prince Edward island senatorship has been 
refused by the only Conservative who is likely to be 
offered tola price for the sacrifice of his party It 
will go to a Liberal. The suggestion that Mr. J. B. B. 
McUready, editor of the Charlottetown Guardian. Is en
titled to Ihe nomination has been well received by the 
Liberal proas. The Moncton Transcript aaya of Mr.

'tin si asm.

fast In theseMr. Fielding la gathering in rev 
day». Nine month» of the fiscal year are pata. and 
ihe receipts from tax« average a million n month over 

period of 1MIVO». Keren beta»# Jest a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage

the return* of the sa 
toe net debt of the Dominion at the end of the calendar 

than at the end of I tag.
McCready:—

-He possesses the political knowledge to make him 
His knowledge of y» ar waa thirty million*“a useful member of the Senate.

• public affairs, aa well as of public men. Is unquestioned. 
-It I* also beyond doubt that be ha* rendered great 
-service to the Liberal party hi the past.
“both sides are very ready to generously use the brains 
“aud ability of their Journalistic friends, but not no 
“generous in the recognition of their useful allies. Mr 
“McCready himself belongs to the Haas of fboae who 
“have spun, but never enjoyed any advantage from the 
“fabric

One week from today 64 members of the next 
British Parliament will be elected This poll will give 
a fair idea of the feeling in \xmAem. Manchester, Bfr Stamp.
mtagham. Leeds. Sheffield, Liverpool and other great

fe. • «sy ta fnef w* tafl« 
clothes cleaned aad fraate* fin.

Win poll toe first day.shorn a

WILBUR S WATIERXMr ». A- ItaSl w» «*» » •>*»
aorto during toe hetotey server*.

Ttar Shedtae WMtag rin* -Mb Ihe
------------- - m ppge %

Mr. Ltayddtamge honate ton! toe peer» ere walking Marital low. fiesta Cita» «Ma O» te -.
7» WATffALOO Vt.This teem Wehetar.the «near of Mtae Beifhlie.

fltareea Ihta seek 
Mr. eed Mia. ». C.with

ta fight ta that Mat*»
except from toe;.
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WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & PaS®»_FT* 41 KING STREETDiamond Importers and Jewelers,

Begin the New Year right by 
placing your fhet order for EN
GRAVING or PRINTING with us, 
and you will continue to do so 
throughout the year.

C. H. FLEWWELLING.
851/2 Prince Wm. Street,

Phone Main 1740-11.
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"""SÜffiiASTwmtREASONS FOR HIS 
CHANGE OF FAITHO'SHl IM

mut lois

ffutt * MoOarthy,ROBT. MAXWELL,
Meson eed Bolder, Valuator 

«Sd Appraiser.

Mïrick, lime. Stone, 
B Tile, and Plaster 
ï Worker.

jEMIHCMANF Muons 

««Germain Strasl,

Nen» Cansdlsn agi* «f Oemmeiea 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

you will appreciate a pair of our

HOME COMEORT SLIPPERSfrank Bullen, famous Author, Who Has Grown 
Up from the Lowest Plane of Society, Gives 
Straightforward Reasons Why He Supports 
Unionists in Present fight.

; 0I ble

SÎXL.. : : : St
or if you are supplied with these and feel the need 

of out door requisites, we can supply you with

Rich d Sullivan & Co.
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORS! ttVWR SCOTOH 
WHISKCY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR, ____
OEO. SAVER * CQ.'S FAMOUS CO* 

NAO SRANOISS,
FASST MILWAUKEE LASER ESS*

44 & 40 Dock St

idNew York’s liberal Club Un
able to Slop Him — Club 
Wanted to Discuss Budget! 
(TSheel, Ireland.

w
»

lobbies. Proms Ur «M N*urr

•nm
for Men, Women, Boys, Girls and ChildrenOMW 1S Sydn.y StrwL 

MS Union It N.w Tort, J»n. 7-Young Shaetni»
O'Bhael leaped to the defence of tb* 
lord, of KneiEuid last mint nt tii* un 
el'll flub 111 Rut Twenty-Sixth .treel 
Tilt* lord* were getting It 
coming and were In a had w*y U.n* '
The O'Shee! a rone and girded at Jos
eph Fein, of Philadelphia and l«ohdon 
-W|e the Mingle taxer-and wanted to 
know how Ireland wai to benefit If 
the Liberal* vame out on top In the 
4>rnneiit row tn England. .9 Certainly nobody had breathed a 
Rood word lot the belted one. before 
The O'Bheel lined up with the Tories.
All around the hall were pooler, re- trvrêmint duke, with red and bulbous 
none,, derreplt earl,, burly barons, 
kicking lhe poor InUorlng 
wl.e than In the front, and mai 
qulsen who closely resembled the. port 
trail, of second Btory 1
dl.etiBslon which followed Mr. 
speech on Ihe Inside points of the bud
set Hiht. It was very apparent that independent In my Ideas,
nearly everybody Pfenent felt that ( wu convvrl,,d troui Radicalism by 
un earl was the lowest <of Ood » ci« Hldlval speakers principally. Never 
lures. As for a duke I Oh, the w retint aha|1 ,—t—fornet hearing Ihe 

Sobbed Up. Rev. Dr. I .each at Westhourne Hark
Hid tihaema, far hack In the room chapel tell a crowded audience that

1.. h d Ml., Helen Phelps Stokes, 1.In- t0 vote for a Conservative (the.word 
coin Hteffeos MIT. Florence Kelly, unionist had not then been coined for
•harlot e Teller, n niece of Senator its present purposei was to commit 

Teller Darwin J- Meserole, Richard t„in against Hie Holy Uhost. Deep- 
Iienrae a son of Henry Oeorge. and ly religious as 1 was, hi, words maile 
s lot of other Boclallsts, Sing e Tax m, ,„„lt and sick, and I began to 
era Home Rulers and Radicals, bom wonder If a parly could be right
1.. ..1 ,„„nd began to mnkc speeches whose leaders used such methods,
about Ireland. It vexed Link Steffens Th,„ came the Boer wur. Now. 
ttb ««Vfiul times he tried to ease had long known, as many other World 
Mitninmii* out of the ronvernation and WRndnrer* know, what was the condl 
» Lp Hlnale Taxera a chance. Nothing flon ()f u,|ugH in Houth Africa, what 
.Inina , , wai Hie character of the gentle Boer,

Hhaenia* stood firmly ns » took and am, what mU8t Inevitably be the re 
continued to make speech eg. He want- BU|. of trying to conciliate the Mire- 
Lt to know whv the Liberals had d<; (.0tM ilablc by act* of honesty and 
«cited Ireland, tie Inquired if Ireland W01.(lfl 0f truth. An to whether South 
wouldn't be worse off under the new Africa remained British or Boer I 

act If approve!, than at present. vahl(1 very little, but that there should 
old n't the Increased revenue be u ll0lnhmlly British sur.eranlty 

Dreadnoughts nnd marines wi)P,.e tt Briton could be spat, upon 
or more. jiml wj,ere ail such acts as those of 

Mr. (lladstone after Majuba were 
mttngly classed as evidences of 

Britain's decrepitude filled me with 
horror. And the worst was yet to

» SHOE FACS OR LARRIGANSt.l «as. iUhd.t the heading “My Oredo,' he Hoc. but tided them In every po« 
Krunk T, Sullen, the fatuous author, slide and of vuurse. ti.ltorous way. 
mltslonsr uud democrat, has written 
a mu.l interesting article In the Lou
don Rxpvese, giving hi. lessons for 
changing Ills illeglhnce from the I. li
erai party to that of the Tariff Re
formers He say.:

A child of the slums, a worker from 
Infancy almost, and a seaman before 
Ihe mast for the ten best years of my 
life. 1 should according to usually ac
cepted theories, be a ferocious Radi
cal or even an Anacchlst—at least an 

But, so far

Free Trgde Never Existed. for Large and Small BoysX. Free trade! There has never been 
such a thing. Were I a politician, 
thut Is the first fast I would ram 
home John Blight. the Idol of the 
so-called free Trade party, fought 
toutb ami nail agalust. the bill for the 
restriction of child labor. He wanted 
cheap food because It meant cheap 
labor. but the poor children! Having 
been a child worker myself 1 know 
just where to place Mr. John Bright, 
though, thunk Heaven, 1 never had to 
work lu a mine or a mill at the age 

the .free, healthy

HOCKEY AND SKATING BOOTSid .MOTELS for Men and Boys, Women and Girin

VII8 The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

our annual afterinter Our stock is good and up-to-date as 
stock taking clearance sale disposes of all shelf warmers, 
broken lots and odd pair».

i

un-UhrlsIJan Socialist, 
from that being the vane, 1 have stead
ily gravitated upwards without any 
external presstte from the slough of 
seinslmegs and disloyalty In which 
our labor organleatlons wallow today, 
until now 1 suppose that 1 might be 
considered a Conservative If" ! were 

have often been told—ao

PROPmBTOft*.

ALE of nine, only in 
street* ot London.

I honor the memory of f'obden. 
Free Trade! How glorious If It could 
be, and how stupendous the position 
of Britain among the nations where 
she Is now beeoniH a byword and u 
hissing! Ilia vision was a grand one- 
onlv It was not shared by any otta 
er country Bo there has never been 
such a thing as Free- Trade, and who
ever says there lias Is a liar. \\ ►* have 
free Import a, but no country under 
heaven has Free Trade, nnd never will 
have While human nature remains as 
It Is. We have free Imports, which 
In ihe veritable antithesis of Free 
Trade: Only think of the madness of 
it! You live by being a manufactur 
ing Vriuntrv, you admit the manufac
ture of every other country free, ev 
vrv rtther country shuts out your man 
iifaetures by it high Import, tariff, your 
workmen unemployed fill your streets 
starving and your subsidized he 
papers fill the olr with cries of Free 
Trade and free food, both of which 

lien from the nethermost factory 
of all lies.

Mill ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTIONVictoria Motel•t
Hand27 Km* straw 

àï. JOHN. N. U.
relevator and si. modernT BARGAINS IN 8EA- 

80NABLE GOODS.

firms KmElectric paasenae 
Improvement*

D. W. McCormick .
Per Pr.

STrtEZTes Fine Felt, Haud 
House Shoes, all 

reduced from ft.125 11.00 
les Fine Box Calf, 

Lined tikullng Boots 
es reduced from $2.50

fdix Herbert Hotel«

HUTCHINGS & CO.,sxmSSssnK
Free Hack to all trains. 

Moderate Prfc.8.

ian
:..........................................12.00
hn's High Cut Hi rat It- 
i UiKits. Black mid Tall 
iced from $«.00 .. . .17.00

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS

WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSES,
IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

i Proprietor.J. M. SIROIS,

S ! FRLilLlUvrON'M 1.F.AD1NO 11UTSL 
1» Tllli

n's 10-Inch. Black, 
ll Calf Laced Hoots, 
sixes, reduced from BARKERHOUSESt. $.5.00 and PILLOWS etc,QUEEN STREET,

bells, hut water heating throughout
I. V. MONAHAN.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

101 to 100 Germain Street.
|r« closet at $.30 during Jan- 
S usry and February.

In the Hands of Silent Veters.ncis & 
Vaughan,

WAVERLY HOTEL
FRiOSRIOTON. N. 0.

The had $'-00 • day 
Nee Brunswick, dome ut 
rooms $!.$» per day. ffledtrlo Rdhti
and steam heat throughout.

JOHNSTON and OtWAR, Prep. 
Regent Ft Ftederldtotu H. B.

Am I too vehement? 1’crhaps: but 
1 hive my dear country, and 1 feel the 
stubbing truth of what was told me 
by a superman whom I revere oijly a 
few days ago. He tohi me that a 
meat Herman statesman told him that 
his countrymen did not hate England, 
but that they were convinced that Eng
land was hopelessly decadent, mulls } 
clpllned and given over to strong de 
luslons. Therefore they wished to be 
In a position to have the first grab 
when she went to pieces.

There are many thousands in Israel 
who have never bowed the knee to 
Baal. It Is up to them to do what 
they can to keep the flag flying. A 
sign of the times Is the lengthy quo 
tut Ion of u great London newspaper 
of American opinion on our present 
crisis. American opinion' May the 
Lord of Hosts be our refuge If we 
regard that as our guide, since Amur 
lean opinion Is Irish, and Irish opinion 
means the downfall of Britain by any 
means! , ,, .

This, however, means little if only 
w<- could make our folks understand 
what it means to be ruled by a felt 
who hates us, by a clique whose creed 
is that Britain must go under. \l*dl. 
perhaps she must, but. If so. I for one 
would far rather see her under the 
black, red and white of the Kaiser 
than under tiie rule of Lloyd-Oeorge. 
Redmond, Churchill and Co. Stu b i 
prospect is beyond all appalling.

I have said nothing about tlv 1 
or the Budget. No. because I recog 
nizc that they do not matter so much. 
What does matter Is the present con

bud

Make the Whole Family GladWo

fi 11 KINO tTRIIT.

Hotel In 
our ban

Hbid^V1U»heff<.n»"kl”% »t Kim- 

ïï. ïnï vainly did he inr to «gh»

up wRh u? llast two-th.rtls of It. auss

Twenty sixth street, 
conversazione was a 

series of jolly

By presenting u Columbia Graphaphone.
10 p. c. cut lor Xinas if you say you saw this ad.

Vq
El

Maritime Phonograph Co.,The Disease of Fatrlophobla.

News of a Day The Travelling continually across and 
athwart these Islands of ours, and 
mostly staying with wealthy Noncon
formists. a class of people l hud long 
known and loved. I now heard my 
country, her statesmen, and her sol 
dlers accused of the most appalling 
crimes In the plainest language and 
with an utter absence of one word of 
proof.

Worse still, In many houses, I 
German people venting their 
Upon England
with the full approval of tn> host 
who were surprise*! when 1 requested 
permission to retire. It was fotil and 
unnatural to find in the heart of one's 
own country such deliberate fouling 
of the dear nest, and the .foulest and 

unnatural of all were the out

down at 19 
h ml last nlghi s
^gffiLTTTL hrtd this wincr. 

Ons Killed. Tim 8m tails* are »w»y * the mnjo^
8t. Louis, Jan. 7 - One fireman "*[' “"vlnHuMhev l«™ H'" whwl-

sfc5.,B»«je^jïî we™ ss sSfcfcrtAraa
d^r-nb,yn,^M KLrr. «ns
glare near zero this morning when Vtoc ss. yr y-els has been
fire broke nut In u barber shop bm LamJl nrelti actlra part In the fight 
I ween and under the Cambridge anti aklng a p . u„. Uberals
Barham Ifotala on Chari., street. In bnl w« wb*w he is a red
the heart ef the business district. Har- mer o[' ,|enry (leorge and
ry Tasche and Assistant Fire C hlef hot f °* ,|au,e of the budget pro- 
Haynes brake upeii the door of (he llilnk, ,a, 0I1 ,hR rahiaflon of
barber shop and Tasche was burned t Id ng t » nearest thing y«l
to » crisp almost Instantly In the and Is gjjm f"doclfjn„ ap
sheet of flame that shot out. Haynes ' «„ teii them what had been
was mode unconscloas. hu» was de- P““"d H and to answer
scued by a patrolman. The loss Is est!- going on over in re a 
mated at $100.00(1. unesUm.», Frludi

Cel. Mason Retiree. 7 . ,h , „
Toronto. Jan. 7,-Idem. Col Jae a,!d*go."h.-l'r hmds by

Mason, of Toronto, has been gazetted nobles ot Engtai got dealing
S.lhH,rfi^,n*V:r.,i:eOrJnasnomJn K , hnlgh,

■ IZiïïl Z ,̂£:B0',rren0:,'£,nhe'nëï;
,,8JNOrth^, fleh,e,lMo„T%»t'tn,d mÏ. be,,7,,do because ,hey art;

landed at iTpfe wt ^ear'.o^bejrtr^t
death

SAINT JOHNDOCK STREET,

■
, if”

L Fought for Liberty.
nanti, Mich.. Jan. 7. - Suspected 
Bwelrv store burglary that oc- 
Ehere late last night, two men 
lato custody by the baggagemen 
■let clerk at the Michigan On- 
Spot early today drew revolvers 
Eight a desperate bottle for their 
ft The baggageman was killed, 
ftltdict clerk probably fatally 

I, and one of the suspects was 
the leg.

For Local Option, 
to. Jan. 7.—The Ontario Moral 

Social Reform Council has dpeid- 
t ask the provincial legislature at 
•oralng session for a measure pro 
If for local option by counties, 
iflng cities up to twenty-five thoif 

.Hants, and for local option 
and districts In the larger 

Dominion government Is 
to be asked to make the laws re- 

to enturallzatlon of foreigners 
irtafent. the foreign vote hsv 

.jftpbown to be largely respon 
for the number of defeats of 

optkfli.

ELECTRICAL |tiy
........

ê nM

Tl ELECTRIC
NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

,.A

way
and matters Englishh 'W,

FOR
9 a. m$ 
k a. nv Ja

Electrical Contractor.9 p. fitIts I$ ^ m. g 
B p. nv I
leldent I

most
pourings of the Rev. Dr. Aked. of 
Pembroke Chapel. Liverpool, who is 
now preaching the Gospel of Right 
Living to the millionaires of Ne* 
York.

Still, ! could not blame the foreign
ers from Whatever part they

iey could never outdo In cal- 
nd slander what 1 heard from

St. John, N. B.678 Main street.
’Phoue Main 2344-11.

:
1

since th 
umn y ai
mv own countrymen. Indeed, looking
back upon that hideous time. I am ditUm of our beloved country apparent 
amazed at the foreigners' moderation, |y about to be delivered Into the hands 
us thev undoubtedly wwe at ours. The ,jf those that hate her. And the only i 
Ho* r war cost us nearly three hundred possible salvation thut I can sec will 
millions, but two hundred millions of j com*' from the votes of th** great, sil 
that terrible sum must, be debted to , nt middle class. In their hand* Res 

«-Ihg-rn nr#. tUHtP00 those of our own countrymen who not ' ih*- solution of the whole problem 
10 d“.'h ?" " " '> ">“ »>•*• tor «Mr b,-|Mav aw.ks to Its r,-Hza,bm.

Geiea. Tbs..' I* frightful poverty 
all over Englan.l Twelve thou,tmd 
people own (wo-lhlrds of Ihe land of j 
Ihe country, and farm laborers are 
paid only It «hillings a week The, 
onlv way to correct such conditions 
Is to pass the budget with Its clauses[ 
referring to taxation, and then the : 
problem of unemployment, the prob-j 
lem that Is the curse of England, will I 
be solved."

Mr. Fels said he believed firmly that
David Lloyd-Oeorge. leader of the Lib I a /-» :b' K,"’Rf , ,, ,
erals in that party s tight against th- j Tjl AC and Mrs. P. Graham, of Hart-
stand taken bv the House of Ixml*. ic ML-aLSÆS* W land gave a pleasant dinner party on
an Inspired man. Mr. O'Bheel arose] —. \*cw Year's day. entertaining a. number
to say that if Mr, l.loyd-George Was. ,,f Woodstock friends.
Inspired it was by politics and not, Cdntmued from page 4. WF.V. Mias May riarke. Miss
statesmanship. Lincoln Steffens AssofllptlOTi band attending, opened Smith. Miss B. K. Dibble. Mr. George 
bed sharply and looked very cold I > i >jew Year's afternoon and again In F. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. NV. !<. < air.
Indeed at The O'Bheel. but young fh#1 evening. Mr. and Mrs. J. .< Creighton. Douglas
Shaemas has fought too long and hard, A numbep of tbf, young people wem Carr and Hurry Dibbled, 
for Ireland to mind little rami and bei(o vtouetOh New Year's afternoon, to x)r and Mrs. G. 8. Peabody enter- 
took breath for another question. enjoy an evening's skating at Victoria tn|n,.(j :1 number of young fritnds at
fore he could get It ont Mr. Kela took. rif)|t wl,ist on New Year's eve., in honor of
up the current of his talk and pmw j Means. Arthur Pehna, of Mlllfown KllHa(S, ,hc Misses Bell of St. John, 
lightly over Bhaemas. JJf- and Mr. Earle O'Brien, of Yarmouth. Th<1 winners were. Miss Mary
that the movement to get 1 spent New Year's in town w.-tmore and Mr. J. Stevenson. Miss
on (he [ands owned by the lords or g (m New Y«uir's evening Mrs. A i K(li:tl Flagg and Mr Norman Bull 
Inated In Glasgow and that t/lasgo \ xv„hatpr onuTiained a f* « IHH'* f<»lk awarded the “consolations
not its hispt ration from]J,r*ni . • • ,n |1(mor 0f Master Bob's birthday aii q-^osc present were ; Th*- Misses
'V'° «several speeches 111 vf*r"*r>' , Marv Wetmore. Anna Griffith. Edith
about ami made several .peeche. Tho children of the employes of Mr Ma, Kob.-rt, Ethel Bull. I Aura Dax Id

Single/tax «roeew. C. Tail were entertained by Mrs. ()) Griffith. Edith Flagg. Anni-
Th- Scfitch hjd been shfmted j » y Ta|t an(l fanrii,v af a well laden Christ ,<t ,, N,.w York. Bertha Bell and Fan 

Parliament fSTitawm! with tree during the holiday- rh-, ^ K,.„ St John. Messrs K. Dibble»,
were shrswa cno^tollnweF With WM „ grea, „onrcc pleasure p,abody N. (ir|ff|,|,. Will Wetmore.
,h, 8o..,»ll»ts jnff jn lh„ |,r„ Dl,mbe, ,rf little Ball. Raymond Perkins. (I.

Ts„d work her got roc slaTa- Pr-M*. each une of when, was well Kl,mm|ng, Byron tlrlfflth. 
utïw if members ef the House remembered on this occasion. i and Ralnsford Os'id son.
turw m fax-ifion clause —— ___________ i1 J. Jones made a trip to St. John
shOTbl x* Into ihe badger. Then they ll//-.Mr;7yx^L- '« retnrned to the V. N. R.
went to work on the rtabiner and IV(j(JL)j I L1^ "" 'lund
found roe task easier than they ex- 

Mr. Fels said tie looked for

n
SI

f 3rd.
liberal,

: 1909. 
arcane 1 

e of 11 
!j make .

the
Porcupine Minerals, was

iveto, Jan. nBneral rich- ,.( mmail(| 0f the regiment In Decern-
of lbs l-ureuplne district exceed, ||p Mlrw| fr„,„ n„ taller
Mug in Ontario except ( obalt, dr- n |n jini„rv. I«99. being plar-
• J. F Wbllron. asslalant chief 2L ” "hè r„,rve of officers, hut waa
• Frovlnelal «'most Immediately sppelnted to theLff.tfîL lïïtrlrt command of th. 4th Inlantry Brigade.KTÎSÏÏSs. ÎÎÆ from which he now ret fa.-

^Company, has a quartz dyke Deed frem e Fracture.
free gold dear across In many Windsor. One, Jan. 7.—Frank .lark- 

passing through it, which has son, the thirteen-year-old son of Hergt.
«ripped for 1.300 feet, and has Jackson, of the lo<al police force, is
|h In plates of 20 fe*-t. Over dead ns the Indirect result of an accl- 
dalms, Mr. Whitson says have dent he sustained a year ago while 
hr been staked in the four town- playing In a *< hool yard. The boy 
jand 200 properties are now do- waH struck by an older boy. and he 
■u-tournent work. fell, breaking his right leg just below

ihe hip. The accident affected his 
hear» and a sudden attack of heart 
failure was th*- cause of his death.

ij

I.
evening for a visit to friends at flte 
Aim*' lie Bellevue. Quebt

Mr Bruce Hay-t'hipman is the guest 
|of Mrs. W. W. llav.

Mr. :.nd Mrs. Harv Watt, of Falrville 
were it).* guests of Mr and Mrs. John 
Wat t for a few days.

jli Misses Fowan of St. John, are 
I spending n few da 

-its of Mrs.

IT
Af*. or tue m In town, the

gines n Phi munston is
of Miss Mabel (Bidden.

r

Te#» Wolves.
Artbur. dm.. Jan. 7/—John

aiÆsLajaBteMâ
4,1 — » bounty on owli of fifteen 

■ poisoned all the animals, 
y three • ahorf time prevl 

collected by him 
th Is nearly two 
eyrpers report a 
9 members of co 
districtof went- can cotton
off th- plains of main Increase in exports va» In man Xati. tlriven by nfavtnred gtmds, of wfctell eorton fab- 
atton there. Irks showed a gain of $7,500,000.

Th- guc 
s IIncrease in Imports.

Th" December

Organ Bargains
A few Organ* taken from out* vu^toniBrs who have 

purchased Pianos—someofthern prai tieally brand new.

fjondon, ....... „ -
statement of the Boar 1 <>f Trade 
shows Increases of «19.799.66u In lm 
nttrrs and IJI.MI.Mu In export* The 
print Ipal Increase In imrs'rts were m 
footlsttiffs, raw material nnd manufac
tured goods, tmt roe value of Amert 

de. reased «16JIW.660. The

•HI u >wn'

$81
iTl
CAM
Drink* ■
newest 1

m I
Wm. St , I

9ft
w

1 Stainer st-c 1 7 (Plain Case) $96.00
2 Bell st-1 11 (Parlor Model) $90.00

$75.00 
$40.00 
$50.00

tr
•fcr-tl

LOCAL'3W$
3 Chute Hall & Son
4 D. W. Kara
3 New England
first come, first served.

Come Today and Get the Pick.

Dolan and employed In carting the 
•mail bag» from the depot to the post 
Office and vice versa went over the 

-n ‘" -
day morning, at that part of the street 
whkh Is very steep. Th-- horse was 

and a as m able to get

crashed Info the back of the Dominion 
Express stable* on Fond street, dam
aging the* sleigh considerably. The 
driver luckily escaped Injury, while 
the* horse was badly rnf about the legs 
and skies.

trtract Awarded-
lag of the Tourist Aseocla- 
gv ('ariwmlltee yesterday 
t contract for prit»fluff fho 
| was awarded to Messrs. 
SCO., the lowest tenderers 
Iton has b#n swccessful 

rge number of new 
for use in this bookh ' 
Damages Claimed,

o,
3

III .1. Steven-
The sleigh and horse

a la

The W. II. JOHNSON CO., Lid.,ay.
largarei Smith, who has been 

,»i the home of Wm. Dickinson, during 
Wood stuck. N. B. Jan. 7.- Miss J-n ;b'■Illness off her ^

nls McAfee left on Friday fnv Bosron. "<■«>«»■ '*<• «" ,nr “
where sbe win jand,^ "nrsln* in MmrW i«”iexl to Boston
SîTâeMmMled bv MIW McAfe, on Wednesday to continue her studies 

Charles LePage of S.-aftle Washing ; in kindergarten' work JJ^yana. will
Rev *A°F”nd™ro"l|,iwa«e' *!n 're-1 leave for Seattle on Thursday, where
rntî .b^wmsVbm -'.rt" ' , „ ir Jrroro™1"* ,b" B,",l,lnR
'STJttZZZ - Ï-Vpn Allittgham'and Artbur Flsber
n n .! P of MeOill returned to Montreal on Mon-Robert Ross.

'üiro'îrtend!.1 In Froderteron “l »- X. H. Torrop entertained n, 
Mro Ô « Barter and !™^ of Toronto five o'clock tea on Thursday. In honor 

reeeutlv the auetUs^of the Rev. S. A of her guest Miss Muriel Brown, of 
«nd Mrs *Bark.-r ’left for 81. John on Jacquet River. Miss Elizabeth Ketch

I um and Mise Gladys Torrop assisted 
Htowell of Ft John spent last tn serving. Th- guests were Misse*. 

t whh hl4 friend «tuart Ba'lev Marguerite Smith. Maude Smith. Mery

frl'n*,fherb?l;?r|t.hie","‘"”,h »n",W j^^iSTrobbi^e”’'’
Ml*» BHlir Beylr left on Mcnday Misses Mamie and Marguerite Smith

Miss X
|e etmiK court opens st 
m Tuesday neat, one of [be
brrled will lm that o* -*«*6- 
kAWster. tn wbleb tlm **' 
r«J.*m» on a ebarge of false
| will be remembered that 
I ago a man named Ronald 
- While travelling 
peed, it was said, to «J1» 
'endue*nr Thomas W. .Infin
ite beeame abusive, and was 
Mr. McAllister has sernred 

ten of Mr. Daniel vinllin K. 
I eMas lor itemaaes. wWle 
nn Will be defended by Mr. 

Alphw. jTr. The raw wvn 
are Judge Welaeorf.

a similar movement in this country
“Manv of the big brew -rs are dukes 

and other worthless things. * he said, 
and of course they arc with the 

fx>rd* tn the fight. They arc spend 
Ing tremendous sums for beer and 
whiskey."

"Who is going fo do anything for 
Ireland?" demanded The O'Shee!

"Now Mr. 0'8heef,“ said \1r Fels 
soothingly. Î have don • the best f 
could to answer your questions. Give 
me chance. '

"But Ireland------* continued Shae-

■WI» _______________ DEALERS IN-------------------------
D. W. Karn, Stainer, Thomas. Shiriock Manning & Mason 

& Hamlin.
- ST. JOHINfN. B.

in She Fotice Court.I IF
Of In the police ftmrt yesterday John 

Waher charged with assaulting and 
cuffing Barbara Osy. was allowed to 
go on suspended sentence, providing 
he did not touch liquor for two years. 
Carl Medstrom arrested for drunken
ness and using obscene language and 
assaulting James Miller wan remand-

11 Market Square,

n
present were;-- Mln*_f uvtertlll^M^; ,, ,.:va„ Kn|*ey. Burpee Hay. Her- 
Lamb. VI. Wright, k -.illis. B mbW . i|Mrtlev. I> O. Mct'ormac. and
Nellie Hull. Sen fribble Msrlon a , whl„.
■*»«■ M '"Tlt.r’b Æ Ml- *»""■■ smith returned on Tuns- 

e-K! Sprague InwgHs day lo Fmitha Ladies' College, Boston. 
Frank W^Vrton. forydnn "nil. ' im «'««»*e.

charming Utile dance on New 
Eve.

pork)

duri, ed.

II$e ■ MONFY OH CALL AT »'/i P. C.

sr«w Yert. Jan. 7—nose—Frime 
rtoue hoards and committees mercantile paper. 4% fo if per rent 
«ell wifi wet next week «• Sterling exchange steady at decline 
■tee estimate* for the ensuing «t 4X3.»:. fo 4 *3.95 for 66 .my hills, 
special meeting Of the com- ttnd at 4.X6.75 for demand, f'ommere al pTirn be held the last of wits. 4 X3>4 to 4 M. Bar silver. -3V 
fo deal with the reports and Mexican dollars. 44. Government 

bonds, steady: ft. ft bonds steady.
Money on eal). caster .V* to * per 

cent.; last loan, 61*.

• What do you think of John Burns?"
asked a Soelallst.

•John Borns Is an Ingrate, said 
Mr. Fels. "Me Is foil of vanity, and 
he worships the ground that sristo. 
racy steps on. He deserted the Labor 
party for fhe same reneon thaf Cleo 
patra went over fo the Romans:

-But Ireland------’’ continued the
O'Bheel. and they turned out «bel 
lights. 1

I 411. Burpee Hay. I 
George Dibbl
Winslow, and ---------loav.

Mrs Arthur E. tlnrdon entertained **”.*
'iT mi! at1» Charming <mn”c" on N""" Douglas W inslow has. returned to 
y£r's Eve The guests werer--Mimes resume bis «udla. at

Wright, Maude Smith, M. Smith,i the U. sN ti

•eer

ZTZ m
Yl*is

i ÏIGK.

T, Mary
I Over $h* Cwttemtkmwnf .
» and sletgb stwawts by FetefJ L ,

MADC 04 CANADA
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I* the Standard Article»,

READY FOR USE IN ANY QUANTITY 
Per making soap, softening water, removing old paint, 

disinfecting sinks, closets, draine and for many other 
uale 20 lbs. SAL SODA.

j es—Sold EVergtefiere.

f

purposes A can equi
(Jsefal far 300 purpo.

F.. W. OILLFIT COMPANY LIMITED TOKO.NTO, ONT.
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MARKETS

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.

MONTREALHMD* CEMENT 60.,
6 p. c. BONDS (OF MONTREAL)

M it Toronto, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
•k John, N. E,.and Vancouver.STOCKCan be tsfcursd from us. 

Denominations $100, $500, $1,000 
each.

..SWCapital |
BOARD Of

sir BdwMdr%ouat°e. Boat, H Ktoi

8trtT?<a. ^Shaiighneeey, K. C. V. Q 
Horne, K. C. M. O.

Paid up................ .... »• ••
Reserve Fund u •• •» •• 80MARKET (Quetatlene Furnlehed by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and 04k, 

Membere of Montreal Stoe* Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St John,. N. 
B., Chubb’s Corner.)

Price Par and Int.
Orders may,.be phoned or tele

graphed at our expense.

BWISCTORS:
trathcona and M

Toronto, Jan. 7.—Local and Ameri
can markets remain steady today 
while other foreign cables are well 
advanced over yesterday. Dealers here 
report a very fair trade in western 
grain, one firm having drawn large
ly on stocks at bay ports tp supply an 
Ontario miller with Canada western 
oats. Ontario grains are moving very 
slowly and prices for wheat and oats 
are strong. Barley and rye are not 
wanted to any great extent, ale mast
ers and distillers have filled up their 
bins earlier In the season.

Quotations by local dealers are as 
follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat, $1.08 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.* 
07 to $1.08 outside,

Manitoba wheat—Spot No. 1 north
ern $1.14; No. 2 northern, $1.12 on 
track at lake ports for early Janu
ary delivery. No. 1 northern, $1.19; 
No. 2 northern. $1.16% all rail.

Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 41 
cents; No. 3, 40 cents on track at lake 
ports January shipment all rail. No. 
2. CW, 45 cents; No. 3 CW, 44 cents; 
No. 2 white, 36 cents to 87 cents out, 
side; No. 3 white, 35 cents outside to 
31» cents on track at Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 
ton; shorts, $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto: Ontario millfeed, $22; shorts 
$24 on track at Toronto, bags Includ-

8 hares.
Sold P'lous

87%
CloseHigh Low

88% 87%Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 10©29.
Asbestos Pfd. 10©90, 6090.
Black Lake Com. 25 028 3-4, 75023- 

3-4.
Canadian Pacific Railway Rites 2©

Crown Reserve 25© 410, 100©407,
300© 410.

Canadian Converters 10©40 V4, 25 
©46 1-4, 500 46 1-2, 10© 46 1-2, 50046- 
3-4. 25©46. „ _

Dominion Coal Com. 58© 89 3-4, 20© 
90, 25©89 3-4.

Dominion Coal Bonds 4500©98. 
Dominion Iron Com. 35071 3-8, 300 

©71, 20© 71 1-4. 50© 71 1-4. 50©71 3-8. 
25© 71 1-4. 175(0 71 12. 25©71 1-2. 75© 
71 1-4. 50© 71 1-4. 75© 71 1-4. 60©71 1-4. 
25© 71 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 10©137, 5© 136- 

Duluth 100© 68 1-4.
Lake of the Woods Com. 25© 142 1-2. 
Lake of the Woods Pfd. 8© 127, 8©

Montreal Powei1 25© 134 3-4, 25© 134-

88%Amalgamated Copper... .. «• *
American Beet Sugar................. « • •
American Car and Foundry.. . . .
American Locomotive............................ •
American Cotton Oil....................................
American Smelting and Refining. . 
American Sugar.. ..
Anaconda Copper.. ••
Atchison...............................
Baltimore and Ohio.. .
B. R. T.............................
Can. Pac. Rail..............................
Cheslea and Ohio.......................
Chicago and St. Paul.........................
Chicago and North Western. .
Col. Fuel and Iron...................
Con. Gas........................................
Denver and Rio Grande.. .
Erie..................................................
General Electric................ .....
Great Northern Pfd.. » . .
Great Northern Ore................
Illinois Central.........................
Louisville and Nashville.. .
Meckay...........................................
Missouri, Kansas and Texas.
Missouri Pacific.........................
National Lead.............................. .. ••

Montreal St root Hallway V>@6i0. New York Central................................
Nova Soot I* Stool Com. S&ffiJl--. xew York. Ontario and Western.

r.iUi 7:: T-s. 7.0 a 74. 74. Cost,4. Northern Paclflc.................................
i

10OO74. 77 ■! 74, 7.00 74 1-4, 25®,4 1-4.
7.7 ,r 74 I S. 500 74. 7.7(n 74 1-4. $6(f .4;
14. r.mfi 74 1-4. 20WÏ4 1-4. fill® .4 1-4, 2f>
<i 74 1-8. 254174.

Nlplsalng 201T10 1-2.
Vvuumn Pfd. 2011 (i 87.

ibbrr Com. 2RM102. 100® 10! 1-2.
2561102 1-2. 27.67102 1-2. 50® 102 1-2. 50 
0 102 12. 10QI102. 50® 102 1-2. 25®102.

Rubber Pfd. 504i 118 1-2.
Rio Tramway 504781 1-2. 100 67 81 ..-8,

1004781 5-8. 100 4781 1-2, 100® 01. 100®

& CO. 46%W. f. MAHON
investment Bsnkbre. St.

44% a ?..
C. R. Hoetoer,

4646
71%71% 7171% 3K65%6167% Sir W. C. Van

59%60%
TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS. 

Authorized to Aet as I
101%
122%

101% 100% 
122% 121%

. 101% 

. 122%
51% 52%52%52%Listed Stocks Agent or Attorney for 5 

The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Eatstsa.
The Investment and Collectioni « 

Moneys. Rente. Interest* Dh* 
dende. Mortgages, Bunds ana 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required 
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitor* may be Retained fh any Business they bring to the Company.
MANAMA, 9t.John,N.B.

Executor and Trustee under Will* 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minora. 
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver, Assignee. Liquidator for tbs 

benefit of Creditors.

122%
118%

122% 121% 
118% 117%

. 121% 

. 177%jRSsiu&a s&srtr

change. The dat* ln.^U„lnnual
ÎS5Ü
issues ns follows investment Semi 
Investment and Speculatlva

78%;s'47978%
IS!

91%
154%
178%

91% 90
. 154% 155% 154%

179% 179

90%

178% to say
48% 48%48%47%

158%158%158% 159%
50 %59%60%50% g. M. 8HADBOLT, Manager of the Bank of Monten33%33%::433%

Railroad Bonds 160%
141%

A142141%142. ....

JANUARY INVESTMENTS4 79% 147"
167%

'49%change The data 'JîiWL- de* 
amount of bonds outstanding, 'he3rs"vr,s:.:sv:i
the New Vo.-k Stock «xchanga. " • 
allow interest on daily balances, sut- 
lent to draft, or on money P a ed 
with us pending its Investment.

145%
158%

144%t
157158
90%90%90%
4050%

72
128. 49% It will pay you to get Mackintosh’s list of offerings before ^ 

investing. jl
Our January circular contains a large list of the best offer- ^ 

ings in Local and Western Municipal Bonds, Industrial ancl 
Public Utility Corporation Stocks and Bonds, with special 
reference to Trustee investments. Write for list or call 
at office. .

71%7171%
88%88%893-4. 88%

123% 124%123%
.iïï

124%
4949%49%

143%143%142%
99%98%99%Northern and Western..

Pacific Mall.............................
Pennsylvania......................
People’s Gas.........................
Pressed Steel Car.................
Railway Steel Special.. .
Reading......................................
Republic Iron and Steel.
Rock Island.............................
Southern Pacific...................

Southern Railway...............
Texas and Pacific..............
Union Pacific.............. .. . •
United States Rubber. .
United States Steel....................
United States Steel Pfd.. . .
Wabash..............................................„.............

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—907.300.
2 p. m.—632,000.

99%
40% 40%40%41

136135% ed.136%
114%

135%
114% 114% Montreal, Jan. 7.—The demand for 

spring wheat flour from abroad has 
increased greatly during the past two 
days and as bids in some Instances 
were advanced to domestic prices, a 
fair volume of business was done. 
Owing to the continued upward tend
ency of prices for the raw material, 
the undertone of the local iharket is 
strong, but values as yet show no 
change. A fairly active trade is pass
ing in all grades. Prevailing prices 
âre!

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts. «6.70; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds. «6.20; winter wheat 
patents. $5.50 to $5.60; Manitoba 
strong bakers, $5; straight rollers. $o.- 
10 to $5.20; straight rollers In bags 
$2.40 to $2.50. t . ,

The undertone to the market for 
millfeed is strong with a good de
mand for all lines from local and 
country buyers. Prevailing prices

Ontario bran. $21.50 to $22; Ontario 
middligns. «23 to «28.50; Manitoba 
bran, «21; Manitoba aborts. «22 to 
«23; pure grain moulllle, «30 to «32; 
mixed moulllle, $26 to $28.
The market for baled hay Is firm ow

ing to the small supplies coming for
ward and the good demand. Cable ad
vices ore easier on account of large 
arrivals. Prevailing prices are:

No. 1 hay. $13 to $13.50; extra No. 
2. $12 to $12.50: No. 2 hay. $11 to 
$11.50; clover, mixed, $10 to $10.50; 
clover. $9 to $10.

A very firm feeling still prevails 
In the egg market but there is no 
actual change 111 prices to note. Sales 
of selected new laid are made at 40 
to 42 cents ; selected No. 1 stock at 
29 to 30 cents, and No. 1 candled at 26 
to 27 cents per dozen. , t ..

Oats—The feeling is firm, but the 
volume of business doing Is not large. 
No. 1 Canadian western, 43% to 43%; 
No. 43% to 42%.

Potatoes—There was no change in 
the condition of the market for pota
toes. prices being well maintained. 
Green Mountains In car lots, ex track 
are selling at 57% cents with Ontario 
at 50 cents and Quebec varieties at 
50 to 55 cents per bag.

114
50%50%

48%SPENCER TRASK & CO, 48%49

III.. |M Huston. Mass.
167% 167166168

43%43%Ru 44%
47% J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.

Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,

«

138%

46%48%
137%
138%

137135%
138%

136%
138%

3332 ' j331 Direct Private Wires.Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,35%36%36% Telephone, Main—282$.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
201%200%

50%

124%

202%
50%

91. 201%Pao Paulo 50© 146 1-2, 25© 146 3-4. 
Toronto Railway 26© 128. 
Merchants Bank U»^ 171 3-4. 
Montreal Bank 4©254 1-2. 25©25o. 
Nova Scotia Bank 10©278. 

Afternoon Sales.

St. John, N. B.50%
WITHOUT 88%

124%
.. 87%
; ’111
Noon—470,000.

WE WISH TO SEND. 
charge. ,u,

conditions

124%
2524%25% The Mercantile Marineelal Review to 

to keep well Informed on 
affecting their securities.

will b» found of ma-
. . i.MVi„„ the Canadian Convertersterlal aesletance In following Dominion Coal Com. 25© 89 3-4.

trend of general business aa we a' Dominion Iron Com. 50©71 1-2. 20© 
the movement, of eeeorltles. >< '* 711-2. >71 1-2. ir.n71M. We72. 60
Wd.* *»** » ,h*
•Ut the country. . Dominion Iron Bonds 1000©96.

Illinois Pfd. 25©92 1-2.
Montreal Street Railway 2O0219, L-. 

©219. 10© 219 1-2.
Xovn Scotia Steel Com. 7©73 3-4,*10 

, 74, 10© 74 1-2. 20© 74 3-8. 100© 74 1-2. 
18© 74 1-4. 25© 74 1-2.

Ogilvie Com. 20© 128.
Pepman Pfd. 200©87.
Rich and Out. 10© 94 1-2. 25©94 1-2. 

10© 94 1-2.

Crown Reserve 200© 410, 600© 410.
25© 46. MESSAGE HAD 

NO NEWS FOR 
STOCK MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

The Review
eee Jan. 21..
.... Feb. 4. 
... Feb. 10.. 
.. Feb. 18.
• .. Feb. 24.
........  Mar. 4.
.. .Mar. 10.

, .. Mar. 18. 
.. Mar. 24. 
.. April 1. 

... April 7. 
. do. ...... April 16.

C. P. R.
Corsican (char.), Liverpool, Jan. 14. 
Empiesa of Britain, Liverpool, Jan.

Empress of Ireland. Liverpool, Feb.

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb.

Lake Champlain, Liverpool, Msr. 2. 
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Mar.

Hesperian .. 
Tunisian . . < 
Grampian ... 
Corsican ... 
Hesperian .. 
Virginian ... 
Tunisian ... 
Victorian ... 
Corsican .. . 
Virginian ... 
Tunisian .. 
Victorian ..

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun rises today.................. 8.09
Sun sets today .. ..
Sun rises tomorrow .
Sun sets tomorrow ..
Low water .... ..
High water .. .. .
Low water................
High water.................

. do. .
... do... 4.53 

.. 8.08 

.. 4.54 

.. 3.20

do.

doInvestors mav have our 
i matters affect 

and sale, of securl-

individual 
advice at all tinea on 
Ing the purchase 
ties.

do.MARKET 9.88 do.
.... 3.48 

.. ..10.07 do.
latest Review.Write at once for the Cleared Yesterday.New York, N. Y„ Jan. 7.—Whatever 

may be thought of the Influencé of the 
president’s message on the stock mar 
ki t. It cannot be supposed that there 

anything In It that was news In 
that region. The full text of the mes
sage was distributed to brokers offi
ces within a few minutes after Its

York. Jan. 7.—Four-Quiet, 
nominally higher. Re- 

Shlpments, 18,38«.
No. 2 red,

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, Schr. Roger Drury, (Am.) 307, Cook 
for New York, Thbs. Bell & Co. 1,814,- 
100 laths.

Coastwise—Schr. Sam Slick, New
comb, Alma.

New
with prices 
eelpts. 17,017.

Wheat—Spot, steady.
1.30. elevator, domestic; No. 1 north
ern Dut luth, 1.2S 3-4 and N,p- 3 hard 
winter. 1.2S 3-4. f.o.b. afloat, nominal.

i delivery confrere advance copie,

valor domestic 71 1-7. delivered and having been in band for that pumose 
7? r.o.b. afloat nominal. The preparation of the document,

irais Spin, «tronc. Mixed, 60; mm-eovvi lias Involved such wider-
natural white. 67 1-2-0 54 1-2; clipped «prend conaultatlon and am li freei pre-
wblte 52® 5(1. Ilmmary dlacusslon by lire author In

Pork—Steady. public address that «eercelv anv pna-
Beef—Quiet. sage of it could be regarded aa a nov-

I.aid—Steady; middle neat prime, oily.
13.00® 12.10. Liver since the conference of rull-

Snear Raw. firm. Muscovado, 8» ,oud presidents at the While Houno 
,eat. 3.62®3.66; centrifugal, Pti teat, jagt Monday for the purpose of of- 
4.02®4.06; molasses sugar. 89 test, tering their objections to the reconv
3.27 h 8.30. Refined, steady. mandations lo be made, the stock

Butter — Firm: receipts, 3,006. market has devoted most ut' his at-
Crearaerv specials, 36; extras, 35; rë”tlon to taking measures prompted 
third to first. 29©34; process, first to by the views rf the forthcoming »>a- 
specials, 26 1-2© 29. per. The result was seen in the state

"j i Kegs- Strong. Receipts. 2,676; approaching idleness Into which the 
!±' Stale ,Penns., and nearby hennery market fell after the message wav

■ ■ • ‘ White fancy. 464(50; do gathered published. The element immediately
' ■' , . ,2,. white, 404(40; do hennery brown and p, l0urh with the stock market Lad

,,1.." mixed fancy. 445(46; do gathered tdy taken such steps us they 
• • 4 ■ brown fair to prime. 38® 42; refrlger- ,.0l,med approprlete to the comUllous
' -■ alors. 25028. presented by the executive recoin-

.. . ‘ Potatoes--Steady ; Maine, per bar- ma ndations. Such steps on the part 
■ ’ ret, 1,105(1.70. of speculators, ure, naturally, in the

effort to anticipate and take udvar.t-1.40 
of what the move scattered general 
public may do.

in the movement of special stocks 
1v re and there which has occurred 
during the week. It is Impossible to 
suppose that action was prompted by 
particular passages of the message. 
The proviso suggesting that a corpor
ation now owning not less than one 
half of the entire Issue and outstand
ing stock of any other railroad com
pany, shall not be forbidden to acquire 
all of a remainder of such stock 
have prompted additional accumu
lation by present holders of a minor
ity of stork In other railroads.
Union Pacific’s holdings of Southern 
paclflc and the Pennsylvania’s hold
ings of Norfolk and Western offer ex
amples, the present control of these 
roads being exercised by minority, 
holdings. The past week has seen 
large accumulation at advancing pric
es of both of these controlled stocks.

Putting aside the question of how 
far speculative action may have anti
cipated already, the effect of the pro
gress here set out, the opinion In fi
nancial circles is clear that grave 
weight must attach to the comprehen
sive and reasoned plan set before con
gress for dealing with the corporation 
problem. The means of complying 
with the proposed law for federal 
charters received more attention than 
any other phase of the subject. The 
view of the ultimate effect of such n 
system was not wholly unfavorable 
from the viewpoint of capital and of 
corporation Interests.

Other Influences, so far as they were 
the day’s stock market

Bankers
Tramway 50©91. 50 © 91. 

Rubber Com. 25© 1(52 1-2, 75© 102 1-2,
25© 102.

I Rubber Pfd. 60© 118 1-2.
I Toronto Rnihviiv 

“!■ Twin City 5©116 25©116.
~ 7 Montreal Bank R©

Rubber Bonds 1000© 99.

New York

Stock Exchange-»
Rio42 Broadway,

«Men.oere New York
28.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr. ICamfjord (Nor.) 358, Larsen, 

for Galway, Ireland, W. Malcolm Mac- 
kay, 403,590 feet, spruce deals.

Stmr. Bray Head, 2010, Butt, for 
Dublin, Ireland.

Stmr. Grampian, Johnson, Liverpool, 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.

11.

15.

11.

I Occidental fire il ““feSîîr' J
M jt»(i’t'r mvv.i1’ for the ipiivmmi-- fW
I £. L. JARVIS, 11 j

Lake Manitoba, Liverpool, Mar. 16. 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, Mar. 26. 
Lake Erie, Liverpool, Mar. 30.
Em. of Ireland, Liverpool, April 8. 
Lake Champlain. IJverpool, April IS 
Em. of Britain, Liverpool, April 22. 
Montcalm, Bristol, Jan. 12. 
Monmouth, Bristol. Jan. 26. 

Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 28.
Monmouth, Bristol, Mar. 9.
Montcalm, Bristol, torll 6. 

Monmouth, Bristol, April 20. 
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec. 29. 
Montezuma, Antwerp, Jan. 12. 
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Jan. 26. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Jan. ». 
Montreal, Antwerp, Feb. 23.
Lake Michigan, Antwerp, Mar. 23. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, April 6»

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

Port Of 8t. John.3y Direct Private Wire to J. C. Mack 
Intosh and Co. Vessel» Bound to 8t. John.

Steamers.
Bencliff, Philadelphia, Sid. Jan. Gtli. 
Tunisian, Liverpool, sld, Jan. 7. 
Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Dec.

Tabasco, sld. London Jan. 2. 
Montreal. Antwerp, sld. Dec. 28. 
Montcalm, Avonmouth, sld Dec. 25. 
Manchester Shipper, sld. Manches

ter. Jan. 1st.
Pomeranian, Havre, sld Dec. 24. 

Schooners.
Aldine, Bootbay, Me., eld Dec. 6. 
Clavola, sld New York, Nov. 22. 
Clinton Point, City Island, aid. De 

cember 1st.
Otis Miller, Vineyard Haven, aid

Dec. 26.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec.

" Nettle Shipman, New York, sld 
Dec. 27.

Miscellaneous.
Bid Ask.

29.. . . 29%Asb-'ctOF. . . .
Asbestos Pfd.. . 90 31.146! Pel I Telephone. . .
(’hV. Pac. Roll.............

! 1 "an. fomertrrs. . .
! f Town Reserve. . . 
i’'étroit Unlt-d. . . 
i Bom. Tex. Com.. .
1 uom. Tex Pfd..........
1 Horn. Coal ....

1 inm. < 'obi Pfd.. . . 
nom. 1. and s.. . . 

i nom. ! and 8 Pfd.. . .137
Dom. 1. nn-1 s. Bonds...............
1 >om. Coal Bonds. . .
1 la 1 a I'i'd....................

•'lai. K'* trlr T'm»].. .
Illinois True Pfd.. . .
Lauren*Ule PM.. . . .

i Lake Woods Pfd..............
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Minn..‘41.Paul Bd Marie. 14(1
Mexican................
Moifi. Telegraph.
Rio Com....................
Mont. St. Rail. ..
Mont. 11. and P..
Mackey Cum.. . .
Mavkny Pfd . . .
Nlplsslng. . . .
y. d. S. and C. Com.. . 74%
Oellvie Cora..........................138%
Oeilvie Pfd.. . .
Ocilvle Bonds. .
Penman...............
Penman Pfd.. .
One. Rail. Com.. . .
One. Bail. Pfd..............
Rich, and Ont. Nav..
Jno Paulo Tram................ 148

I b’hawinlgan............................ ,02% 100%
Tor. St. Rail.......................J28% 28%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .11 <

180
46%

DUN'S WEEKLY 
REVIEW OF 

TRADE GROWTH

. .414 410
LONDON GUARANTEE A AC

CIDENT COMPANY. LTD.
London. England.

Asset and reserve,. .$6,269.000 
Carried

Employers’ Liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guarantee. Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnitj.

CHAS. A. MACDONALD, 
•Phone. Main 1586. Pvov. Man.

Lines of Insurance Manchaster Line.
Man. Mariner, Manchester, Jan. 16.

porter, Manchester, Jan. 29 
Man. Shipper, Manchostei. Feb. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester,
Man. Shipper, Mane1 ester, Mar. 12. 
Man. Mariner, Manchester, April 9. 

For South Africa.
Canada Cape, 4286 tons, will sail 

Feb. 10.
Monarch, 7365 tons, will sail Blar. 10

Man. Im
98 Boston.

Boston. Muss.. Jan. 7.—Beef—Fresh 
Steady; whole cattle 9 1-2 to 10 1-4. 
Bran—Steady, 27.50 to 28.00.
Butter Steady- -Northern 35 to 3C; 

western 34 to 1-2.
Cheese—Steady ; New York 17 1-2© 

18.
Corn—Steadier; No. 3 yellow 74 1-2. 
Eggs—Firm; choice, 43 to 44; west

ern 35 to 37.
Flour—Firmer; spring patents 6.10

to 0.40.
Hay—Steady; No. 1 21.50 to 22.00. 
Lambs Strong; 14 to 16.
Lard- -Firm—Pure, 15 3-4.
Mixed feed—Firm; 27.75 to 29.60. 
Oats—Firmer; No. 2 clipped white,

99% Feb. 26.

New York, N. Y„ .lan. 7.—R. G. Dun 
and Company's weekly review of trade 
tomorrow will say :

Not in a half decade has a year 
opened with the business outlook so 
generally suspicious as the year 1910.
In January, 1907. there was a tremen
dous volume of transactions, but al
ready the clouds of impending disaster 
could be seen on the horizon. In Jan
uary, 1908. the crash had arrived and 
the business world was counting the 
heavy losses. In January, 1909, confi
dence had been In part repaired, but 
the progress toward recovery was very 
slow. But In January. 1910. the vol
ume of transactions Is as large as In 
1907, with confidence supreme, and no 
Impending disasters casting their 
shadows before.

Advances are made in heavy cotton 
goods this week, such as duck, tick
ings. brown sheetings nd some other 
lines. Trailing Is on a moderate scale, 
which Is to be expected in the first 

, but shipments of mer- 
orders are very heavy. 

Fine fancy cottons continue In good 
demand, but mills are In no hurry to 
accept further late business, although 
they are willing to take additional or
ders for plain, fine cottons. Reports 
of progress in the retail trade are sat
isfactory to primary factors and pros
pects for steady buying through the 
spring season appea favorable. Ex
port trade continues quiet with the 
far east but there Is some scattering 
trade from miscellaneous ports. 
Southern cotton yarn spinners have 
promulgated a new schedule of yarn 
prices on a level about 10 cents high
er than current market rates. Trade 
with boot and shoe manufacturers 
continues generally quiet, but as busi
ness In footwear showed signs of ac
tivity, prior to the holidays and as 
wholesale dealers are expected* in the 
Boston market within a week or two, 
Increased trade will soon be In evi
dence. leather Is quiet, as buyers ex- 
pected In the market early in January 
have postponed purchases, expecting a 
weaker market In sympathy with the 
recent declines In hides. The hide 
market is dull and weak, with trans- 
actions light and unimportant. Chi
cago packers show some disposition 
to reduce asking rates 1-2 to 3-4 cents 
on some descriptions in the effort to 
Induce more Interest on the part of 
tanners. One sale of several carloads 
of packer branded coats of Novem
ber salting was made at 14, the pre
vious transaction In these was at 14- 
34 cents. Other varieties tend down
ward, native steers being about the 
only kind that hold steady, which Is 
due to moderate available supplies. 
All kinds of foreign hides are easier. 
At the late auction sales In Paris 
steer and bull bides decllhed 31-2 to 
81*5 per cent

. 142%
138U.ELDER DEMPSTER Vessels In Fort 

Steamers.
Melville, 2872, J. H. Bcammell. 
Pythla, 2,368, R Reford Co. 
Kingston, R P and R F Starr. 
Dominion, 2681, R.P. ft W.F. Starr. 
Aldine, 299, A. W. Adams.
Morlen, 490, ICR.
Manchester Importer, 2683, Wm 

Thomson and Co.

07
. .1471, 145
. .91 90%
. .220 219%
. .134% 134%
. . 91

LINE
Marine Notes.

Head Line 
Butt, sailed 
with general cargo.

Donaldson Line 8. 8. Pythla will sail

The annual report of the Bti John

S. S. Bray Head, Capt. 
yesterday for Belfast2££H.S®3STEKean port*. Vancouver and Victoria, 

to he followed by the
10

this morning for Glasgow with 
al cargo.

Tin'S. 3. SOKOTO, 1 "if tons, calling 
t. John about the ::oth .lumiury. Schooners.

Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 
Smith.

Arthur J Parker, 118, J. W. Me- 
Alary. _ ., ,

Adonis, 315, A Cushing and Co. 
Anuie A Booth, 165, A W Adams 

C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

. .126;
avana

ppiy to
J. H. SCAMMELL & CO.

Special round trip 11c 
et< nmers, touc hing a' Nassau.
and port» in Mexico. $85 and ret 

For freight or passage rates a;

.... 112% 55. Pilots show that during the pash ye»r 
336 British craft entered the pohL**) 
follows; —Schooners 116; Barques «2;

69 Pork—Unchanged; medium backs.
27.75 to 28.25.

Potatoes— Unchanged ; white 1.16 to

Sugar—Unchanged ; granulated 5.26. 
Veals—Unchanged; 14 to 16.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

ST
. (18tf.

Steamships 218. There were 239 fly
ing a foreign flag as follows 
Schooners 195; Barques 9; Steamships

............ 120

. 94% 94% 1.20.
147 Abbie

( Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. 

Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Calabria, 451, J Splane and Co. 
p. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams.
Kina, 299. A. W. Adams.
B. Merrlman, 331. A. W. Adams 
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams. 
Géorgie Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams.

187 D I Purd*.
H J Logan, 772, J H Scammel and

86.
British steamship Kllsett, arrived at 

Hamilton, Bermuda, January 2, with 
the crew of the barque ('ravin lumber 
laden from Tusket Wedge. Dec. 11, for 
Bahed Blaned. The barque was aban
doned water-logged, 1,100 miles east 
of Bermuda. The Kllsett picked up 
the crew.

Word was received yesterday from 
J. Wllllard Smith, now at New Lou
don. Conn., stating that the schooner 
L»v on la had been placed on the mar
ine railway and that the damage to 
the vessel was not as bad as was ex
pected. Some of the bilge planking 
was broken and chafed, while the 
schooner was ashore on the rocks at 
Point Judith, R.fl. After maklug re
pairs the Lavonla will come to this 
port.

part of January 
rhandlse on old

10Toledo Electric. . . -
Banks. Range Of Prices.

Commerce. . - 
Hochelaea. . . 
Montreal.. . . 
Molson's... . 
Merchants.... 
Nova Scotia. .

Furnished by J. C. Mackintosh ft 
Co, direct private wires.

Wheat.
High. Ix>w. Close.

.............. 116 113% 113%
.. ..104% 103% 103% 

............99% 98% 99

...............69% 68% 68%

................... 69 68% 68%
...........  69 68% 68%

Oats.
..............48% 47% 48%
..............45% 44% 44%

........... 42% 42 42%
Pork.

...............22.10 21.82 21.82
.................. 22.25 22.00 22.00
Morning Bales.

100©25 7-8; 2@26 1-2; 126

Hunter17
278

Co.123 May « 
July .. « «

Oil Helen Montague, master.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrtson. 
Jennie ti«, 98, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

... 226Royal... «......................
Toronto............... .....
Township..................... «
Union of Canada. . . .

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Co.

218
. 165% 
. 140 May ...4

.lui
effective In 
were mixed. Some Influence was ex
erted by the reports of the wide spread 
damage by the storm.

The easing of the money market 
helped the speculation. The ruling 
rtte for -ealf loans was below six per
cent. for the first time during the 
week. Preliminary estimates of the 
week currency movement pointed to 
a heavy cash gain by the banks, the 
high call loan rate early the week 
having served, apparently to attract 
large sums here from the Interior. 
Estimates of the week’s gain ran as 
high as $10,000,000. Opinions on the 
loan changes are still at sea. The 
cash gain was an element In rallying 
stocks late In the day.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, par 
value, $3,713,000.

U. 8. Bonds were unchanged on

last.
Lucille, 164, C M Kerrlson.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrlson.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W. 

Adams.
Manuel R Cusa, 268, P McIntyre. 
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin.
Minnie, Slauson. 271, master . 
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrlson. 
Prtsclllla, 101, A. W. Adams 
Raws, 120, D J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64, A. W. Adams.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud, »», C M Kerrlson.
T. W. Cooper, 150, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry, 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176, Master.
W H Waters, 110, A W. Adams.
W E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane ft Co. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
Zeta, 836, A W Adams.

May .. 44 

Sept.............Americans in London firm 1-4 to 
3-4 above parity.

President’s spec ial message to Con
gress expected today.

Third Avenue hearing resumes to-

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Jan. .. .. 
May 4444 St. John, N. B.. Jan. 7.—The OglV 

vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market: —

January—104%.
May—108%.
July—110.

Cement 
@25 7-8.

Cement Pfd. 76@8 1-4; 7@l-2; 600 
3-8; 2012; 16001-2; 601-4; 1000

Asb. Bonds 600081 1-2.
New Quebec 50034 3-4; 20035 ; 20 

@4 7-8; 33003-4; 607-8; 4603-4; 30 
36; 2504 1-2; 4036; 25084 1-2.

Bonds 12000 0 82 1-2.
U.P. 3000010.
Trethewey 10001.46.

Afternoon Ssfss.
New Que. 10004 1-2 ; 6034; 600 

4 3-8; 76 034.
New Que. Bonds 11000082 1-2; 12,- 

000 082 1-2.
Cement 7026 1-2; 6026; 200026

. 2008 3-8; 64088 1-2; 
tnd 1003-4; 75089.

Big Four telegraphers agree to ar- 
brltrate.

Labor leaders interview President 
Taft In attack on U. 8. Steel Corpor
ation.

Mississippi at St. Louis froze over 
for first time In years.

William Sellgman died at Paris yes
terday.

Ixmdcm settlement begins on Tues
day.

Copper prices firm with A good de
mand.

International Coal officials report 
large volume of business In sight.

President Forget of Montres 1 Stock 
Exchange says 1910 will be the best 
year that Canada has ever seen.

Regular dividend on U. S. Rubber 
pfd. no action on common. Cement Pfd

General market In London quiet j 6001-2; 100 a 
with strength in Copper stock* i

Liquor License Act 1896
1-2.

THK LIQVf-R LÎVKNSU CO.MMIS- 
HIONERA for the district of the City 
of Halnt John will meet In the Office of 
the Inspector. Jardines Building. Prince 
"William street, on Thursday the 13th day 
of January next, at 8 o'clock in the after
noon. for the purpose of considering all 
applications for licenses to sell liquor in 
the VItv of flf. John, under the aforesaid 
net, during the ensuing year, commencing 
on the 1st day of May. J'lKi, and als.. 
for the purpose of hearing any objections 
that may be taken to granting said II-

J. B. EAOLES,
THOS. A. LINTO.W 
FLORENCE McCAR

COTTON RANGE,

By direct private wire, to J. C. Mae- 
klntoah * Co.

High. Lo*. Bid. Aak.
Jon....................U..45 ir.,17 Ui.tr,
March .. -.16.70 16.41 
May .. •• ..16,06 
June .. ..
July .. ..
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct, 44 14 4 «18.63 

..13.22

68 70
93 96
88 89
93 95
48 60
17 19
66 68

call.

WHEAT DECLINES.

Chicago. Ill., Jan. 7.—Wheat prices 
fell off heire today. Com and oats 
maintained their firmness within a 
narrow range, while provisions sag- 
god on heavy aalaa ta »pl«* of re- 
cord making price of live hogs.

..16.67 

..16.96 

..16,60 
. ..14.24

47
.66

17
THY.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. R. 
this L'kfh day of December, im.

By order of the Commissioners.

05
fallings >o ft John. 

Allan Line.
7-8. 40

8010 25Dec
S»ot-16»6.Jan. 14.Corsican ««•••«• do. «#JOHN B. JONES,

Secretary.n
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IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December 31st 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan 
uary 4th. Thereafter this train 
will run between Calgary and 
Winnipeg only until about March
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R., St. John, N. B.
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1 IU MODELI RCi

SPORTS
M4 HOCKEY, BOWLING 

THE RING, BASKETBALL
ST. JOHN EASY FOR 

WANDERERS
Second to None1

Bit Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges,

T
I

Training Johnson Guarantee with every Range
VT ZlF too N 

X Wwt
X TWiR

OINC. vMitr it

IF 700 MUSr 
NMf

Great

SPORT,

Z'why ir^

IT Aim MâH 
OLE PRKH'

V Gran- pap

Johnson! I'M 
TtREO OF FININQ rou 

For. 3PEC0INQ 1 W GOING, IT
TO w EXAMPLE OF

SAY Z Golly

IT RUNS JE$ 

LAK A NEW
V CAR.' V

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.' Co*ae
WITH WE 

JACK. 
Johnson'

BOSS Jouir 
Bi6 Racer aw 
.out os oe
. 3HOP AGAIN/

'ShAtoueoe X&-
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street

(say A Visible Writer(huh^\ The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features : -Permart-
84 charact- 
steel partsK ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, 

ers; Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others: Durability, 
hardened. Portability. Price $60.00. Cash Discounts or easy terme. 

Ten days Free Trial.
I* ‘ V

?
SR3 FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.

Main 653 68 Prince Wm. SL SL John. N. B.
>A-\ t

iJ*A.I fm BUZZ WAGON LANG TO HAVE 
GETTING DOWN YOUNG FITZES 
TO EARTH NOW ON TRAIL NOW

0
♦

1k 'i> Harvard Developing 
Orientals For Soccer

National League’s
Best Slab Artists

By Tip Wright.
doing lo buy one of the 150,000 

gas buggies the manufacturers will 
market iu 1810? What’s that? Whose 
roof leaks?

All right bo; but let this sink in: 
The automobile which was beyond 
i he ordinary man's reach a couple of 
years ago wil average only $1333.33 
next year, and that isn't more than a 
good team and gig costs.

.Manufacturers will get I30U.000.000

New York. Jan. C.~“Take five years 
off Pop and he would lick any man in 
the world. This big stiff. Bill Lang, 
won on a fluke, and if 1 had the live 
years thaï I would like to see taken 
from my old dad. I'd go out to Aus
tralia and knock the bloomin' head 
off'n that cheap skate."

These views were expressed by 
Robert Fitzsimmons, jr., at the com
fortable old farm-house of the Fitz
simmonses on the outskirts of Dunel- 
leu, near Plainfield. N. .1. Young Bob, 
although only fifteen (but "goln’ on 
sixteen," s he proudly boasted; la a 

for the 150,000 carts in Vmi and it husky youngster.
they could find more men, machinery Newspapers said this morning that
and ram-rial, in- public would loouen M“rtln,‘'"J 1 A1""1, we *ot the

paper in the Duuelleri post office the 
tor a I'-w more. I Iu- sum spent will ,,n„.r <jay and saw thut |>ud had been 
h- limited only lo the capacity of the kno< k< «1 out by mil Lang. That's a 
s|l0|,s' lie. What we did was to beat it

Ma it ufa. infers are putting out a home and read that paper carefully, 
!. u Slu.iioo cars, because some of i, hen we swore that if it took a Imre 
I lie fussy folks have to have ent ,|,>d years we'd get square with that 
Bui for every doze,, there will be mutt. I.ang. Von see. this fight meant 
thousands of medium and low priced u whole lot to us. If Pop had won he

intended to retire from the ring. He 
would have had enough money to 
come back home and settle down and 
that's what he has been looking for
ward to for a long time. Everybody 
knows tliai he was the gameat and 
the best tighter that ever put on a 
glove. Home people think he likes to 
fight, but that ain’t true; he hated it. 
lie wanted to be a farmer and he 
wants us to be farmers. I expect to 
own a farm of my own some day. but

IN CITY LEAGUEa!
ft Dunlop Rubber Company Fail 

to Take a Point in Fast 
Game—St. Joseph's and St. 
Peter’s Split Even.

%#An i
_____ ==
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V
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*
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■àxi. k' * ’ :
».
I. Whitewash was again in evidence 

in the City League game on Black’s 
alleys last evening and the game be
tween the Accountants and Dunlop 
Rubber Company was decided lu 
straight strings with the Dunlop team 
drawing the losing end of the score. 
The Accountants were in their old 
time championship form with the re
sult that the Dunlop quintette were 
not iu the running in any of the three 
strings. The winners piled up the 
handsome totaf of 1297 timbers and 
snowed their opponents under seven
ty-eight pins.

The winning team rolled well. Pete 
Sinclair being high with it2 2-3, while 
Mister Cowan followed closely with 
itO 2-3. Stanton and Moore were both 
well up in the eighties. Guy Smith 
was a little off but It was all hard

For the losers Billy Gunn rolled his 
usual steady game, while Lawson and 
Riley were also well up. The others 
rolled in the seventies. The scores:

I. \L.
r.

1X

This year witnessed the advent of 
'lie cheap ear that broke the back 
'•f the men who hud an understand
ing about holding up tlie price. Ne.
: ear will see the market flooded with 
eats s lllng at from $500 to $1000.

sengers will

I.

/
MI 'X

•> .
%

, • v/ ■?a.

Runabouts for two pus 
II at $500; for $700 a In 

be had. and if you want u rumble 
s.*u' in addition, yui 
for $75o: another hundred will buy a 
five-seated louring ear. Can you beat

2. ‘ etter ear can
m

8. i ' an g«-t a ear
5.

m*. kid silting there tindicating 
Martini lias go' the fighting bee in 
his bonnet, and he is scrapping all the 
time. He can go some. too. J tell you, 
but I have to jump in and trim him 
once in a while, or else he would get 
so cocky there would be no living with

I. it?Im Æ- , The cheap cars will do everything 
I'he high-priced machine will, except 
I develop 00 miles an liour. They have

2.
1 I won their wav.

CHRISTY MATTHEW SON. HOWARD CAMNITZ. The light ears have advantages
Something of a surprise was oocn , onal League, divided first place lion T1 first cost iv smn'1, and so n the 

sioned when Secretary Heydler's tig ors with Howard Camnltz, tin* Pirat*- cost of maintenance and operation. A never expect to be a professional
ures were given out and it was foun tlinger. Each pitcher won 25 games record of -fit; miles on one gallon of lighter, but some of these da vs von
d that Christy Matihewson instead of and dropped six. which gave them a gasoline has been made. The average n-wspaper guys will be writing a
standing alone at the head of the Nat i | percentage of .SUli. driv.t will run less than a cent a mile N „ry about hôw I met. up with this

lot- gasoline, while the heavier cars| piker Lang and gave him the beating 
wil, not do much belter than nine of his life. That goes, too; don't von 
miles per gallon of gasoline, which | mink I am kidding, for I mean everv 
costs from 1.2 to 25 cents. . word of It.

< osi of tires and wear and tear on! Here Bob was Interrupted bv Mar- 
il;, m is reduced great I > in the small, tin. who remarked. "Well, if you don't
light cars, and tir- cost cannot be j kid do, I will.'
overlooked. Even little Rose, the sister, joined

1 lie automobile has entered every, in the chorus by saving "1 wish I 
industry, and :ts limitation is only Could pim h him just once."
Lr|i,,<:<" 1 al |! ! i <""/1 "** ’I"' ranches Asked if he thought prize fighting

I I r i Li l> r i J • T r n lL 11 Su;"lVV' ' , niraI r,!V" ,i,'liVHry made 8:0011 Young Bob said:Local Septette Defeated in Tame Game By the K::r: ,u„\d£i«kTX,n/ ,rMX.V
c . ,A 1, rt . r,. ... ts C" niil'"s Kllh » hn«- "• I-'"' if any of ihem Has anything on

OVUlC VI JU Kiuuiicy, Vianauil ami I .................. : ....... t,.,l-kiy and, the best in m- world, ami anybody In
«, . A, . rx r . -r . n nibnrbonii- will Mud ll ch-aptri Dnnnllen will tell von «o. and vou’bei
Shmp__ ( rpsrpn s Dpteat Iruro in Onetime ......... . nmn- *>-. rmiw*,- fatv.;y*ur m» u, «*.»mm wom *•»Vltausma l/Cirui IIUIV III vpuim$ l .. iking al li ln„n all angl-a. ,1,- want I,-fur- h- blown a nUknl in on 
— ... - , . , pnlMi,' : eems to be due for mi Inning himselfGame of Nova Scotia Hockey League.

Accountants.
Sinclair. . . .8» 85 84 278—92 2-3
Cowan.................... 94 86 80 272—90 2-3
Smith...................... 74 77 71 222—74
Stanton..................84 88 76 269—88 2-3
Moore. . . .81 81 84 256—85 1-3

E. MHO MASUDA K. C. LI.
Cambridge. Mass., Jan. 7.—Determined to have a soccer team capable 

of winning the Intercollegiate championship, Harvard coaches ore develop
ing material which Is expected to turn the trick with ease.

Among the prominent candidates are two Chinese, E. .Mho and K. C. LI 
and Masuda. a wonderful little .lap. Masuda. although one of the smallest 
men at Harvard, is a speed merchant, anil is regarded as one of the fore
most soccerItes ai the university, ('apt. liant Fish and Houston of last 
year's varsity will also kick the sphere for Harvard when the snow disap- All St John Easy For. 434 448 415 1297 

Dunlop Rubber Co.
Ingraham.. . .75 83 79 237—79 
Howard................71 84 84 239—79 2-3

Lawson. .
Riley. . .

L

Halifax Wanderers6.
. .81 84 81 246—82 
. .85 82 89 266—65 13 
. .78 84 79 241—80 1-3
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The King’s Career 
On The Britsh Turf

.2.
!6.
2.

390 417 412 1219
Following Is the standing of the 

teams in the City League:

9. j

Won Lost P.C.lU
him. He'sPirates.................

Newmans. . . 
Insurance... . 
Accountants.... 
Dunlop R. Co..
Yanlgans...............
Tigers...................
Ramblers...............
Two H.’s...............
Electrics.................

. . .19 
. .19

9 .678
.678
.625
.....

.571

.500

.500

.350

.321

10 9
15 9Itm The Story of His Majesty’s Activity in the Inter-

impro

ests of Horse Racing in the Old Country— 
His Winnings of Last Year the Most^ Notable 
of His Connection With the Turf.

* . !l2
. . .16

8
12

or his friends
l-lk‘* |l>" I", c- the buzz wagon Is around here will tell von what kind of

• irhiim a stage when a man on a a man he is There ain't a dog in the
fair salary ran buy and keep one. ! country that wouldn't leave its

";r fur Pop. am old time, and there
Mooney. Philips and Clawson wet vmi." which Is the basis for one :ii" 1 a hors*- m a cow on the place

best men for Ht. John and Wiswell ; of flies.* attacks upon him l,IQ' doesn’t follow him around like a
m blame him’’ dog.
ies fall lv a * II. I think.

. . .12 ll-well, 
what i 
aecomp 
nations

The
concede
to the

: ? 6iHt 13
. . 9 19
. . 5 23all 178

Special to The Standard.
Halffax. N. 9.. Jan. 7.—The Mande, Hnil MCp»len,0„ played strong on th 

ers defeated All-St.-John her tontgh' Wanderers' forward Mine, being abl- 
by a score of 5-0 In an ordinary gam-- fed and bucked up by the veteran-, and I want to sax rleht here it Is noth- 
The visitors worked hard but the Red Bauld and Gorham at rover and covering more than hashfulness that makes 
and Blacks were never forced to e\ point respectively. The opening gam - hint so difficult. i- ft'ri.s is mm h the 
tend themselves. The condition of of tin- .Nova Scotia League at Truro vUnie sort <«t individual as Napoleon 
the Ice prevented fast hockey.but raak |between Truro and the Crescents xvas i.ojole. often referred '*> as crab" 
lng allowance for this, the brand pm won by the latter 5 to 1. Truro sprang xvh-n bis failing is bashfulness 
up' xvas only mediocre. Neither team a surprise by bringing out « iishing Jeffries would rather be iu Los An- 
seemed to be In form. The first twen- of last season's Moncton Victoria*, gel* s right now, surround' d bv his 
ty minutes was fairly evenly contest but despite his help and the fine pla> friends, than making on-night stands 
ed but when Wlewell notched one un i lng of Muggsie McGrath tic . wen- and meeting .v- ry Tom. Dick and 
although no further scoring resulted never dangerous after the first half.j Harry flint desires"to shake Hi» hand 
this half the Wanderers were holding The Crescent stamina 
the New Brunewlckers easilj In th- much.
second half the Wanderers swamped The Rambler-New Glasgow game at 
them and tallied four times. ! New Glasgoxv xvas postponed

Split Even.
St. Josephs and 8t. Peters split 

even 111 the game on St. Peter's Alleys 
n g txvo 
the lat- 

g and the 
close, both

in
W--il van 
I know J< ■nlar

|.f last evening, the former taki 
strings by a narrow margin, 
ter taking the third atrln 
total. The game was very 
teams rolling well and giving a 
exhibition. Billy Phinney 
ephs was the sensation of t 
securing the high average of 91 
and his 106 was also the highest sin
gle string. Hurley of St. Peters was 
second beat with 92. Griffiths and 
Crowley had a hot race and finally 
tied with 87 1-3. The scores :

ENGLISH BRED 
HORSES FOR 

YANKEE TURF

" * There Is an article In the Bad min-1 ford became his racing advisor, and 
ton Magazine for January upon King 
Edward's career os a horseman which 
Is particularly timely In view of the 
fact that he has had such a successful 
racing season. For the third time ills 
Majesty has won the Derby, and now 
lie and Lord Rosebery are the only 
two living men who bear this honor.
A review of the King's career 
racing man proves conclusively 
there Is no royal road to 
the turf, and It also proxTs the won
derful democracy of that Institution.
More than once In particularly 
lightened quarters the suggest It 
made last June that the other horses 
were "pulled" to permit -Minoru to 
■win the Derby. It 1» hardly worth 
while contradicting so absurd a pro
position. but there may he a more 
or less general idea that It is had form 
to beat His Majesty.

The Prince's Horse Disqualified.
No Idea could he more erroneous.

The very first time Ills Majesty, as 
prince of Wales, won an Important 
race his horse was disqualified. This 
was In 1887. when his horse, Hoheii 
linden, finished first for the Great 
Military Gold Cup at Sundown. The 
owner of the pecond horse lodged an 
objection on h technicality, and the 
beun r of Hi# Royal colors- purple, 
gold braid, starlet sleeves, black vel
vet cap, with‘gold fringe xvas thrown 
out. It was Iu 1877 that the then 
Prince of YHmTh oi ' ’ ’lly started a 
horse In a race for the first time. Fur 
some years he had rut d. with little 
survenu, but privately, r qd. therefore, 
ns Badminton says. "It was not be
coming to (Mscums then <1 e., the
races).'' Beginning In $77, then, the 
Prlnrv of Wales mail Sell an Arab, 
named Alep, against Jgoiher Arab, 
owned by Fielj1 Marsl>-#i*ord Ht rat h- 
nail it. and thoi'tk. 9 to 4 were
laid on the Royal 1\ 4, he was sound 
ly beaten.

ly-
a fair atari wait made. A likely horse 

that raced for the Prince In the 
Grand National Steeplechase xvas The 
Scot, hut the animal Jumped into a 
feme and fell, the race going to 
Lord Rosebery's east off. Voluptuary, 
hi 1886 the Royal stable, at the end 
of a strenuous season, had won less 
than $1,500, and had spent probably 
as many thousands. The Prince had
u piece of bud luck this year, for a ' 8t. Peters.
mare named Counterpane was leading I Crowley...............86 92 84 262—87 1 3
her field in the lust few strides foi Hurley 
the Stockbtidge Cup when she soil Cronin
denly faltered and fell dead. Downing...............78 83 91 252 84

Doherty .. ..70 73 76 218 - 72 2 3

ips
of St 
he eveninat SS1th

for

prox edast too; ihat xx ill exchange wallops with John-
tliatup N- xv York. Jan. 7.—Harness horses, 

(tit .luff isn't a good fellow." walls j born bred and trained In England, 
•ne. "lie's -i tight xviid.' declares on will be raced in the grand circuit iIds 

I other. And if the big boilermaker were \ear. according to A. Benin* k. tin* 
sprout wings and grow a halo you 1 former Cleveland n-lnsman. who has 

would find some carping critics upon been in England for several 
his trail xx it.Ii some sort of vein. i tin manager of tie mein 

Because he Isn't a "good fellow" Louis Winona of Bright 
In ' je pense common I v n crept ed, Jef nock, writes that h> 
fries is now able to get into physical England for New York on February 
condition. 1 lad l, ■ been the "good f*-l ■-. and immediately after hi» arrival 

nds his money over the ! here he will ship his horses to tin* 
f of «hea

succès# on

..93 83 1V0 276—92 

..87 82 90 259 -80 1-3 JIM JEFFRIES 
IS A GOOD 

FELLOW, BUT

THE HORNETS 
HORNETED AT 

THE Y.M.C.A.

Pen
te g >■

El
A Magnificent Cripple.

on. Ktig 
Will saliNext year hopes ran high, for the 

King had a colt called Loyalist, said 
by some experts to have been "proh- 
ever foaled" and bred in the purple, 
ever foalld" and bred in the purple. 
This paragon failed lo stand training 
and never »aw a race track. In the 
next two year» the Prince’» stable 
won absolutely nothing. In 1889 he 
won less than $1,000. in two races. 
In 1890 he won four race», worth less 
than $3.600. Next year, however, the 
stable accounted for seven races and 
a trifle more than $20,000. The luck 
was too good to last, however, and In 
1892 the winnings were about $7.000. 
In fact, the Prince of Wales' had for 
tune hgd become a by-word on the 
turf, though his personal popularity 
was all the while growing 
men. who admired his persistence 
and good humor in defeat.

The Gold Mine Discovered.

lng 414 413 440 1267
ihe St. Josephs.

Griffiths .. 99 76 87 262—87 1 3
.. 73 81 82 286—78 2-3
. 78 73 70 211 70 1-3
..106 93 85 284—94 2-3 
.. HI) 94 93 267- 89

at
low " xx ho 
liar for a
chances are he wouldn't
into the condition he already has I summer campaign, 
reached. . This will be the first time that a

And as for being a tlglii way string of horses from the other side 
xvell. the c haps who are wasting time j has been sent to the I'nlted States 
xviill this sort of stuff are the huskies for racing purposes and the result of 
who haxe been turned down by Je/ ! their campaign will probably settle

i a problem which has for several years

IuSweeney .
Blllt
Phinney . 
Hurley ..

his snort* the i North Randall track at 
able to get where they xvili be prepared for the

Cleveland.L
XI

436 417 407 1260
gib

(By Tip Wright.)
I wondei why so many people be

lieve a boxing champion should be i 
a hale felloxv w ell met ?

On Ills present theatrical trip, Jim 
Jeffries has been held up 
critics as a surly Individual, 
thought save of self. He has bee,n com 
pared to the sat 
gued Jim (’orbe 
lo suffer by the comparison.

We all know Jeffries Isn't a Corbett. 
Never was there a fighter to compare 
with Gentleman Jim as a bull tonset 
The actor boxer Is so sm 
every other man in the 
like a rough neck.

-Urn Jeffries is not the boor some 
critics would make him out. True, be 
is not polished like a Tony Biddle, 
and by the same token lie is not offish 
or surly.

I have seen Jeffries till 
the hundreds he is called u 
in every town, shake hands and turn 
away with no more than his "Glad to

the Jubilee, winner of the "triple crown" 
namely 
Leger. 
pered
racer, lie was sold a few years ago 
for $150.000.

The Leaders stung the Hornets last 
night in the Y. M. ('. A. Volley Ball 
League by taking three games from 
them. The scores were 21 to'14. 21 to 
15. and 21 to 19. In the third game 
the leaders sat down and took a short 
rest when they thought the umpire 
was not giving them every thing that 
was coming their way.

The lineup the of the teams follows:

Hornets

Two Thousand. Derby and St. 
one of the most uncertain tem- 
horsea ever foaled, hut a great

peg
Jeffries is a big kid. If you get a caused more or less comment, whether 

chance to xvatcli him as h«- xxalks the trotting horses bred In Europe, 
along the she t vou'll he satisfied this even though of American parentage, 
statement is irue. Let :i professional are the equal of those bred on this 
panhandler approach with the usual side, for In the string there are two 
whine and the big fellow sends him of the best European bred winners of 
right about, on the run. recent years. One of them is Dora.

But I- i a cripple mendicant ask which at three and four years old. 
him for alms and the big fellow's hand was the champion trotter of Europe, 
is plunged Into his pocket and he pass 
es over whatever he get* bold of

Members of Jeffries' 
lie delights in grasping 
hit of human drift wood 
walking a block or two with him. and i request to President Louis Kubensteln 
saying goodby, with a handshake of the Internal tonal Skating Associa 
which leaves a 
nomination lu

Yes. Jeff's a "tight wad" and he 
Isn't a good fellow, but it's u pity we 
haven’t had mure like him In the fight
ing game, which is the better for his 
uartkluatlon In 1L

by some 
with noThe Balance Sheet.

Space does not permit further de
tails of the tips and dow ns of the Ro
yal stables, but It may be worth while 
noting that /or the years Intervening 
between Diamond Jubilee and Minoru 
the earlier ill luck of the Royal stables 
returned and despite the expenditure 
of tens of thousands of pounds, the 
King could neither breed nor buy a 
good winner. Even Minoru does not 
belong to His .Majesty, being only- 
leased to hint. On the Wholo. tin* 
King, has won something more than 
100 races and about $675.000 In stakes. 
The number of races he has lost and 
the amount of money he has sunk In 
his horses would make even these fig
ures seem Insignificant.

uve, smooth, silver-ton 
tt ami has been made

with horse
lae-

UÜL WESTERN ASSOCIATIONThe vent that laid the foundation 
lor the Prince of Wales' real success 
as a racing man was the purchase 
about 1893 of a mare named Perdlta 
II.. for 900 guineas. Of lie 
three sons and a daughter 
stakes the sum of £72,847. Two other 
sons and two daughters were fall 
ures. The greatest of Perd Ha's pro^ 
geny was Persimmon, one of the great
est thoroughbreds of Ihe past twenty 
years,, and Winner of the Derby and 
fit. Leger. Another son was Diamond

Leaders PROMISES FIGHT.
Chicago. Jan. 7.- The Western Hkaf_ 

lng Association officers have sent u

company sax 
some aged 

by the arm
Right Wings.70 oolli lie makes 

business lookI95
Berton .................

...............Ward
...............Smith89 1 r progenfi95

Centre. t Ion of America at Monireal to advise 
the Amateur Athletic Vnlon to recog
nize the obligations of the alliance of 
January 2, 1908. between those two 
governing bodies of sports or expect 
the announcement of ihe cancRatlon 
vf the alliance on a thirty dev»* no
tice.

greenback of large de 
the surprised one's

60
19 Kerr.......... .............Pugh
68 Left Wings.30 The Long. Hard Road.

Until 1884 the Prince raced two or 
three horses with little or no success, 
hut in this year Lord Marcus Berat

ed «ouïe ofRobertson ................... Wtllet
..... McDonald 

Mr. A. W. Robb apted as umpire.
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'■ No body of m 
stands the impor 
enormous annua 
country and thi 
general adoption 
ulate the const! 
than the Fire Ei 
veutlon assembU 

The larger pro 
population know* 
matters, and it ie 
so few members 
and municipal 
the respouslbilitj 

as official.1 
improvements in 
well, therefore, 
what methods c 
accomplishing n 

A national importai 
1 The preventiot 
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■ to the Mure, th< 
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, —on, or the «
Turough the ena 
ment of a good b 

k city. Buildings 
\ laws have to st; 
\ past mistakes.
V plies to structui 

Y passage, as no li 
I The straggling 
I sting entirely 
f "ew to a town 

t>act city with s 
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The random gro 
early stages may 
able, but it left 1 
construction frot 
that must remai 
come. It is u < 
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exists no lire Hi

M erection of fran
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m structures bey on 
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Boston, Mass., 
news picture—a

; rescue of 10 mei 
Perhaps you ! 

the breeches but 
heroes of the st 
savers. Life ris 
one of these da 
ocean coughs h 
out of Its deptl 
and bodies along 
coast and on

Scores of bra' 
killed lately by s 
$6,000,000 Christ 
this picture wa 
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IE 11 * Only Conservative Daily Newspaper in St.John,
The Standard, Proves a Bright and Husky YoungsterTHE WIRELESS

Util
■ On Eve of Thrilling Election 

Campaign in England Labor
ers Strike for Higher Wages 
and a Fair Show.

New Canals of Planet Due to 
Animal WiH Declares Pro
fessor Lowell, Famous As

tronomer.

Mr. Marconi Tells of the Dif
ficulties Encountered in the 
Transatlantic Transmission 
of Messages.

I
44

Boston. Mass., Jan. 7 - That there 
Is life uu Mars must be deduced. Pro- 
fesor Perclval l.owei! says, from tin 
latest observations at Flagstaff. Arlz.

“Animate will," is the term I». Lo
well applies to the force which is 
bringing about most remarkable phe
nomena on the planet. Ht* has found 
new canals and is observing them 
grow. His statement was made this 
afternoon at a special session of Sec- the tests on the steamship Phlladel- 
tion A. (mathematics and astronomy).: phia and which was a most important 
American Association for the Advance- faetor ,n long distance radiotelegraphy 
ment of Science.

“The canals In 
“proved to be not 
ue. but canals new to Mars, 
canal system they are new and as sue 

the most important contribution 
to our knowledge of the planet of re-

the other!

London, Jan. 7.—Today, on the eve 
of the most momentous, thrilling 
election of a Century in England, the 
campaign has settled down Into what 
is distinctly a tight between capital 
and labor. It Is really a strike by 
the toiling masses for higher wages 
from the vested Interests which, 
through their monopoly of the count
ry’s natural resources, have forced 
the people to work for them for al
most nothing during many centuries 
past.

The Liberals have done two very 
clever things. They have identified 
themselves closely with the labor 
cause by withdrawing Liberal candi
dates from constituencies in which 
they believed the labor candidates 
the stronger, mid by inducing the 
labor candidates 
other constituencies in which It was 
obvious that the Liberals would poll 
more votes.

On receiving the Nobel prize for 
physics, Jointly with Professor Braun, 
at Stockholm. Mr. Marconi gave a 
sketch of the history of wireless tele
graphy.

In the course of his address he re
marked that a result of scientific in
terest which he first noticed during

R
ii-

i ■■'ik

ARUPERT------
E. WALKER. 
CITY" ,
EDITOR, fo1JAMES H. CROCK ET .

MANAGING DIRECTOR 3
rr

iLess Than a Year Old, It Al
ready Swings Power

ful Influence.

question." he says. »'»« the very marked and detrimental 
simply canals new to effect of daylight on the propagation 

In thOjof electric waves at great distances, 
1 the range by night being usually more 

than double the attainable during 
daytime. He did not think that this I to withdraw incent years.

“In form they are like all ISTRONGLY IMPERIALISTIC s. r>.
ill SCOTT, 
In EDI TOI 
lllTf-TF ll \ST JOHN 

1 tfTAHSWQ.

effect had yet* been satisfactorily In- 
canals, narrow, regular lines of even. xestigated or explained. At the time 
width throughout, running with 
metrical precision from definite 
to another point, where an oa
located. The oasis resembles all other loss of energy at the transmitter cans- 

, . .. ed by the dls-electrlflcatlon of the
«*«•* '««“■*

features whieli 1 have svwli.-rv shown <onmuior unik. the influence of sun ipryiTQu HIVES HIS VIEWS 
make it impossible ot natural » • niton. liglv He was now inclined to believe
that is. of being the h >*i any pure- jiat the-absorption of electric waves1 ’**

physical _forces of xxhn h we have ,lurlng the daylight was due to the |Mr. S. D. Scott Declares We Should Open
gnizance On the other hand the ionization of the gaseoua molecules of -, ,)nn„ tn th, nominion’s

system exactly resembles what life ;i,P air effected by ultra-violet light, 0ur Doors to thc Dominion 5
there would evolve under the condi- and Ks t{le tl]lra.violet rays which Natural Products.

emanated from the sun were largely 
absorbed in the upper atmosphere of 

"The present phenomena show that earth, it was probable that the 
the canals an Mill in process of vrea-j Portion of the emth’s atmosphere 
tion tliat we have actually seen some "hh’h was facing the sun would con
formed under our very eg. The irc- tain more Ions or electrons than that 
portance of this to our nnderstandiug portion which was In darkness, and 
of the canal system of Mars can hard- therefore, as Sir J. .1, Thomson had 
lv be overestimated. The phenomena s“own- this illuminated and ionized 
transcend any natural la». and arc air would absorb some of the energy 
only explicable so far as can be seen ^ the electric waves. Apparently the 
bv the presence out yonder of animate of wave and amplitude of
w‘jU .. H | elertrlcal oscillations had much to do

hi leading up to this conclusion Pro- with this Interesting phenomenon.
lessor l.uvvell said: " New canals on.]00* wares and small amplitudes be- 
Mars, In thc tint sense, though always 10 ll.lle ?8e‘‘l °* daylight
Interesting and at times highly lutpor- “ muob smaller degree titan short 
taut are no novelty at this observa-: wares and long amplitudes. Accord- 
tow Inasmuch as at least 4UU have 10 Professor Hemlllg. the daylight 
been discovered here in the last Ilf- "(twl should be more marked on long 

When Schiaparelli left waves, but this hud not been his ex
areal work he had mapped It: l"1rience. Indeed. In some very recent 

canals: with those detected at Flag'"gfrlments In which waves about 8.- 
slall in addition, thc number has risen 1011 “elre“ ol.lg wt'ri! d81'1* tbe ehergy 
to between live hundred and six huu- "reh-ed by day was usually greater 
d d 1 ban at night. The fact remained,

"To observe, however, a canal new tbttt tor comparatively abort
In the sense that he had never existed "a'8a;]i fu'> “ u“«i for ship
anteriorly, and to prove the fact Is an communication, clear sunlight and 
astronomic detection, the significance h[“*\8a ' Vlî!'ig?ftj'an8,|,arf"t to sht-
of which speaks for itself. This Is! "l.ef.1»? 1\kl"‘' :'° '‘hc"c waves.
is*ul ,he ,ust

«îSSséSSs as ssssus “;H',E553 • ;i TiM.'sssAe % as' ST- over pi evlously been “ «ISÏÏ'^.SÏ ^T'eTJZ
m preceden ted,y ^^«SSriïïï ^ Lr^ierTh, TJz* fit

T'ZrZ of*the°dlsc?,iePlCl0t,B °n“ Sga,'LVu‘l'ev kwr>'X; M 
“Thc new canals ran from the bot- terraneen „g jhe , , J, ,!*!

tom nf the syrtls major and from a ,ul||.d to-obt "n communication8 with 
point on Its eastern side south, con-1,Itlllian slal|0„B .ll0 ,|ir.
verging to nu ouSis, itself new. on the flvn]tv
coycluB, about two-third of the dls-!ond receivlng messages to and from 
tance to where the canal meets the coa,„ of En,llnd and Holl°,.d a,.
•menthe. The amenthes Itself was th h tlleril, iatt(,r etutions were con- 
nnt visible except poesibly as a sua-L|dpr,b|), more than J000 Bway
*>lcIOIl‘1 . . . . _ and a large part of the continent of

Unexplained by Old Causes. 'Europe and the Alps lay between them 
’That they were Indeed new was and the ship. Although high power 

then conclusively established by ex-i stations were now used for commun!- 
amination of the records of previous eating across the Atlantic, and mes- 
years. The records of the observa- sages could he sent by day as well 
tory go back to I8!>4. Nor had any!as by night, there still existed short 
observer previous to ivt recorded periods of dally occurrence during 
them. Schiaparelli had never seen which transmission from England to 
them nor had his.precedessors or sue- Amerlc 
cessors. This determined definitely This
that nd human eye had ever looked when In consequence of the difference 
upon thorn before. In longitude daylight or darkness ex-

*'lt is evident from the scanning of tended only part of the way across 
the records that seasonal changes will the ocean, the received signals were 
not explain the new- canals, and two weak and sometime 
years ago and also eleven, thirteen ther. It would almost ap 
and fifteen years ago, times that are electric waves In passing 
properly comparable, no such canals spaces to illuminated space and vice 
existed. versa, were reflected in such a man-

“Nor cun the observed phenomena," ner as to be deviated from their 
continued Dr Lowell, "he due to an- normal path. It was probable that 
other cause which we have found! these difficulties would not be experl- 
operatlve on the planet, the special enced in telegraphing over the same 
polar association of particular canals, meridian as in this case the passage 
Thus, there are canals, which are] from daylight to darkness would oc- 
quickoned solely from the melting of I cur almost simultaneously over the 
the north polar cop, such as the Thoth, whole distance between the two 
and others like the Ulysses, which are)points. Another curious result, about 
beholden only to the southern one.

"But the present canals are not of 
that category for they did not appear 
In past Martian years, which, had 
they been so conditioned, they would 
have done. The records are decisive 
on the point. They do not belong to 
the class of unlhemispherlc seasonal

ed to establish the fact are able to 
give au absolute verdict."

points 
sis is

lie carried out the tests he was of [But Rejoices in Present Good Feeling 

Between Onada and the 
United States.

United Opposition.
The combination with the laborites 

—the Indcpendeul Labor Party, ns 
they call themselves—means, of course 
thaï the Conservatives will face a 
united opposition instead of a divided 
foe. and In two-score constituencies 
the combination means the difference 
between defeat and victory for the 
cause of reform.

The election will open Saturday, 
January 16, and continue for about 
three weeks, until all of the more than 
600 members of the house of commons 
are chosen. The big day will be 
January 15, when the voters of be- 
tween 30 and 40 constituencies will 
register their will at the polls. Of 
course a sweeping victory for either 
side on that day will have its influ
ence on succeeding elections, and will 
probably settle the issue.

London is not always nor altogether 
Conservative. The city of Loudon is 
a patch one mile square in the center 
of the greater metropolis. Outside 
the city of London labor has always 
been strong, and the tight it is making 
to capture seats In the next parlia
ment is more vigorous than ever be
fore.

Outside of the metropolis the po
litical storm center of the English 
campaign will be. as usual, the county 
of Lancashire, with its huge 
shipping and other Industrial inter
ests. It is a Liberal county at pres
ent, and the very strong 
trade. Hence the Conse'

opinion that it might be due to the

;

&
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tions we know to exist.
Have Seen Them Formed.

Hamilton, a well known political 
writer.

they now have In Canada, 1f they 
would open their own 
ural products. This
long one, If It came any way 
equalizing the conditions, for remem
ber that we buy from th 
good deal more than twice as much as 
they buy from us.

can publicly describe the United 
States as a hostile nation, as the late 
Sir Oliver Mowatt did within the last 
fifteen years. I hope never to see Its 
return, and again commend Ijie Herald 
for the part it is taking In promoting 
the most cordial relations."

Crisp and Attractive.
The general makeup and appearance 

of The Standard is good, Its news and 
other features are well classified and 
its policy of presenting each day some
thing for all Is earning .for it a wide 
and rapidly Increasing clientele.

city news columns The Stand
ard presents the events of the day In 
the metropolitan city of the province 
in a crisp and attractive style. Rarely 
indulging in sensational headlines, the 
paper gives the news for what It Is 
worth, and makes a special feature of 
short, newsy paragraphs, of which a 
column or more appears In every is-

to a list of nat- 
list would be aCongratulates the Herald.

“Let me first congratulate the Her
ald on its enterprise and sound judg
ment in establishing its bureau at Ot
tawa," said Mr. Scott, 
out saying that when the Herald un
dertook such a service it would be 
worthy of your country

"The Herald's opinion on mutters 
concerning the relations of the two 
countries may not always be mine, 
but its wide awoke Ottawa correspond
ent obtains and reports fairly all 
schools of Canadian thought on larg
er national and International questions 
No one can ask anything better than 
that.

"Twenty-two years ago the late Mr. 
Charles Nordhdff. representing the 
Herald, visited St. John and other 
Canadian cities to find out what was 
thought on closer trade relations and 
on the fishery question, which was 
then making trouble. My opinion, as 
then reported, was that Canadians 
would welcome an exchange of free 
fishing and bait privileges for a free 
fish market, and that It would he a 
good thing for both countries if a 
treaty of reciprocity 
articles of exchange should be made 
forthwith.

"We know what happened In the 
fishery negotiations and how succes
sive tariff changes have closed out 
much of the market in the United 
States that Eastern Canada then en
joyed. Perhaps If the Herald had then 
taken up the mission of promoting bet
ter trade relations with the energy that 
it Is showing now the commercial his
tory of this continent would have been 
different. It would have been much 
easier to establish closer commercial 
relations a quarter of a century ago 
than It Is now.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The following write up of 
The Standard appeared in the 
New York Herald of Dec. 
28 as a contribution to its ser
ies of Canadian newspapers 
now running.

e States a
"It went with-

Great Britain First.
“But In no case can Canada ever 

give the United States or any foreign 
country better tariff terms than are 
given to Great Britain. We may give 
Britain a larger advantage than she 
has now when a return preference Is 
offered, as It will be soon. The Bri
tish Empire must henceforth and for
ever be first with us. Yet that does 
not stand In the way of cordial and 
profitable trade relations with the 
United States. Britain does not need 
some of the things that we produce. 
She does not produce some of the 
things that we need. We prefer Amer
ican makes of many things. There are 
almost unlimited possibilities of In
crease In trade between these two 
next door neighbors.

"To pass from commercial consid
erations. I rejoice over the era of good 
feeling which now xeists between your 
country and ours and between the Re
publie and the Empire, 
few of us who have not near relatives 
In the United States. Our social and 
business 
boundaries.

"One would like to say that 
In which we would be 
sides Is Impossible. No one can go that 
far: war between the northern and 
southern states was not Impossible. 
Canada has twice been Invaded from 
the south. There is no such word as 
Impossible In speaking of the future.

"But the time Is happily past when 
the Premier of a Canadian province

and ours.
tile

(New York Herald, Dec. 28, 1909.)
St. John, N. B.. Monday.—Though 

St. John has four newspaper estab
lishments. and six daily issues, the 
city has at present only one journal 
supporting the Conservative party 
and opposing 
lion. This is 
ing paper which is less than a year 
old. but has already a large circula
tion throughout New Brunswick and 
in the neighboring provinces.

As the leading exponent in this 
quarter of the Dominion of the view's 
of one of the great Canadian pu 
parties, the Standard naturally ex- 
erqlses a large influence in the Mari
time Provinces, and this prestige is 
increased by the vigor and independ
ence with which It expresses its indi
vidual opinion on current questions.

The Standard has confidence In the 
Provincial administration led by the 
Hon. J. D. Hazen. and has greatly 
strengthened the Ministry by Its 
support. Great interest is taken by 
the Standard in matters concerning 
the empire and in the commercial 
relations of Canada with other coun
tries.

While strongly Imperialistic in Its 
views, It rejoices in the present era 
of good feeling between Canada and 
the United States, and gladly wel
comes the effort of the New York 
Herald toward the maintenance and 
improvement of these relations.

In its

, teen years./ the Laurier administra- 
the Standard, a morn-

his cotton.

hold of free 
rvatives are 

making desperate efforts to wrest it 
from their rivals. Should they suc
ceed, there would be every reason 
to look for a Conservative landslide 
England-wide. But the chances are 
that they will not.

Mr. Rupert E. Walker, the city ed
itor, is an Englishman, who came to 
Canada seven years ago and first on 
the St. John Globe,
Daily Telegraph, won distinction as 
a reporter. Since joining the editorial 
staff of The Standard Mr. Walker has 
added to his reputation as a keen ob
server of men and eA’ènts.

The telegraphic tod provincial de
partments of the paper are conducted 
under the supervision of Mr. Andrew 
Merkel as news editor. Mr. Merkel 
entered journalism upon i 
University of King’s College 
three years ago and has raplflly made 
his mark in his chosen profession. He 
served successively on the reportorial 
staffs of the Sydney Record, the Phil
adelphia North American and the St. 
John Sun, assuming his present posi
tion with The Standard In July last.

and later on thelitical

covering many
There are Furiously Bitter.

With Birmingham as a center, the 
fight will also be furiously bitter 
throughout the adjoining counties ot 
Warwickshire,
Derby. This section is the seat of 
the Chamberlain Influence and be
cause Jos. Chamberlain is its indus
trial king he is also political king— 
so Warwickshire, Staffordshire and 
Derby promises to be Conservative 
just as they were Liberal when 
Chamberlain was a Liberal, before 
the great home rule sp 

Liberals
every ounce of strength to gain an 
overwhelming advantage by turning 
the tide of votes to themselves. 
They will hardly succeed.

Worcestshlre, known as the most 
corrupt county In England, Is under 
the domination of the landed gentry.
The Industrial population lias been 
growing enormously lu Worcester- 1 
shire of late, however, so that the 
Conservatives are not so solid as of 
yore.

Yorkshire, big, thickly populated 
and covered with great manufactur
ing towns, Is doubtful. Here Is where 
they have fierce riots at the polls.

Generally speaking, the southern f 
counties, largely agricultural in char- f 
acter and directly dominated by the j 
great lords, have tended toward Con- m 
servatlsm. There are Indications, St 
however, of a change now, due mainly Y 
to the abysses of meanness to which 111 
the nobility descended In its effort alt... 
•to defeat the budget.

Dozens of these landed proprie 
millionaires many times over, un__ 
took to Influence their tenantry ~b«Y 
the dismissal of a few’ house servant# % 
and gardeners apiece, by the cutting 
off at petty subscriptions to local 
charities, by the curtailment or dis
continuance of pensions to employes 
growing old in their service, by the 
reduction of salaries and tips.

The pretense, of course, was that 
the budget's increases in taxation 
rendered such economies necessary 
But when the Liberal statisticians 
showed that such savings generally 
aggregated several hundred times 
the amounts ot the increased 
tlon, there vas a great ho*l.

Irelations scorn national
Staffordshire and

on opposite leaving the

lit of 1893. 
are exertingwhatsoever in transmitting And here the

6BEIT BRITAIN 1STMust Fight for Market.
"At a great cost to Investors and at 

some temporary sacrifice to consum
ers we have built up Industrial estab
lishments of our own. Twenty years 
ago only one party In Canada support
ed the policy of tariff protection. Now 
it is maintained
deliberately and unanimously, though . g* . . n
In different degrees by different par 111 Urder to Maintain the KOWBr 
ties, adopted the plan of closer com
mercial union with the rest of the em-

RIB WILTS ACTION
Is Well in Front Rank. SPEND S3QO,OOO.flOfl UNITED ST1TES PROPOSALAs a newspaper the Standard is 

well in the front rank. Its equip
ment Is new and up to date. The 
Standard Company owns the building 
it occupies in Prince William street, 
one of the principal thoroughfares 
of the city. The paper has a well 
organized staff, an excellent outside 
news service, and Its stories are pre
sented In attractive form.

The Standard Is owned by a com
pany, of which the president Is J. W. 
Daniel, M. P., formerly Mayor of the 
city. The managi 
James 11. Crocket

by both. We have

SL Petersburg Not Disposed 
to Act Upon Note Recently 
Received Until Other Powers 
Are Heard From.

Standard Resources of the 
Mother Country Must Be 
Taxed to hilt Next Year.

or vice versa was difficult, 
the morning and evening.

ca,
in

)“We give Great Britain a tariff ad
vantage over the United States, which 
must affect your Canadian market.
We give the British West Indies a 
preference, and so have practically
banished European beet sugar from New York, Jan. 7.—In a cable de- 
Canada In favor of can. This will so s[Jatch t0 the Amel.1(,an, Mr. w, T. 
farther and It must affect the Canad .
Ian market of Florida and California. 8lea<1 8ay8T 

"I. for one. must admit that, so far. The Old World confronts the New 
pporters of Dlngley and MoKln- Year without any sanguine confidence 
tlslatlon can find mustjatlsfa. , in the glflg that may be ln atore for

Canada, ln twenty years the United ^ ** l^e next twelve
States’ sales to this country have months bring us no war, many will be 
quadrupled, while Canadian purchases content, but no one Is daring enough 
from Great Britain have only doubled. t0 hope that 1910 wln ,pe any 
No other country has given you a . A. ... ... . ..
substantial market that has grown so n expenditure in the
ftt8t. preparations of war. Indeed, the

peace of "beggar-my-nelghbor" compe
tition promises to be swifter than 
ever, for the New Year finds Great 
Britain at the parting of the ways.

Jf John Bull Is not definitely to give 
up his historic position as Ixird of 
the Seas, he will have to find an ad
ditional thirty million dollars for 
warships ln 1910. The naval vote 
In 1909 was $170,000,000; In 1910 It 
will be over $200,000,000, unless Eng
land has thrown up the sponge and 
admits she Is knocked out.

Germany, which has nearly doubled 
It» naval expenditure since the last 
Hague Peace Conference, will spend 
this year nominally $1104)00,000, but 
in reality $160,000,000, because expen
diture put down to the navy in Eng
land amounting to $60,000,000 is dis
tributed under other votes In Ger
many. England even If she spends 
$200,000,000, will be sore put to main
tain the two-power standard when 
Germany Is spending $160,000,000. To 
keep up her two keels to one pro
gramme will require a naval vote not 
of $200,000,000, but of $300,000,000.

Muet Pay or Go Under.
It Is a stern alternative—pay or go 

under-vbut ln this beggar-my-netgh- 
bor game, which has replaced actual 
war as the test of the resources and 
stamina of nations, there 1» no mid
dle way to escape.

In the pending general election the 
gravity of the Issue Is obscured by 
the fact that the leaders of neither 
side dare put the grim reality before 
the electors.
protesting against the "monstrous ex
action»" of the budget, do not dare 
tell the country that If they are placed 
ln power they will be compelled to 
exact not sixteen, but twenty millions
sterling of additional taxation. The pay? That Is the supreme question 
Liberals, who hate all warlike expen- for which the New Year awaits the 
dlture, prefer to extol the present I answer.

/

ceased altoge-i 
ar as l,f 
>m dark

Ing director Is Mr. 
.. who has been a 
from his youth. As

St. Petersburg, Jan. 7.—The foreign 
office has taken no .action on the 
memorandum presented by the United 
States Government relative to the neu
tralization of the Manchurian rail
roads which has been submitted for 
a careful examination conjointly by 
the ministers of finance and war. The 
ultimate action of Russia will depend 
largely upon the reception of the pro
posals by the other powers and the 
developments ln this matter will nec
essarily consume a great deal of time.

The leading official of the Foreign 
Office ln an Interview stated that the 
proposals were not regarded In any 
sense as unfriendly or unwelcome and 
would be approached from the stand
point ot Practical possibilities and giv
en attention commensurate with the 
magnitude of the political, ecoupmlc 
and military questions Involved. As 
Russia’s policy In the far east Is de
fensive and not aggressive certain fea
tures outlined In the memorandum 
are decidedly advantageous, but the 
success or failure of the proposals will 
be determined largely by the attitude 
of Japan, whose portion of the rail
roads is vital to the scheme.

In reply to similar proposals from 
China, Russia had stipulated that the 
transfer should occur after the com
pletion of the Amur Railway, but ln 
the present case, the neutralization 
feature disposes of the necessity of 
such stipulation.

Pfr<
newspaper man 
a boy he learned the printer’s trade 
at Fredericton, the provincial capital. 
Later he worked us a reporter there 
and In St. John, and became the pro
prietor and editor of the Dally Glean
er, of Fredericton. That Journal has 
always played a conspicuous part ln 
the life of the capital and the politics 
of the province, and 
last of Its local

As publisher of the Gleaner, Mr. 
Crocket was a few years ago defend
ant In a libel suit which attracted the 
attention of the whole country from 
the fact that the complainant was a 
leading member of the Federal Cabi
net. Mr. Crocket fought the case out 
and the suit was dropped before the 
hearing had been concluded.

When the Standard was to be es
tablished the promoters of the enter
prise induced Mr. Crocket to come to 
St. John and carry out the work of 
organization and equipment

ley leg 
tlon In the relations

t<Y^
dev-

has survived the
competitors.

which hundreds of observations con
tinued for years left no further doubt 
was that regularly, for short periods 
at sunrise and sunset, 
ally at other tlmes,^ 
could be detected across the Atlantic 
normally. employed. Thus at Clifden 
ln preference to the longer wave 
and Glace Bay when sending on an 
simultaneously to radiate two waves, 
one 12,500 feet and the other 14,700 
feet, although the longer wave was 
the one usually received at the other 
side of the ocean, regularly, about 
three hours before sunrise, at Glace 
Bay. the shorter wave alone was re
ceived with remarkable strength, for 
a period of about one hour. This ef
fect occurred so regularly that the 
operators tuned their receivers to the 
shorter wave at the times mentioned, 
as a matter of ordinary rountlne.

"But I do not see how this can go 
We shall manufacture goods at 

home that have hitherto been Import
ed. The tendency 1* to turn to Great 
Britain and other countries within the 
empire for goods which w# do not pro
duce. It. seems to me that the United 
States is faclnc a question not of In
creasing the Canadian market, but of 
holding Vhat she has now.

and occaslon- 
shorter wave

its. for the records at Flagstaff, 
ring the seven or eight years need-

WHIM CUES SUITE 
Hi TET FOR PE

Telia of Loaa In Trade.

KING LEOPOLD 100 
TOE DANCING OOEED

“It Is true that ln twenty years our 
sales to the United States have 
doubled. But more than one-fifth of 
these exports are gold and silver, 
which could be sent anywhere else 
as well. While our sales to the United 
States, exclusive of precious metals, 
have Increased less than thirty mil
lions, our exports to Great Britain 
have grown by more than ninety mil
lions.

"Not many years ago we had at the 
mouth of the 8t. John a great line 
Industry'. Many quarries and kilns 
were running at full blast, employing 
hundreds of men and loading vessels 
every day with their product. The 
whole Industry and trade was swept 
away at oncé by a tariff change.

"We used to export much free stone. 
Not many years ago the Boston boats 
would be filled with country produce. 
Including lambs In their season, poul
try and eggs. Not much of this Is 
left.

"The United States Is a natural mar 
ket for our fish, and If It were open 
to our potatoes this province- would 
supply many ipUJIObS of bushels. As 
It is, the United States buys less than 
one third of the fish that Canada sells, 
only one-seventh, of our -annual pro
duce, and about one-sixth per cent of 
the agricultural products.

‘In my opinion. It would not be a 
bad price for tjie United flUtes peo
ple to pay for the splendid market

Well Versed In Politics.
Mr. S. D. Scott, editor ln chief of 

the Standard, is well known ln Cana
dian Journalism. Soon after leaving 
Mount Allison College, which Insti
tution he afterward served as a mem
ber of the Board of Regents, he took 
charge of the Sackvllle Weekly Post. 
Later he was editor of the Halifax 
Evening Mall.

In 1886 be came to St. John as edi
tor of the Sun, then the leading 
Conservative Journal In New Bruns
wick. For the next twenty yt-ars Mr. 
Scott had charge of that paper, to 
which his party looked for political 
guidance. In 1905 control of the 
Sun stock was acquired by s 
of the Liberal ministry an:l 
promptly resigned the <d'*orshlp.

During the next three years he was 
in Ottawa, representing various 
newspapers as correspondent. In 
March of last year, when the Standard 
was started, Mr. Scott returned to 
St. John as Its editor. He has spent 
many sessions In the Ottawa Press 
Gallery as Parliamentary correspon
dent of hls own and other papers, 
this service having begun with him 
In 1884, when he represented jthe 
Halifax Herald. He has thus a good 
acquaintance both with politicians 
and political questions.

The Standard Is represented at Ot
tawa at present by Captain Fred

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Governor 
Hughes today announced that ln ac
cordance with the wishes of the late 
Edward H. Harrlman, hls widow. 
Mary W. Harrlman, has offered to 
vey to the state a tract of about ten 
thousand acres of land In Orange and 
Rockland Counties to be held In per- 
petuity as a state park.

Mrs. Harrlman offers tb give the 
state $1,000,000 in trust to be used for 
the purchase o' land lying between 
the tract ment Hudson
River so that ffcrk may have the 
advantage of { ver frontage.

The condlt J Is Imposed that 
should the st of any person or cor
poration see' ,v expropriate other 
land In Oran ,Eo., belonging to Mrs. 
Harrlman, <ft shall revert to her 
or her heirs. j

The gover ' recommends legtsla-

‘T dress like everybody else,' 1 
avoid official demonstration as much 
as possible, and I try my best to look 
one of the crowd, and yet there Is a 
legend about me," said King Leopold 
once to a diplomatist. "It has been 
bestowed on me without my asking.
I suppose that Is the last tribute 
which democracy today pays to mon-

The diplomatist was all respectful 
curiosity.

"Yes, 1 have my legend, and a pretty 
one it Is, too."

The diplomatist still looked discreet
ly Inquiring.

The king mentioned a dancer of the 
Paris Opera, who has taken for her 
stage name that of one of the best 
known families of the Belgium aris
tocracy. and I had no hesitation ln congratuia-

“1 did not dare to mention that ting her. That was enough for a flight 
name, sire," said the diplomatist. of canards to take wing from that 

"Why not dare? 1 only once had the momoetH1*lÉlip*ÙBpi*l 
pleasure of seeing the lady ln the with my legend. It is more flattering 
foyer de la dayse. She was present for me than for the lady. She has a 
ed to me as ope of the most charm «overelgnty beside which mine Is not 
Ing members of the corps de ballet, worth much."

Ifefr i 'tm^'

EIRE EHITECT 
WINS RECOGNITION

*strength Instead of attending to the 
future needs of he navy.

The anti-German panic mongers 
have made themselves ridiculous by 
demanding an army of two million 
men for the defence ot the French 
frontier.

The constitutional Issue obscures 
the other questions, but when the 
first cabinet meets after the general 
election to frame the estimates for 
the year, the challenge will have to 
be faced. Great Britain will be at the 
crisis of her destinies.

The Irony of Gladstonlsm.
Will she flinch, or will she pay, pay,

upporu-is 
Mr. Scott

New York, Jan. 6.—Herbert Scott 
Olln of Watertown, Is one of the ten 
successful architects who submitted 
competitive designs for a $2,600,000 
monument In New York to Robert 
Fulton. Each of the ten receives a 
prize of $600 and, In farther compe
tition. additional prizes will be award
ed to the first four among the ten.

The Peers, who are
tlon to prov * u the Acceptance of 
the gift and < ”w ’ park purposes.

Other gift * ’ similar purposes 
amounting tf , >26,000 were announc- 

by the gt ‘ mor, as a result of ac
tivity of the palisades park commis
sion, from residents of New York, New 
Jersey and Philadelphia.
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EUROPEAN KINGS 
AND THEIR WIMS

Late King Leopold of The Belgians, Was Not The 
Only Ruler Who Has Made Himself Notorious 
by Abominous Alliances—Alexander II. of Rus
sia and Catherine Dolgorska.

if King Albert, the new ruler of the 
Belgians expels the Baroness Vaughan 
from Belgium he wili have plenty ut 

cedent to qu< 
ubtful wheth 

the railroad buffet at Dijon will be 
permitted to return to Belgium, since, 
being of French birth, it is within the 
power of the police to expel her as 
an undesirable alien, by means of a 
dec ree of the Minister of the Interior, 
without any form of judicial process. 
Moreover, she is an object of such 
intense execration ip the people of 
Brussels, who see in her the chief 
cause A the extraordinary boycott to 
which their cfty has been subject id 
for nearly a decade by the reigning 
houses of Europe, to the detriment o! 
trade and nuuslry that they would be 
almost capable of lynching 1er were 
she to atiemp* to brazen the mutter 
out by showing herself there in 
public.

Indeed, like the other Delllahs of 
the Anointed of the Ixird. she will 
henceforth be çondemmed to exile 
from a country where tor a time she 
reigned, after a fashion, as uncrown 
ed queen. For it is impossible to de- 

ihat her influence over King Leo- 
d. so autocratic and masterful in 
dealings with every one else, was 

great. The

stitution no right to wed without the 
consent, of the responsible ministers 
and parliament. This was never ask 
ed for or obtained by Kit 
for his union to Baroness

ote for his action, it is 
x-barmaid of

ug Leopold 
Vaer the e ugnau.

Rosina Vercellana, the woman who 
eat a role in the life of 
g Victor Emmanuel II.,

played so 
the late
and" with whom he contracted an ec
clesiastical but not a civil marriage 
when stricken by an illness to which 

expected to succomb, but 
üh he recovered, had at least this 

in her favor, that she never endeavor
ed to extort money from her royal 
admirer. She was r ally devoted to 
him, and, a mere 
daughter of the 
body-guard, she apparently had no 
idea of enriching either herself or 
her progeny at the expe 
legitimate children or of t 
treasury. She dis! ked 
and ostentati. 
dence with him

gri
Kin

he

asant woman, th>- 
um major of the

I*1
dri

nse of bis 
he national 

pomp, show 
favorite reeland her

L ■- M&ndria, near 
Turin, where the lurniture was scarce

the shabbiest description.
.Massimo d'Aseglio, the famous Ital

ian diplomat, statesman arid author, 
gives a most amusing description of 
the utter lack of t'ormu I it 
to characterize their life there—the 
King, at meals, coalJess, and with his 
shirt unbuttoned at the neck, and 
displaying bis ext raordlnai 
she with 
"camisola," 
the lower class, and a mere kirtle 
reaching 10 her ankles, with no cloth 
on the label, and the ;»u!t in a b»ap 
by the monai vh's plate, because it 
worried him 10 have to dip uis spring 
onions, of which he ate a great quant
ity raw, into the salt cellar.

ny
uni

y which usedÏÏ
best Illustration

thereof is to bu found in the fact that 
be should not only have quarrelled 
on her account with his relatives, his 
ministers and his people, but should 
actually have gone 10 the length of 
despoiling the reigning house and the 
nation of a fortune estimated at mon 
than jr>0,000.u00, in order to enrich 
this wholly uneducated woman, who 
was born in a 

The case of

y chest ; 
debnuAeethe equally

of the it ali au woman of

porter’s lodge, 
the Baroness is 

ways similar to that of a famous 01 
infamous
Alexander II. of Russia was murdered 
by the Nihilists, nearly thirty years 
ago, one of the very first things that 
his successor did was to banish from 
Russia Princess Catherine Dolgor- 
ouka, who had been created Princess 
Yourieffska in her own right, only 
two months previously, on the occa
sion of her purely ecclesiastical, that 
is to say, morganatic 
the Liberator Czar.- 
had been deeply devoted to his fat lier 
was inexpressibly shocked by his 
frightful death, aud mourned him 
sincerely. But he could not forget 
that this woman had brought shame 
on his father and had been a source 
of inexpressible 
mother.

In many
Less Objectionable.

‘La Bella del He," as Roslna was 
called, never flaunted publicly her 
relations with the King, nut even after 
her ecclesiastical marriage, and her 
Investiture with the title of Countess 
Miraflore. She was infinitely less ob
jectionable in every respect than 
Princess Yourieffska and Baroness 
Vaughan. Yet so bitter was the 
hatred with which she inspired the 
people of Italy for sullying lhe fair 
name of a King who was something 
akin to a national hero that some
time after her death a savage attempt 
was made to destroy her remain 
mausoleum being broken 
corpse dragged from the coffin, soaked 
with oil and partly burned She had 

Victo

Russian woman. When

ige with
der III.

marria
Alexan

ndopen a

survived
seven years, but had lived very quiet- 
ly aficr his death, and in such deep 
retirement that no move was made 

while the

r Emmanuel by aboutsorrow to hi a

Catherine Dolgorouka.
Catherine Dolgorouka was one of to expel her from Italy 

lb- maids ut honor.tu the late Em old King had made so li'tüo proviaion 
presa Marie when ahe managed 10 tor lier II,at both she and her cbild- 
captlva'e the admiration of . Alexan- ,-en would have been in want had not 
der II. Por her sake he negleeted the late King Humbert, with rare 
his consorl. embittered her existence generosity, bestowed very liberal al- 
and ended by living openly with Cath- lowames upon her and upon his half 
erine Dolgorouka. who bore him brother and halt-sister
£r?hühiil2!7iï aH, 1 lh2™ born lf KI"K Albert „r Belgium formally
ng the life,ime of the Empress. The banishes Baroness Vaughan he wiil 

latter succumbed to a decline, largely be. after all. onlv a,•cording to her 
due to sorrow and humiliation, and the same treatment ihat Leopold 
within a few weeks after her death, himself meted our to Arcadie Meyer 
at Moe. her husband, who had even who had been the Delilah of his father 
taken the trouble to come to her Leopold !.. during the closing years 
when she lay dying, contracted an of the latter"» life, bearing him two 
ecclesiastical marriage with his sul- illegitimate sons, who received from 
tana by whom he was so infatuated Duke Ernest of Saxe-fobur* the tit lea 
hat he would have actua'ly raised of Baron, von Eppinghoven Leopold 

her to the rank of Empress had it I. was much more discreet In his 
not been for the protests of his fan, relations with Arcadie Mover than 
iiy and of his mos trusted advisors his son and successor with Barouess 
and oldest counsellors. Vaughan, fur hi, favorite niece ,ha

Uheu Alexander III. learned that late Queen Victoria, who in her child- 
she had cut Oil all her magnlllcem hood had been his ward and regarded 
hair aud bad Insisted on placing ii him as her second father never 
In the c offln-a token of broken-heart dreamed that he was anvthina hut 
ed sorrow which the dead In the East the most pious, God fearing and lofty 
ot Europe are woi i sometimes to re- principled monarch as mav 
ceive from iheir bereaved wives or ed from the letters’whleh sh 
fiancees he at once gave orders for ed to him. and which hate appeared 
the removal of her tresses from his in prim H
fathers coffln as savoring of desec,a The people of Brussels however 
lion, and for her immediate expulsion were lauter informed a, ,j when hé from Russia before even the funeral died, and -l.a C.-r ventured «
rodthakCfn “ r- Sube w«* ••«"•««•ted show herself in the sireels arrayed In 
to the frontier under police escort, mourning, she «, mobbed pelted 
and Iroin that day to this haw m-wr with stones *
been permitted to set her foot on for her Ilf,
Muscovite soil. Her property would able <.f quite u pc* 
in aii piobabiiii.y have been contlsvai helped to brighten in- declining wars 
ed had not Alexander H. like Leopold of Leopold, another of them b. 'n 
IL ,aken t,u* précaution of placing at. woman who died a< ute 
enormous fortune in lmr name In d'Yvon, and who bon- him a daughter 
banks abroad, beyond tin reach or subsequently married -j th“ Breton 
his successor. Indeed, it is know i Vicomte de Tr-gonitn. Some 
tha' he gave to Princess Yourieffska years ug 
sums amounting to more than whose hi
000.000 in spite of which great wealth Franeo-Prussian War. brought stnr 
she has developed in her old age into against her mother and the lutù r s 
a miser of the must eccentric type, trustees to obtain rh. payment of 
Indeed, her avarice enjoys, one might money settled upon her bv'her ruva! 
almost say. a European reputation. father, and during the proceedings a

There is. however, this difference further chapter was added . the 
between the fortunes extorted by the chroniques scandaleuses of the 
Baroness Vaughan «ml the Princess of Brussels.
Yourieffska from their elderly cap 
lives, namely, that the wealth of the 
reigning house of Russia is so colossal 
incalculable and most inexhaustable 
that even the alienation of so large 
a sum as $25,000.000 to Princess You 
rieffska to spend abroad could not be 
regarded as constituting 
serious loss, 
to the people
withdrawal of $00,000,000 from the 
family of the late King 
from so relatively small 
Belgium is nothing less than crip
pling. In fact, the idea that the 
royal palaces should have been de
nuded of their contents, that all the 
wonderful art treasures, including 
almost priceless example** of Flemish 
old masters, should have been au d Ion 
ed off abroad and thus lost to tile uu 
lion in order to swell the money hags 
of the barouess is of a nature to vx 
asperate the lieges of the new King 
Albert.

be gather- 
e address-

amt compelled to flee 
She was the. mosr not-

nt women w ho

g a
Countess

twenty 
d< Tregomin,

killed In the
u this Mme.
isband had been

To Prince of Monaco .
Caroline Lacroix, the last of the 

maux mamoratas of Leopold il wits 
Indebted for her title ot Baroness 
Vaughan to the 
This was due to the fan that the King 
himself
titular dignity upon her without the 
sanction of ministers, who could have 
been taken to task by ihe national 
legislature and Impea. hed had they 
given their vonauet to any such dis
tinction. Tliis fati was brought id 
light when Leopold endeavored to 
for..- Premier .le Trooz to give his 
official approx al to i tie bestowal of 
the title of Duke of Tervnereit upon 
the elder of the two boys borne to 
him by Baroness Vaughan. Indeed 
de Trooz’s sudden deaili was brought 
about by failure of the heart, follow 
iug Immediately upon a particularly 
violent scene with Leopold about this 
dukedom: and while the King ab
stained, In a pointed manner, from 
giving the customery expression of 
sorrow for the death of u particular 
useful servant of the crown and min
ister of the* realm. Princes* *>men- 
tine, braving her father's anger made 
a point of visiting the statesman'* 
widow in order to express not only 
her heartfelt, sympathy, but also her 
gratitude, and that of the entire royal 
family, for the manner in which the 
Premier had defended bet and their 
rights against the Delilah and the 
illegitimate children of the King.

Prime of Monaco.

any very
either to the crown or 
of Russia, whereas the

was unable to bestow

Leopold and 
a country as

Civil Marriage.
The late King Leopold's marnage 

with Baroness Vaughan has merely 
an eeeleeistlcal value, and non - that 
would be recognized In any court of 
law. In Belgium, In Italy » 
France a civil marriage is required 
by the code to complete and validate 
the religious ceremony. It Is admit
ted that there was no civil ceremony- 
in the case 
Baroness

B of King Leopold and 
Vaughan. Moreover, the 

.members of the reigning house of Bel
gium have by the terms of the con-
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HURRICANE AT SEA, SHIP ON ROCKS, 
REMARKABLE PHOTO OF A DARING 

RESCUE BY VOLUNTEER SAVERS

CLOTHES AND 
THE BRITISH

1I
Suffragettes Unable to Keep 

Dress From Their Political 
ActMties-Advised tojbress 
in Tunic.
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London, Jan. 7.—American women, 
except possibly in those states where 
they enjoy the right of limited fran
chise. do not find it necessary to 
niake the problem of their attire an 
issue when any political rumpus is on. 
A different situation exists in Eng 
laud, however, even though Mrs. 
Pankhurst and her militant warrioret- 
tes have not yet obtained victory, for 
many women canvassers and the 
wives of a number of Parliamentary 
candidates will have a big hand in 
the campaign which now is roaring 
full tilt in anticipation of the coming 
general election. Wherefore the 
question of suitable and fashionable 
campaign clothes is the issue upper 
most in the minds of many fair poli
ticians, while tailors and modistes 
are worrying over new ideas in elec
tioneering toilettes in the effort to 
face the feminine demand.

Though the woman canvasser of 
today no longer emulates the method 
ut IIzhJ by the first and one of the 
fairest ot electioneering women— 
Georgina, Duchess of Devonshire, who 
bought» votes with kisses—they are 
fully convinced that smart and be
coming attire is a potent factor In 
winning ballots. One prominent mod
iste had this to say to the query:

Advise Tunic Costume.
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THIS STIRRING PHOTOGRAPH WAS TAKEN AS CAPT. SMALL AND. FIRST

"Oh, yes, the problem is facing us, 
and it is a pressing one that must be 
met. I am advising women who will 
be active in the campaign in the 
various constituencies to wear a 
smart Russian tunic costume. The 
skirt can be cut quite short, while 
the coat, which should fasten well 
over the chest at the left side and 
can be bordered with fur. will protect 
its wearer against wintry chills and 
at the same time look trim and smart.

should be one of 
toques that now

MATE WERE COMING ASHORE IN BREECHES BUOY.

Boston, Maas., Jan. 7.—Here is a 
news picture—a real photograph—of 
ff " furl Til ng” scene in' the remarkable 
rescue of 10 men by a breeches~büoÿ.

Perhaps you have never heard of 
the breeches buoy or of the unknown 
heroes of the sea—the volunteer life 
savers. Life riekers, they are, every 
one ot these days when the winter 
ocean cougha hurrlcans and storms 
out of Its depths and strews hulks 
and bodies along America's long east 
coast aud on its wild northwest

Scores of brave sailors have been 
killed lately by storms like the recent 
$6,000,000 Christmas hurricane, when 
this picture was taken. But

have been saved by the breech-

'•husetts Humane Society, were fight 
iug like madmen to save the crew. 
A small cannon was wheeled down 
the beach aud aimed toward the Nan
tucket

Boom! Something shot out of its 
muzzle and was t railed by 
roper-it went athwart the hull of the 
Nantaaket; the line didn't stop mov
ing when the shot hit water on the 
other side. Brawny arms were haul
ing the line aboard. To It was tied 
a heavier line of hemp cable. Up in 
the trembling rigging a sailor went 
hand over hand and made fast the 
strong rope. It was the life line for 
those io men.

Watchers on the shore cheered. 
Then the breeches buoy was hauled 
aloft and strung, like a cable repair
er's trolly hatch, on the rope. Two 
men at a time- were carried to safety 
on the beach in the buoy. Huge

waves rocked the crumbling 
tasket, but the life-line held, 
picture shows the last two, Capl.
Small and the first mate, coming down 
the Une seated in the breeches buoy.

Ten lives had been saved. Ten 
families were still kept together, and 
the hungry sea, which was claiming L,. . ,
a life a minute up and down the coast ! le P^rty colors, 
was robbed by these unknown heroes. !, uc'‘; ™

They risked their own lives furl,".1 ,lv , • which
nothing. They got no pay, for thevlthoHV clos® fl,tln8„ 
are volunteers. They get little praise ai^.bo fashionable.
They don’t work for praise, only the . Tbert‘ wU1 be a confusion of color, 
sense of having done something for ls ce*tain. The newly chosen
somebody. colors of the National Union of Wo-

It waé'nearly noon on Christmas Suffrage Societies, white, green
day before thev quit their bark-break- aDl1 ”''arl,it. will be worn by the -0.000 
In* task- Boston was busy thinking ,°L ,h“ «rgauUatiou. Miss
of the spirit of peace on earth, pood luis'abel Pankbnrst s 
will IO men. And 10 reacm-d sailors <,eeH I'otP1'-. «bite and green, 
with their rescuers, were thinking a combination of green, white 
of it, too. yellow will announce the

Nan-
Tbis

1
an be iutro- 
tbv coat anddin

followers will 
while

waresI the Women's Freedom League. 
Another note of color will be struck 
by the old rose and green flavoring 
of the Actresses' Franchise Leap 
and the toilets of the workers of 
Women's
League will have to be frescoed with 

black and white.
Londonderry has been the 

first of the feminine political orators 
to get into the field. She delivered 
a Unionist argument at Stockton-on- 
Tees a few days ago. The opposition 
immediately drew the "deadly paral
lel and exploded the charge that 
her oration was almost word for 
word the echo of Lord Lansdowne's 
preceding address at Plymouth. But 
little attention was paid to the ex
plosion, It is in the 
'women's Natural aptitude for the 
game of politics finds its fullest op
portunity,, for in London politics 
somehow do not always entail those 
hard and fast lines of distinction 
that are apt to regulate the social 
intercourse of a county.

IMPORTANCE OF UNIFORM BUILDING CODE FOR USE IN CITIES 
-RECOGNIZED BY NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS 

--PAPER BY C. G. SMITH BEFORE FIRE ENGINEERS’ ASSOCIATION

National Anti-Suffrage

se, i
Lad}

whole comunity has a direct interest 
In demanding that it shall be so 
so built, that it will neither burn nor 
be blown over by a gale of wind. 
The humblest TjuUdlng, too. Is right
fully a subject for public solicitation. 
In a frame shanty, the overturning 
of a lamp by the kick of a vicious 
cow started the t’hicago conflagration 
An ordinance relating to the construc
tion of, and official supervision over, 
buildings is commonly called a bulling 
code, and whether in crude or elab
orate form, is in 
public safety, health and comfort.

Preparation of A Building
Of all the powers confer

No body of men more fully under
stands the Importance of reducing the 
enormous annual fire waste In this 
country and the necessity for the 
general adoption of ordinances to reg
ulate the construction of buildings 
than the Fire Engineers now In con
vention assembled.

The larger proportion of the whole 
population knows very little of these 
matters, and it is to be regretted that 
so few members of state legislatures 
and municipal governments realize 
the responsibility which devolves on 
them as officials in bringing about 
Improvements iu this respect. It is 
well, therefore, to consider here 
what methods can be employed in 
accomplishing results of such vast 
national Importance.

The prevention of serious fires is 
conceded tu be practicable. Looking j lug code has 
to the future, the most effective rem- architecture. It 

tq* lessen the tire waste is pre- 
1 —on, or the elimination of causes 
".irough the enactment and enforce
ment of a good building code in every 
t'ltiy. Buildings erected under 'oldi 
laws have to stand a* evidences of 
paat mistakes. A building law ap
plies to structures erected after its 
passage, as no law is retroactive.

The straggling little village, con- 
sting entirely of frame buildings,

~ew to a town and then tu a com- 
^\k*act city with scarcely a regulation 

as to the construction of buildings.
The random growth of a city in Its 
early stages may have been unavoid
able, but it left legacies of dangerous 
construction from a Are standpoint

yfh£t tn

experience has proven unerringly | zens and which contains no special 
what may be accurately stated as | interests or favorltisms. 
safe and good In the essential fea I 
tnres of such ordinary buildings as 
comprise nine-tenths of the whole 
number. A building code does not 
mean that a citizen shall not bo left 
as free as Is consistent with safety 
to select materials and appliances 
suitable to his purpose, but the in
terests, or supposed interest, of indi
viduals should always yield to the 

The wisdom of this 
questioned.

Advantages of Uniform Code.
It has been bv a series of progres

sive steps that building codes have 
been brought to their existing stale. 
A large number of the ablest men In 
the various trades and professions 
connected with building operations 
haw* Liken pari in their preparation. 
Tin- art of building is progressive, 
and to keep up with modern methods, 
thi- building codes in the larger cities 
have from time to time been araend- 

Code. Some Restrictions. ed and enlarged,
red on a A man may well be told that he r«*Ulatlons Is to be continu-

common council, one of the most lm- al,Qii ... OUh- ,he requirements for safe
portant is the power to enact a build- a 1 11 1 * fiame building with- Biruction in buildings will be
ing code. It is one of the most diffl- in 11 certain territory; that the walls au.i more defined and the art of build- 
cult ordinances to prepare. A build- of his building must be at least of a become largely an affair of l.*g?l rule.

nothing to do with certain thickness for a given height; Between existing building codes in 
lias been aptly said 'bat. his smoke flues must be btiili vai*ous cities there is no uniformity 

that the architecture of a building hi a stated manner, and woodwork *n t***t or arrangement, and pi any are 
can be scraped away, but the building kept a certain distance therefrom ; I jatnentably lacking in various xx ays.l 
will remain. An owner may use all that his floors must be capable of ‘here would be great advantage if 
five orders of architecture In a single safely sustaining the load Intended were made complete and uni-
building if he sees lit, and it is no tol)e placed thereon; that if his build .rna’, or whatever is good construe 
concern of the stale. It doe* con- ing Is to exceed a fixed height, it must ,ion one c,t>" is good In another, 
cern the public, however, that each bu entirely fireproof; that he shall ttl1^ same rules for security an 
building should be safely and well not exceed a given height with his universally.
constructed. A building code has to building in any event, and a hundred , Becognizlng the desirability <>f a uni
do with the entire range of building other details which directly concern ,.m building code applicable to all
construction, and in its preparation 'be public and should, therefore, be c“‘es 'ar*e and small, the committee
calls for care and a technical knowl- controlled by ordinance. A man has on construction of buildings of the
edge acquired only after years of n" natural right In laud or buildings. , k,al Board of Flre Underwriters,
practical experience In both building 111 is statutory law that secures the w‘lb the âld of skillful and experienced 
construction and the preparation of weak and the strong alike in their P*‘rsoua» recently prepared a modern 
building laws. Lawyers cannot draw peaceful holdings of property, which and <omPlete building code, 
building codes, and yet the aid of le- In the eyes of the law belong to f^utatiwely drafted, it was printed and 
gal counsel is necessary in the prepa- them, and ft is by statutory law that submitted to the highest authorities 
ration. In any city where a building the people guard themselves against 'n the art of building construction 
code is (o be adopted, or an existing manifest dangers from improper con- ?,ld others Interested In the subject 
one Is to be modernized aud brought struetlon of buildings. Some theoi- the*r criticisms and suggestions, 
up to the present stale of the art of ls,s have aUvoruted that all architects , k,n t®eee were received they were 
building, the city attorney must nerea- and builders should prove their fitness tabulated and carefully considered, 
sarily be the chief official to handle *° carry on their callings by civil , e ‘ oae was subsequently Issued aud 
It, but probably no one will be more service examinations and public li- ias , en widely distributed. Through 

<'entre, and in cities where lire lines ready to acknowledge that as regards censes and then be given a free hand ^ul ,be c°de the underwriters have 
are established and fairly good build i-uilding technicalities he knows little and held responsible for their deeds dH‘,ared their views, hoping io en
Ing laws are in force, the freedom to <>r nothing, although It Is equally But a young man fresh from college J‘oura*e 8uch Improvements In build
erect frame or other combustible probable that he, as the legal repre- might take easy honors in such an ,lg «‘“tructlon as will naturallv les 
structures beyond the circumference «tentative of the city, will insist on examination and yet be without prac- 8e" flre hazards and proportionately 
of the flre lines is In effect contln- being the sole judge of the lawful Heal knowledge, while an experienced ,edu<’e ,he cost of Insurance. it is
ulng the same luck of foresight that as distinguished from the technical man might fall and the public would 119 good Ritl*ens. rather than as insu
will bring similar regrets in future subjects. * thus be deprived of his services rance representives having
years Our cltlçs have grown rapid- There Is a comprehensive way of Better than a civil examination of tP,re?t the 8Ubject. that th

* i?nd are *rowln* and expanding drafting a building code and there is the individual Is what mav be called of the National Board
without precedent. • a superficial way. A building code a civil examination In each case of tbe

uroaaiy speaking, buildings make must be elastic enough to provide for Plans for a contemplated building bv 
etiy. People In a city protect their the largest as well as the smallest an official whose duty is to test those 
,es. health and property by ordilian- structure. Its requirements should Plans under a proper building ordf- 

ces and laws. A city charter Is an be expressed dearly and concisely, nance before the building Is permitted 
act of the legislature as pro med for using simple words and avoiding to start and subsequently to have 
by the constitution ot the ’ te and abstruse terme and phrases. With official supervision over the construe- 
conlers power on Its inhal - ^ts to the exception of a few sections that tlon from the commencement to the 
govern themselves under ot als of have to do with complicated construe- finish. A contractor’s interest id not 
* a * RW“ «‘boosing. The *nm<m Hon, as, for example, rules for de- always In accord with the nubile 

-11 elected thereunder #' %pow- termtnlng the strength of metal col- Interests, and often an owner's wishes 
to make, amend and ref 1 f'rdi- umns, there Is no reason why lang- and desires are diametrically opposed 
■», rules anil leg,Ratio ‘ ôrdl- nage ahoiild not be used I liai Is per- to the demands of the law. No archl- 
r Including the power enact foctly Intelligible to the average build- feet* engineer or buildter humanlv 
ances relating to the Vruc- er, architect, fire engineer and owner, subject as they are to the wishes of 
alteration and l- mova build- The code shall côntaln no Intricacies an owner, can produce a building with 
! When a building Is t Srect- and require only‘what Is really neces- best results from & fire standpoint 
Ie height ofi which u zeeed sary for public safety. Its provisions The only safe way Is to have a corn- 
hilt of a fire departméu abll- must, of course, be general In their prehenslve building ordinance that 
|successfully cope with h ..the application; and, fortunately, past will apply with equal force to all dll-

country that

)
/ public good.

Costume Was Club Fee.
Mere man, as usual, has been held 

responsible for this Introduction of 
In the 

a pretty 
this regard, tor accord- 

private record left by a fol- 
Pitt, who boro the soothing 

name uf James Blaug Burges, this 
was one ot the kaleidoscopic pict 
presented.

"lu those days men had the cour
age of their convictions, and would 
have made motley their garb to dis
tinguish themselves from iheir op
ponents. To belong to the Constiiu- 
tional club was a very simple affair 

no balloting or fees be 
costume. A man desirous of becom
ing a member wrote bis name in the 
club book ahd hurried to the tailor 
to be measured tot a dark blue truck 
with broad orange velvet cape and 
large yellow buttons, round each of 
which was Inscribed Constitutional 
Club. The waistcoat was of blue 
kerseymere with yellow buttons, 
bordered all round with orange col 
ored silk, and the breeches of white 
kerseymere with yellow bullous. In 
point of taste, we certainly beat the 
blue and buff of our opponents. In 
the House we were a pretty knot of 
orange capes, Pitt. IvOrd Morniugton, 
Lord Bayham, Lord Belgrave. Vllllers, 
Addington and myself. I never saw 
Mr. Lamb so pleased with anything 
as this dress, which, he says, is a 
wise and manly thing."

Apparently, therefore, there are 
certain worlds for Tammany Hall to 
conquer when further election hostili
ties roll around. Even that sartorial 
extreme, Alderman John J. Coughlin, 
of Chicago—familiarly called “Bath
house John." never was arrayed like 
unto une of these.

the interests of

The evolution of
color schemes into the tru 
old days, too, he establish 
fair record in 
ing to a 
lower of

ay.
etiIt

III

yond cost of

When

that must remain tor long 
come. It is u curious fact 
many Important cities today there 
exists no fire line within which the 
erection of frame buildings Is pro
hibited. Tbe growth of ft city consists 
of a movement away from it* original

l
.

I

direct in 
e members 

. of Fire Under
writers have supplied this code.

The Annual Fire Lose.
Time and again, the flre under

writers have called attention to the 
fact that while Insurance companies 
reimburse the actual sufferer from 
fire, tht- 
burden.
payment by flre Insurance companies 
makes good the property loss, for 
property burned is value destroyed. 
The Insurance companies merely dis 
tribute the loss by collecting in small 
premiums from all the property 
ers and paying in large sums to those 
who suffer loss by fire. Property 
burned is money wasted; and the peo
ple of the United States are in this 
respect the most wasteful in tbe clv- 

Contlnued en page 10.

.

l T jI
PUBLIC LANDING.

Public Landing K. C., Jan. 7.—The 
weather for this last few days la very 
cold and the Reach Is frozen

people us a whole bear the 
"It Is a mistaken Idea that over, so

that the teams can cross anywhere.
Misa Lizzie Gorham is the guest of 

Mrs. William Gregg.
The lumbermen are all busy hauling 

at the present.
Miss Mamie Brown is to take the 

school at Public Landing the first of 
the term.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Apt of the 
North End who spent their Christmas 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Belyea have 
returned to their home.

:

I!
t

let for all the risks they run, little 
praise the volunteer life savers get. 
They
tuiil t"

are paid no money for betting 
lives against Chance.

When the schooner Nantasket, a 
beautiful full-rigged boat, went on 
the grinding rocks at Scttuate just 
outside the bay here, people said 
there was no hope for the crew. The 
big lower-like masts rolled this way 
and that. It was zero, and the snow 
flew In sheets that struck like dag 
gers. Great waves threatened . every 
minute to tear the noble ship limb 
from limlf.

Capl. John Small and his nine men, 
wrapped up in oilskins, were going 
to be food for the ocean, it seemed. 
Then, through the darkness of black 
clouds and driving snow, there was a 
shout of cheer. A rocket's glow- 
pierced the gloom. A crew of volun
teer heroes, members of the Massa-

I
H

MW,

np

ii
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A Funny Picture, But !
» nSIMUH MIMS II; Ill’S PUBE 1601 SUITES

INTO HICH LIFE 
OF NEW 1006

WOMEN TO BE RICE FDR POLE 
’ INDEPENDENT

f isn't rr I
I FIERCE I

non (inn 
nne nnn_I National Geographical Society 

Announces That Expedition 
Will Be Launched to Hunt f 
for South Pole.

,4110?^*7£ÉmPrince Ranjitsirhji Declares 
Country can not do Without 
Englaridls Guardian — Her 
Future Wrapped in Empire.

&M, [mLi k>]
Great Colony to Be Established 

in West Australia Exclusively 
for Women — Capital Re
quired Already Subscribed.

Falls Through Ice Into Park 
Lake and Gets Three Baths 
in One Day — Is a Hero in 
Plaza.

IMSS New York, Jan. 7.—A report sent 
out from Washington that an Antarctic 
expedition is to be launched shortly 
under the auspices of the National 
Geographical Society, is taken here 
to mean that the end of the year will 

three great nations—England, 
Prance and the United States—engag
ed in an exciting race for the South 
Pole.

France already is represented some
where within the Antarctic zone by 
Dr. Jean Charcot, who sailed south 

man. from Rio Janeiro on Oct. 22, 1308.
The edict against man has been \othing has been heard from Mm 

spoken in the voice of the English stnce April 17 last, when his wife re- 
Woman’s Householders’ League. The cviVed a letter from Deception Is- 
league has secured from the Western lan(j England is about to send two 
State Government of Australia a tract eXp(.(',jtionB. Yesterday it was an- 
ot land that is to be all its own, all 10unced jn London that the Britts’? 
and solely woman’s own. , Government stood ready to advance

The land is a large tract at Wilson s ?u)o,000 for the expedition to be com- 
Inlet, and is to be used for the estab- mimded by t'apt. ïî. C. Scott, a veteran 
lishment of a farm colony on a large 
scale. The leaders and founders of 
the movement, which it is declared is 

in active working order, are Mrs.
Crooks, Principal of the Women s Ag
ricultural College, in Worcestershire 
England, Mrs. Emily Crawford and 
Miss Hetty Sawyer, M. D.

JSS
Fifty-fifth street, last night unanl this settlement _wlB he ™™ thke ™an 
mously called to Its pastorate the chlnatlons of the—thing that is 
Bov. John Henry Jowett, M.A., pastor as man. - .»Vs each
of Carr's Lane Conaregattohul chapel. An to sign a
Birmingham. England. woman buyer ,™ w"^Bhlp

In all llkllhood Mr. Jowett will ac- clau“J“ orevent any future
cept, as he wrote in answer to quer- 1,0 Phra®®d “ , dp to any mye No 
les that he had a divine premonies selling of the j“" d t own atort, 
that the Lord meant him to make a ““'“J” tlmo directly or Indirectly.

After I he meeting a cablegram was £°'£1^’Cof 'emancipated ‘women"™' 
sent to. Mr. Edwin J. Gillies, Mr. en‘"pr‘“t?I. *“*"8\l the capital re- 
Frederick A. Wallace and Mr. Charles The *“r1^ yglllls(.rlbed. and that 
Wheeler -Barnes, who are now In Eng- yu'red na d are already oc-
land and who will notify Mr. Jowett fourteen homesieaus 
that he has been called to New York, cupiea.
The formal call, which was drawn up 
and signed last night, will go by mail.

The Fifth Avenue call carries with 
it a salary of $12,000 and a residence.
It was also voted to pay Mr. Jowett’s 
moving expenses to this country.

The Rev. Dr. Geo. Alexander pre
sided at the meeting, and the senior 
elder, Mr. Silas B. Brownell, was 
clerk.

s f*-' "7 ^rW«:
jiEa

Count Hans von Konlgsmarck. a 
major on the German General Staff, 
has written an article dealing with a 
visit to India paid during the summer 
of this year, which contains an inte
resting account of the author s con
versation with the .lain of Nawanager 
(Prince Raujttsinhjl). The Jam of 
Nawanager, speaking on Bi itish rule 
In India, said: ,

“Our ancestors were educated to be 
idle.

I LIL
Atv New York, N. Y., Jan. 7.—Austra

lians In New York are much Inter
ested in the stories circulated among 
them from the great Island continent 
In the Pacific. These have to do with 

the women of

New York. Jan. 7.-When little Ed
die Murphy, of East Sixty-second 
street, got a pair of pot metal skates 
for Christmas, he did not have the 

idea that they were going to

s -
k J

|LI|m
.IV «tiw*.
I

! the movement among 
the hustling commonwealth to take 
themselves apart from the rule of

wwaar.
be the means of his literally • falling 

chapter of high life, with lux- 
appointments and liveried at-

11Indulgence and extravagance 
held up before their eyes as 

their most sacred duties. It Is only in 
English schools that we have been 

lesson of noblesse oblige, 
forefathers were living

into a

tendants. And for that matter he prob
ably does not relish his ad veut into 
fashionable quarters ami indeed would 
have been happy If only the skates 
had filled their mission, that of af
fording the long stroke glides over 
an icy surface with companions of 
his own choice.

As it was he ran the gauntlet of 
extremes in baths. Together with a 
chum lie was aimlessly skating about 
on thin ice ou the lake in Central 
Park, near the Fifth avenue entrance 
yesterday afternoon and with the dar- 

tlngnished civil servants, politicians, in. of the true »«£»£?£*$& 
professors in every faculty of learning he flirted with >ut0 lhe
efficient buslnes men, thoroughly train- pi , «• rubber" ice gave

ssss’Msr..•""‘isysti.
"India is still very

that condition of autonomous indend- 
t'or which Tilak and his 

We s

.5.4

1 taugl 
Whil

"l luxuriously at the cost of their su 
us jects, the Indian princes of the pre- 
ra- sent time are working hard to advance 
ar the welfare of their peoples, and a 
to similar change in the conception ot 
cet the obligations of .class distinctions 

has gradually extended over the whole 
ca of India. Rulers and ministers, mili- 
w tarv officers and civil officials, mer- 
m « hauts and laborers, are all inspired 

by a consciousness of duty. A high 
standard has been set in all profes
sions. India bas already produced dis-

ht the

QiHlE* ■lSMIN6l

has Increased 30 per cent, lately, your coet of living has increase«If you are a workingman and your wagoa 
60 per cent.”—British labor experts. Antarctic traveller. Lieut. Ernest U. 

Shackleton, who reached the southern 
point on January II last la also pre
paring to heart a party who will fol
low that of Captain Scott

According to the plana, which only 
await execution until sufficient fends 
have been raised, the American party 
will sail south aboard the Roosevelt, 
the same ship which enabled Com
mander Peary to reach the North 
Pole.

It also appears probable 
least three of Peary's most efficient 
men will be leaders In the search for 
the earth's southern pole. They are 
Captain Robert Bartlett, Professor 
Donald McMillan and George Drop.

ENGLISH PM FOB 
016 NEW TOOK CHURCH

DALHOUSIE.

HOWLERS OF THE Dalhousle, Jan. 7. — The public 
school opened Monday with a good 
attendance. L. D. Jones, principal; 
Miss Sadie McAffrey, Intermediate; 
Miss Lena Miller. Junior; Miss Emma 
Harquail, primary.

The Restigouche river closed over 
last night and smelt fishing will be
gin In a few days, if the weather 
keeps cold.

Elsie Mitchell, a student at the 
Provincial Normal School, left this 
morning to resume her studies there. 
Alban Bates leaves tonight for De 

Side. P. Q., where he has charge of 
the public school.

Capt. Charles Powell returned last 
week from Ottawa where he has been 
on a business trip.

Doherty w 
she has quite recovered from her 
recent severe illness.

Jas. Stewart, jr., left yesterday for 
Amherst, where he is connected with 
the Robb Engineering Co.

The Dalhousie Lumber Co.’s shingle 
mill will run the entire winter. This 
is a departure from the rule with 
Dalhousie mills, and this is possible 
since the International railway has 
been opened up—the cedar is shipped 
here by rail from the limits.

n
lc

IThe following is a selection from a 
large number of “howlers” submitted 
in connection with a prize competition, 
arranged by the University Corres
pondent. for the best collection of 
twelve mistakes made by schoolboys:

Lord Raleigh was the first man to 
the Invisible Armada.

In India a man out of one cask may 
out of another

!
that at

Holed hurried to the lake 
arriving there just in time to rescue 

partisans! the boy from drowning.
till

far distant from,'he Plaza

t From the chilled waters of the lake 
,____ .1 ..t tho <*nlicRationcontinuously clamor.

t- ïs n °*»»*: ms
peoples. For all that, we continue to ... j things in reality which sur- 
be like children who cannot pnwper|»«•»»<» 1 *„ he was led through
without wise and parental guidance. luxurious baths of the Plaza. He 
What would have been the fate ot : . treated to a steam bath
our conglomeration of nations with a- ■ ivon an electric bath with 
out Great Britain s guardianship? Om an< lvimmings." 
magnificent heritage would have been “Tluw baths on the same day is a 
wasted in the follies and excesses ot «liât Eddie is probably not
political youth. A succession of re- ' roud of> Und it will probably
volutinos would have devastated the • <onie time for him to live it 
country that is now rich Mr. K‘‘!r!J“£fn tvlth his compa.
Hardie and his socialist tollotxet >. and evon ,,f he did emerge
Tilak and his astute Babus. would pro-., whole. his hair 
bably bo the first to burn on the hm-, , odovs and his whole body
eral pyre of liberty. Neither at vuhb«-d .with a soothing ointment. Be- 
sent or at any future time will the di-, . ^ escapeti from the hotel he id- 
verse tdements of India ever lie uniiod| , himself as "Eddie Murphy, of
into one single nation. Neither at in . Sixtv-second street. that s
present time or at any future time will * . . *
India be fit for self government, but onoug ’
under tireat Britain’s bvnevolviu and _ to Death
powerful leadership India will grow , d(>Spatch
into a homogeneous realm and will Kingston. Ont.. Jan. ' —A despaicn 
become a powerful, and even domi- from Clinton, near here. sa> s Frank 
mint factor in the future arena ot’ ua- Lessard who escaped from the hou 
tiou^ the markets of the world. where he was held pending> his arrest 
‘«When I returned to India It was not for assaulting Ins brother h wife^ _ s

v easy work for me to pour new ........ believed to nave been frozen o deal!..
si into the old bottles of my fellow : Lessard got away " ,th 
ev.rountrvmen On the outbreak of the! clothing on. Constables JîJîJ
no plague thw refused to poison the rats for some distance, when the terribly 
Bee^d mice allhougb it is very generally^ cold weather forced them to quit, 
unp.nown in India that these animals arc ~
Belfiangerous agents of infection. 11 ^ . ds From early morning till
on even difficult for us to render medical 1. tiielit 1 watched the Jam at

assistance to the hX Ù»^inspiring spirit and
than take our drugs the patients p,e The driving force in Ills little king-
fercrotmentSgon the Jam of N.w^dom Hj Hv«

have dragged and at Uie solicitation not marry a woman 
cask.

Tennyson wrote “In Memorandum.
George Eliot left a wife and children 

to mourn his genii.
Thomas Becket used to wash the feet 

of leopards.
Henry 1. died of eating Palfreys.
Louis XVI. was gelattned during the 

French Revolution.
Romulus obtained the first citizens 

for Rome by opening a lunltic asylum.
The Rhine is bordered by wooden 

mountains.
Algebraical symbols are used when 

don’t know what you are talking

Church Destroyed.
Quebec. Jan. 7—The parjsh church 

of St. Catherine In Port Neuf County 
was totally destroyed by fire at noon 
yesterday. The presbytery, which ad
joined the church, was saved. How 
the fire originated is as yet unknown.

t

ny friends of Miss Florlne 
•ill be pleased to hear that

Too Many Pills.
Toronlo, Ja^L-lt'haa l“at foubyeaMld taught?"*^"of'“lolm Ed-

discovered that by a peculiar defect -g engage(i with hia wife in a 
la the overlapping of "«uoylumbei- camp back ot Searchmont, got 
municipal acta, bribery In connection of u box of widely-advertised
with local option conteate in Ontari » m4 ate tbe entire contenta, dy-
la legal, there being nothing about P hortly after In convulsions. An 
bribing votera on local option by- “ke,y be held.

lions on the east 
from it 
scented about.

Geometry teaches us 
angels.

Gravitation 
were none we

A renegade is a man

/ how to bisexy

is that which it there 
should all fly away.

who kills a

The press to-day Is the mouth organ
°f AhfiePis an aversion to the truth.

A deacon is the lowest kind of Lhrls-

Pvthagoras built a bridge for asses.
who catches but-Etymology is a man

' women s1 suffrage Is the state of suf
fering to which they were born.

II. pluet a verse.—He cries at poet-

tI
A TIP TO YOUry. purifie.—The disinfectedLe coeur

Terra tribus scopulis vastum procur- 
rit in aequor.—The earth being laid 
waste by three scorpions runs into tne1

t Celerl saucius malus Afrlcd. Celery 
^Hors’d" rom°brar-"ur of battle. Mr. Merchant

IMPORTANCE OF UNIFORM BUILDING
CODE FOR USE IN CITIES RECOGNIZED BY 

NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
For 1910

>■ings more effectual, if adequate build
ing laws are enacted.

Requisites in Making Codes.
The adoption of a building code *n 

a citv where practically no building 
the substitution

th
During the coming year the subscribers to T)ie Standard in the city of St. John alone, 
do not say the readers of The Standard, because we must reckon at least foui leadei. 
besides the subscriber in every family, but the subscribers in the City of St. John alone, 
are going to be compelled to spend for the bare expenses of living the sum of $20,000 pez 

week, or the really tidy sum of more than

, Q mgnishP^bv a cup of water. There
Continued from page 9. ^ ![mK t'0 the efficiency of a fire

thniized world." The published stalls- depannll,llt To check the waste b> 
h- tiC3 Qf i08S by fire, enormous as the fire, improved methods of building 

annual sum is. do not represent the construction must be adopted, 
real total of destruction. The loss by The Complete Code,
fire in a normal year m thls country «re. a bn, d

l pon lhe pr ^ preliminary requirements, such as 
ent basis of 63.000.000 population. m «„ng pious anil statements, per- 
this is a loss of over $2 per year for m|t9, definition of terms quality of 
each person. In the six European -'er'als. ^and»™ pro^ as neariy 

countries where we were able to se- pul,Jfllgs are erected; excavations, 
cure atatistics. the per capita loss is touu(iatlons, walls, roofs, chimneys 
ItSc. annually. The public debt of the nues, partitions, fioor areas wooa 
United States is about one and three- beams, girders and columns, statrt. aye 
tenths billion dollars, making tbe per and entrances, skylights, heating ap 
capita debt about fifteen and one- parants, elevators aflreoroof 

The present animal ftrp appliances, fire escapis.
therefore, in doors and shutters, fireproof build

ings. iron and steel construction, 
strength ot floors, strength of materi
als. height of buildings, public bui fl
ings, theatres and places of assembly 
fire limits, frame buildings, adm nls- 
tration of the code, appeals, viola
tions and penalties, unsafe buildings 
and legal procedure.

A code to be complete must neces
sarily be lengthy and should be clear, 
direct and comprehensible. The fire 
underwriters’ code is divided into sev
eral parts, each of which is subdivid
ed into sections. It has a full index 
for ready reference, making it easy 
to select such sections as may be de
sired to tit local requirements where 
it cannot well be adopted in its c*n- 

ln addition to the normal yearly fire tirety. Most of the sectlon-J 
losses, come great conflagrations like only two being of length, one of 
that In Chicago, where the fire loss which relates to the construction and 
was $166.000.000; Boston. $70,000,000; equipment of theatres, a section that 
Baltimore, $60,000,000. and so on will be found of deepest Interest to 
through a long list of cities. The re- firemen. The entire code Is by no 
*ent San Francisco disaster, which means dry reading! and a perusal of 
so shocked and stunned our country, it by members of the force and the 
involving a total property loss by discussions which will naturally fol- 
earthqualte and fire of at least $400,- low will tend to enlarge the scope of 
000 000, was one which no human thought In every reader and bring a 
foresight could have predicted. The better understanding of what Is good 
greater part of this appalling loss was and bad in a building from a fire 
directly due to the large number of standpoint. Every line points toward 
frame buildings and the prevailing the greater security of life and prop- 
faulty construction of other buildings, erty. Certainly, buildings erected in 
Leaving out of consideration such an accordance with that, code, class for 
exceptional occurance as that of San class, will be safer than buildings 
Francisco, It is safe to say that at otherwise constructed for firemen to 
least one-half of the enormous loss enter in case of fire, and if called 
>y fire Is due to preventable causes, within a reasonable time, they will crown

Insignificant causes of fire may find themselves masters of the situa- one. v . ........
bring disastrous losses and not infre- lion. Instead of being placed on the h.i llX wol-fc^
a lient 1 y entire destruction to a city or defensive, as now so often happens. The fighting of fire Is his 1 fe work,
town. A writer on fire protection has The risk of life to firemen In build- the Prevention of fire »h°uld be hts
said that there never was a fire which ings of the future will be greatly less- life study.—From Fire Insurance, to-
at one period could not have been ex ened and their work, in such build- ronto.

up

1
regulations exist, or .... „

modern and complete building
code for an' old and inadéquat: one, 
is not a radical measure in the sense 
that it proposes a doctrine or prin
ciple of making radical reform in 
local government by overturning ana 
changing recognized and accepted 
policies and methods. It does not de
mand the services of a reformer in 
politics who advocates extreme mea
sures; indeed, such a person would 
do more harm than good. No politics 
should ever be allowed to enter into 
the question of a building code. It is 
primarily in the direct interest of the 
people, and for the greatest good of 
the greatest number, and will be so 
recognized. The advocacy of any in- 

. dividual, or class of individuals, who 
may be thought to have even an indi
rect interest in the adoption of a 
building code would prove harmful. 
The advocates must be free from all 
suspicion of personal motives—must 

into court with 
Who, then, can most

\ vIs over $173,000.000. f Mhx

ONE MILLION DOLLARS FOR THE YEAR

the to-Three-quarters of our subscribers will spend that much more for luxuries, bringing 
tal above Two Million Dollars, and you have still to reckon with the non-subscribers. 
These are sons of the families, who read the paper, and are earning their own money, and 
making their own expenditures. A low estimate of their spendings for actual necessities 
brings the money expended within the|sphere of STANDARD influence,^up to Two Million 

and Ten Thousand Dollars per year on a very much underated estimate

third dollars, 
avorage fire loss wou 
a period of less than eight years, 
aggregate a sum sufficient to pay the 
entire national debt. To each thous
and persons in our American cities, 

than four fires occur each year,

P'
Id.

more __
while in European cities the number 
is less than one.

This severe drain upon the funds of 
Our nation demands the attention of 
all municipalities, civic bodies and cit
izens of the United States in one 
common effort 
which, in a great measure 
lessened
methods for the construction of build
ings and the application of Increased 
facilities for extinguishing fires.

From time to time in this country. 
In addition to the normal yearly fire 
ifwopt; pomp trreat conflaeratlons like

come, as lawyers say, 
clean hands, 
effectively take up this great public 
work? The fire engineers Is the cor
rect answer, and why?

In every city the fire department Is 
the pride of the people. None so 
brave, none so popular, as the firemen. 
The chief is a public idol In fairly 

To him is cordially

to lighten the burden, 
reat measure, can be

WHICH SIMPLY MEANSbuild-
i Ionby the adopt 

for the const
)

every instance, 
given the good will, the affection and 
the respect of all citizens, and In him 
every man. woman and child lias a 
feeling of protection and reliance for 
safety in the dreadful event of fire. 
The chief has the personal acquaint
ance of every important city official, 
and the mayor, city attorney, aider- 
men or councilman and others in au
thority are easily accessible to him. 
From whom more appropriately than 
from the chief of the lire department 
could come the active work of secur
ing the adoption of a proper building 
code? If behind the chief of one city 
stand his brother dbiefs of other 
cities, united in attaining the same 
end, how potent that Influence would 
be, and how surqly success would 

the labors of each and every 
The fitness of the fire chief to

That STANDARD advertisers in 1010 will receive this output, because most STANDARD 
subscribers read it as their morning paper exclusively. If you want to have a say in the dis 
posai of nearly Three Millions of Dollars, and if you believe you can make your ads. direct 

of the $30,000 per week into YOUR HANDS ring up Main 1722, and ask for
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ty i One of Famous Tudors to 

Dance Baefooted on The 
Vaudiville Stage—Will Bar 
Flimsy Gowns.

Mushy Company Introduced to 
Readers in “ Old Rose and 
Silver ” Declares this Writer 
--- Mush Popular.

Rinkomania Succeeds Influen
za in Popular Form—Roller 
Skating Exceedingly Popular 
This Winter.

Ln

♦it

\
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nt
-ih Boston, Moss., .Ian. 7.—Society gave 

a gasp the other day when It heard 
that Mme. de Hertefeu was soon to 
make her debut nt; a barefooted 
dancer in Boston, and that she would 
then be booked for a long engagement 
In vaudeville.

Before her marriage to Mous. Jehan 
Marie Joseph Alain Dedona do Pier- 
releu, of au old and distinguished 
family of France she was the charm 
Ing Fisa Tudor, pet of society, daughi 
er of Mr. William Tudor, of Beacon 
street. As a girl she gained consider ; 
able fame in Vincent Club theatrical*. ' 
the Vincent Club being the swell ! 
girls' club In Boston.

Whether society approves o’- no;, 
Mme. de Pierrefeu believes that iIn ro, 
Is a stage career before her. anil her j 
ambition Is shared by her ' i.d 
who went to work when 
that his income wa;. 7-tit ■>
maintain his wife in the mini er sin- 
was accustomed before her nt: «. i-• • ■ 
and he is now a metalhv.g.c engineer ;

I r kooiith I

lo Some one, whom I now believe to 
be a secret enemy of the Putnams, has 
malevolently directed my attention to 
a recent publication of that long 
tabllshed house called "Old Rose and 
Silver," by a writer named Myrtle 
Reed, who is likewise the author of 
"Love Letters of a Musician." "Laven
der and Old Lace," Love Affairs of 
Literary Men"- I must be sure to get 
that book—"Flower of the Dusk," and 
other works of an obviously sentimen
tal turn.

ixmdon. Jan. 1.-1W aro ".any 
■who think that Influenza Is th* 

moat prevalent *» 
official report» allow th» J1.1 “ 

mania" haa laid more people low than 
anv other contagion» force now epl
r'a-lt^rn^oirha^heeraffilctefl

W,th,^kVnVardef»e"’lhlm."
Everybody is running 

their feet, of course.
it is 

“skate

$ Siy
al à* \

but »ill XÏid, &ig-
tli w

i£ r— •
ever before, 
to wheels—on
And. by the same symptôme, 
ultrafaahlonable to have a 
on"—roller skates, na nrallj-at any 
lime of the day or night.

So rapidly bn* the fever spread 
under the seal of fashion’s approval 
moi thpre are roller skating rinks 
everywhere, and others continue to 
grow like mushrooms in a 
Roller skating haB .. f mill
contempt non» appellation of ”
die class amusement, and so si b 
iv has h seize,l upon all 
nlalnls are arising over I he negle, i 
of other récréai Ions. Uoslessea com- 
n!ah! that It Is difficult to get young 
Kie l” attend danees thpy all pre
fer -rlnklng." The bridge Clubs, loo 
are making noisy outcry nt th* way 

being deserted, and all for 
Billiard tables are 

music balls have 
the epidemic of

by
,4ith

08. \
Im
rc-
ls- During -the last two days ! have live- 

ed amid the scenes that Miss Reed's 
highly wrought fan 
lowing with close 
affairs of the

r. -
;

B|| *

cy has painted, fol 
attention the loveisb

young violinist and listen- 
inane prattle of Coloneling to the 

Kent. Aunt Francesca and Rose my 
senses (logged the while with "fine 
writing" that emits a scent like a li
terary tuberose, and pausing now and 
then to drop a tear over the bursts of 
pathetic humor furnished by a pair of 
impossibles called the Crosby twins.

It is a mushy company that Miss 
Reed has intendured to us. and none 
mushier then Hose, who is forty years 

e and much given to Maying 
ed chords" on the parlor piano 

and "dreaming over the keys." When 
she leave* the piano "a haunting sense 
of unfiilfilment"—whatever that may 
be— "stirs her to vague resentment 
and it is scarcely necessa 
iliai "the pu 
light lies soft 
this time.

Aunt Francesca is also hopelessly ad- 
and the pair de

li are old enough

«. ■r 311
|fol-

f.j*'- in the Illinois Steel Wo 
Chicago.

Mme. de Plerrefou has som > during 
classical dances to

|!
>

irty
felt,
ora-
jrth

Itt ! sem. She will mdance in her bare 
to be the fad of the du; im i< t 
dancers, and lier legs will b )i:.n- to 
the knees, but her gowns will n it b. 

gauzy material tin ii: -imp 
ltuatvd the nudity of some of

they are 
the skating rinks, 
neglected, and even 
felt the effects of 
•'Wheels."

V w -* 1 ■ !!
_ I

-, \ $ ! ' of that 
ly accet 
the other society dance 

It was a cousin, Mr. ;

at
lent High Social Membership.

lubs organizedfor ROBcHTA Dfc J ANON, AGED 16.
Here is the latest photograph of Roberta de dation. HI. who eloped with 

an elderly married waiter from the small Bellevue Stratford hotel in Phila
delphia the other day. Heiress to $1 o.uuiuiOO, her weird idea of romance 
is said by her parents to be the cause of infatuation with Frederick Cohen, 
tlie waiter. They were traced from Philadelphia easily, because the girl, 
with the spirit of childhood, failed to cover lier trail well.

iry to add 
rple dusk of winter twl- 
upon the snow" at about

haaT-or,! ('riohtoii lor ils president, 
and ils members meet flvery Sunday 
at Olympia. Among the skattis al 
, I,ese sessions are seen the Ducheaa 
of Terk. Mrs. Cornwallis 'x«st. I.ady 
Hugh tlrosvenor. l.ady Kvelyn Wood, 
i.adv tiwendolen Churchill, J-Sjiy 
].andshorough. Mr. and Sirs. Bddii 
Stonor. l.ady Knoll £
Bon-Poynder. In short, „
one or England's home 
that is doing well regardless of the 
political agitation over wh<‘J|"‘r 'ree 
trade shall continue or tariff reform 
shall Slop In Oil the ' protection 
basis.

•derlc Tudor
member of ibe most exclusive Hubs 
hereabouts, whom society hud from 
time to time engaged to several of 
the most prominent young women in 
Boston and New York society, and 
then gave him up as a continued 
bachelor because he refused to mar
ry as predicted, who startled society j V"*xs&zsxix&srxi Rejected Grant For
ographer whom society had not known
till then. — — ^

Two of his sisters were' Mrs. James M ^ — Hty*. A f
A- Garland and Mrs. Alexander llit »LOZ/C? lil /i L/Oil tlif C
glnson. Mrs. Garland was the beauti 
ful Marie Louise Tudor, whose 
rlage to Mr. Garland, her divorce! 
from him. their reunion on his yacht 
and their remarriage, and lier teudei 
care of him in his last days formed1 
romance enough for a whole novel.
The divorce of the Alexander Hi* 
glnson made a chapter that was read 
with avidity at tin- time.

The Tudors.

ip.

dorf. stopped to chat with the girls, 
called them "dearies." and gave them 
silver pieces for their papers.

Unlucky Is the society man who. 
when lie is escorting a society woman, 
meets one of the pretty strikers. 
Nothing less than a paper bill for a 
newspaper is good form. The girls 
need the money, too. Three thou
sand of them are now living on the 
bounty of the union, which gets Its 
money from the public.

Some of New York s prettiest girls 
are selling newspapers on the streets 
these days. They are members of 
the shirtwaist makers union, which 
is on strike.

These two girls were standing on 
Fifth avenue. In front of the Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel. It's the fad for society 
women, who follow Anna Morgan's 
lead, to sympathize with the strikers.

magnificently-gowned
fresh from Peacock row in the Wal-

dieted to maundering, 
spite the fact that hot 
io know better, seldom talk about any
thing but the natural human affections. 
Colonel Kent also loves to maunder 
and his eyes are always growing dim 
as he iliinks of a little sunken grave 

have lainwhere the winters' snows 
these thirty 

The of the book are liberally 
with sentimental platl

pages-The women.So bespri
tudes and what are intended for epi
grams.

"How stran 
on el with ow 
must be nearly over before One fully 
learns to Jive!" and at this sage obser
vation the - fire crackles cheerfully 
the hearth." tlie "sunbeams dance 
I y through the old house,, and the 
1 in sings high and cleur."

"What of the gift of life?" asks Aunt 
Francesca.

“Nothing to 
go back and 
replies the Colonel with what the au
thor naively describes as “cynicism." 
Still moved to solemn 
old gentleman declares 
nal sacrifice of youth to age is one of 
the most pitiful things in nature."

"Old Rose and Siher" reminds me 
of tlie stories that used to be 

ed in Godey's Lady's Book in 
early sixties. That this and tlie

Ed-
ln a existing condition might give 

medical world something to think 
the argument that epidemics 

in cycles. More than thirty 
had its first attack

got ge it is." says the Col
dish gravity, “that lifeGraceful Lines In

The Evening Coats
Constructions of Lovely Braids and Satins and 

furs and Velvets — Some Made on Simple 
Lines —Gold One of the Colors Most famed 
in Paris and London.

ttsed 
i, dy- Aged Rheumatic Mrs. Jerry Sullivan, of Natchi

toches, La., Glad That as the Pretty Mary 
Campbell, of the Early 40’s, She Refused 
Suitor, Who Later Became Her President.

the 
over on

All 5°^,nkKo°m“in "s. to, bo .pe- 

rifle. Then..... ...... It died out. and peop e
cessed to "rink" even more suddenly 
limn J hey began. There was another 
outbreak in I lie HP's, bul tor some- 
reason or other the spurt did not 
reach the epidemic stage, and alloue

gay-
“vto-

The house of Tudor was establish 
ed in England after the passing of 
the Angevines, better known as 
Plantagenets. When Henry Y was

Ut Agl,l<?ourl • "l"' 111 th<‘ The heroine of an unwritten chap- of Natchitoches if any one could !
comimons of peace was ; he hand t.t jn (llH vav|y nr,, of General Flys She plunged Into a wonderful story 
tin 7*n<‘h Lings daughter. Il.-nry ,.s s. .Grant lives today in Natchi- H the days when the land was young, 
soon died, leaving a young widow. ,uvi,e8i |,a.. a litle place that has when Davy Crockett was a pictur- 
said to be one of the mosi uutiful Imi|>, than one Haim to distinction. esque figure around the gambling 
women or iter <la> ■ • he «.auHiler m Resides being the third oldest town board m the old adobe house across
one king, the widow ot auutiier. ami j jn ,|U, ( rniterl States. N'au hitoches lie river. In those day s Natchitoches ! lori'il,,v 
Hie mother of the King ut l.nglancl. |l()|(i8 j„ careful keeping French, was the outpost on tlie Texas trail*, publish» 
it might be supposed that Catherine ^.)anisi, and Indian records that, so !r was the point front which all Irav Gie
vrould have made another noble mar- la|. Il(, government histuriati or expo- ' Hers set out to San Antonio and the “ther "works ot this prolific writer
nage but about that t line thet • was, -itioti com! ssi oner has been able to « "j t y of Mexico». She remembered enJ°>’ a w‘.l*e twentieth centu
attached to the court a young Vi ' 1 -l‘ >, rsuade her to put on public exlti- when, there were barrels of gold in need «uprise nobody at all

1,1 .it ion. A dislike to shine in like man- the old gambling I rouse across the wi,b book trade. Mush is as popu-
rixer, and how the “banker" would ilar ,ü da>' as 11 was for,-v ***** *^()- 

V traveller who had gone broke|and there are vast numbers of people 
game put his hand into t reus " ho would rather dwell on a solemn 

and draw out as much gold as utterance to the effect that the good 
needed, trusting to his honor to >°”ng °* that love abides ever in 

retuin it. the human heart than have their wits
ehitoches from tlie Spanish outlaws Ai tlie question did she know any brightened by the last clever saying of
and the Indians. Tlie "old inhabi- of the soldiers in the old days Mrs. Homard ^haw. I am therfore firmly
tants" recall those day * None of; Sullivan looked tip suspiciously. It 1 ll'' opinion tltat this precious pot 
hem suspected, however, what tlie was no lime to retreat. Then came literary ointment is destined to 

future held in store for hint. Least I tlie direct query: Did she know sPe*d i,s ,Harful way into thousands
ried and lived happy -vr after, and , , al, llid prol,y Mary Campbell .General Grant?" bornes and take rank on the voun-
she bore him stalwart son-- u whom he surrendered on first sight "Who's been telling you that old u‘rs ,b<' ,rad** ** 0,'e °* the leading

Henry rudor became Henry \ Il ! have Halvvoyant power to behold ' story she demanded testily. Ib-st Sellers of the Season. In New
and Mary Tudor, his fascinating ,jm (he chief of it is nation with tin "Tiler** must have been some truth ^or^ Gerald-
sister, the heroine oi "Whet Kn,. loud distinction of being “first lady in it to have lived so long." 1 said, 
hood Was in Flower, married Lour- ,t the land " as an offering to Ills Well. isn't nt all like they sav
XII. of France and afterward Ur uide.
Duke of Suffolk. Another Tudv Lieutenant Grant thought his heart
princess married James I\. and I-- vas broken when .Mary Campbell re- >'

and aft' : fused lo listen to his wooing. Then simplest way to go after
;, s VI. or o prove her fndiff*-fence to worldly por's."

Scotland came to the Engli.di timin' tdvantage, she whirled around and 
through Tudor descent. married Jeremiah Sullivan, a carpetr way ■

Lady Jam? Grey and Lady • ",.i hvriir er, aud settled dnx\ n to a idackberrv ■ wouldn 
Grey, with their eventful 
were Tudor princesses. Ii w 
Margaret Clifford. Countess

eak of, 1 wouldn't 
t over, would you?"1 i v.'1 i

prophets rose to announce 
“linking" was dead. But the prophets 
do not know everything, and here we 
are beset again.

The links of the 70 s as a rub’ were 
small. The wheels of the skates were 
formed of soft wood, with the result 
that they wore down rapidly and soon 
assumed an irregular egg shape. This 
was not only detrimental to expert 
evolutions but gave off a chorus of 
racket not unlike a clog dancer per
forming his manoevres to the tune 
of a minstrel band. Also the links 
either were open, in which case the 
xviud and the rain were frequ 
tors, or if they were Hosed they gave 
off an intolerable odor of asphalt 
The wheels of the skates, too. were 
rigid, set in u straight line, so the 
roller glider perforce had to suffer 
monotony by navigating straight 
ahead. The second revival was ac 
tompanled by skates having an ar
rangement of springs, which made It 
posible for the operator to turn with
out running the risk of dislocating 
an ankle or landing on his head. 

Began At Liverpool.
This prevailing 

Initial seat at L 
into

speculation the 
that "the eter-

tI
broidery, with some dark fur such as

evening ,-oais of ■„,» «infer season ^of ^Vi^iest ES? 
you should be a poet or a t rench
critic of l he modes, one or (hose Pa- Chlc Af,alr'
risian Journal,»,» «no. I,Be all Paré Tarer,-
sians. considering women s fashions bro,dery of jet and pig collar and 
of monumental importance, date o bordt,r 0[ piac^ fur was a chic affair, 
write of them in superlatives aud ex- afid Q golden yellow 
Hamations. sing of them lyrically brolderHl ueavily in 
and are unashamed of their extrada ,r|mmPd j„ Skunk was another admit- 
gant admiration and emotional praise. m()dH,
They are so lovely, those This gold net was draped in grace
coats, built up in such wonderful ma- fu, afid tomp,1(.ateti fashion, but there 
tenais, fashioned in such délit loua ftre coal8 of nt.t and chiffon built on 
color harmonies, flowing in suen s(raighI |ineg A 8nk net of |ave pai- 
graceful lines. tern in white was used for a charming

If the frock draperies are not al- (.oat plctured here. The net fell over 
ways a complete success, the evening whUe sa!il| und ilea\-y embroidery 
cloaks ut least are draped in ways ()f 8,lver and crvstnl fell over the 
beyond reproat U. riierei are coats shouldeyg !tkp a short stole, while 
and capes oh simple Hues ut course, a narrower band embroidery to match 
some of them extremely chic and prêt- bordwled thp edges Inside a narrow 
ty because of materials and color bor<|vr,nge balld of 8kunk. 
schemes ; Imt th.- most wonderful. Th|s rlch brocade, as mellow as old 
evening coats ol satin, velvet, ciepe, irorVj was supple enough to drape 
brocade, chiffon. Ac,, show al leas HOrti> at the sides and fell in graceful 
a little movement and some of them rlppUng folda. No trimming was 
are intricately draped. used save a bordering band of dark

fur which gave to the faded tones of 
the brocade increased harmony aud 
warmth.

Less complicated in color scheme 
but one of the loveliest coats we have 
seen was a blue and brown model. 
Blue uiul brown, we say: but that 
does not give the faintest idea of the 
delicious coloring.

The supple satin crepe ground of 
the coai material was blue, an indes
cribably soft silvery 
which we do not find a definite name. 
Over this surface ran a design in 
brown velvet, a brown as subtle as 
the blue, a brown that is hardly 
browni yet is more brown than gray, 
a smoky brown too light for taupe 
and with a touch of yellow in it. yet 
too gray to be classed among the va
rious yellow browns.

Any combination more exactly 
right i ban that, brown and that blue 
it would be hard to find, and an artist 
who saw it stopped and did humble 
reverence, raving as artists will at 
times, though the raving does not al
ways correspond with, what fashion 
exploits us pre-eminently smart. They 
have their own ideas of beauty, these 
artists, and refuse to be bullied by 
Mme. la Mode.

This blue and brown coat, like the 
brocade already described, was drap 
ed up slightly at the sides, the folds 
being held by great cocardes of brown 
satin matching the brown of the bro-

satln, corded and fulled along the 
edges. The lining too, was of the 
brown satin?

Side by side with this lovely model 
was displayed another as I lively in Its 
way. and both, it may be remarked 
in passing, were marked down radi
cally in price because of the Christ
mas slump iu the prices of winter 
models. This coat was a symphony 
in gray and gold.

The material was a silver gray 
satin, just the gray of the lightest 
shade of chinchilla. On shoulders, 
sleeves and down the sides was a 
superb, bold embroidery In dull silver 
and gold the silver fairly melting 
Into the gray of the satin, the gold 
gleamlug softly against the 
A color falling like a flat hood 
back was of chinchilla.

York, Jan. 7.—To describe the ry vogue 
familiar

knight. Owen Tudor by tiat:.- 
v.as of ancient lineage and said i > i 
a very handsome man and his coni 
plexion was so ruddy 
called the “Rose of Anglesx

But Owen was a stalwart soldiei 
and handy with tlie tools of tlv liclu 
mg men of those days, so very natur
ally he became victor ai a great 
tournament, and exercised his preru

ent visi-
In 184M-4G Grant, then a young d 

wa' I' Utenant under General Berryman,; in t 
was stationed ai (’amp Salubrity, the ury 

I frontier fort which guarded the Ciiit-ihe 
ed States citizens in and about Nat

In this
Ik.-"

silk net cm 
self-color and

gatlve by crowning Catherin, 
of Beauty." And then they v\

epidemic had Its 
Iverpool. Then it 

London. There wvre pointing to where a bent old
"Yonder he comes now, 

plied.

s the see for
those who insisted that it wouldn't 
last. But even at the present moment 

yet to have

it was." sin- retorted
•Then you iHl me tlv- truth about 

I suggested. "That's alw
i he hill. “You can“IÎ.

false re-
yours
ulIivan was duty presented bythe craze seems not 

reached its height. At almost every 
not to mention the corridors

came Queen of Scot Id 
the death of Elizabeth j Mr. S

i his l o vint? wife, His rugged Bare 
lighted up with an honest pride when 
bis wife told of tlie houses he had 

There was nothing about him 
other than a

il
Th... logic appealed to her. An 

slv- remarked that “.1er:
- be honv- to his dinner, for j built 

am existence in a codage, without .maybe an hour yet and—she 
\en a cook.

corner,
of the leading hotels, one can find a 
multitude of gentlemen desirous of 
“letitng you in on & good thing" by 
selling you stock In some rink already 
rolling or other establishments iu con
templation. Only yesterday the di
rectorate of one rink declared divi
dends of 200 per cent, for the year 
to preference shareholders. But the 
vise ones insist that history will re-

I ;?■

|V was i io indicate that lie was 
simple country boy in 
Indeed, his wife declared

began, “in j his gray hair und his bent shoulders 
e there wasn’t any reason and wrinkles Jerry hadn't changed

carpenter. I'VHing that such a m them days why anybody should I a mite since the day she married
was eminently qualified to give have wanted to marry tlie Lefienant.i him. 

in opinion or "love in a cottage," 1 -1 • • wasn't very strong on good looks "I'm tellin* about Lefienant Gram."
One of the romances of The-family - Cited tier little home, where she has 1 must say Iv was generous. He'd : she explained. "Jerry's always been

in Its early days in this country wa.- ne-.l for more than liait' a century -Le anything Iv- hud to anybody kinder jealous of him. He don't like
that of Colonel William Tudor, gréai HMi th«i man of her choice. 'hat wanted it. I remember how he nv to talk about those old days."
* andfather of Mme. de Ciim feu Tlie "Jerry Sullivan house" sits on ave two or three ponies to little Mr. Sullivan ambled peacefully out

:one! Tudor married Délia Jarvis, iv- top of a flower garden, tlv wsy hoys near by who didn't have any- toward ilie kitchen. There was the 
from whom Elsa and Delia are said |-Tom a barbed wire gate leading thing to ride on. Bui he wasn't as look in his eyes of the man who hopes
to have inherited much of their grave straight up to tlv “citadel.' by path | popular as some of his brother1 you aren’t going to interfere with
and wit. Delia Jarvis was a devoted ; not unlike tlv- one which Wolfe fol-1 officers. He was. you might say. just j his dinner
Tory, while Colonel Tudor was a owed when leading his host to storm plain young man.. Mrs. Sullivan invited me to dine
zealous patriot. Quebec. The similarity did not slop She was gently led back to her sub- j with them. There was an air about

During the seige of Boston the : 'here. j*-ct. the place, however, Thai gave the im-
Jarvis family went to Noddle Islanu “Gun and Dawg" Harmless. Was he a dashing wooer? Well, pression that three would be a crowd,
now East Boston, which would -have Strangers are always warned fu j can't say he was. He used to cornel Where love is, after sixty years' liai.I 
put the Colonel beyond tlv chance of, Natchitoches that Mrs. Sullivan keeps my adopted father's house, just wear on the heart, the most sceptical 
seeing his sweetheart had he not bv.-i t "gun and a dawg for reporters, ii like the other,officers did and he saw couldn't be a willing party of tlv
a young man of athletic prowess. As'you go up to interview her Well. - I was called pretty
It was, Iv used to swim from tlv anyway, nobody had ever got Hose j days." .Mrs Sullivan modestly 
mainland to the island, carrying his enough to interview her on the sub IK* wasn't the only soldier who
clothing on his head. Then In would ' j* ' t of General Grant he'd die with his boot* on — for me.; sc- it really ain't anything,
dress on the bench and « all upon his Maybe this was one of her “off" Now. don t you b<* believing nil you | talk about the Lefienant"- 
lady love. days. She was bending unsupieiously hear about him being desperate when "I want you to iHl nv his." I de-

Such persisting wooing as that not wer freshly ploughed rows in her ■ 'old him tin- truth about my Ivan, jtained her. while Mr. Sullivan coughed
only won the Ivart of tlv fait Delia. ' kitchen garden at one side of tlv He was a soldier and I never havei impatiently in the next room. “Have
but won her over to the patriot cans, nouse. A "slai ' sunhomvt perhaps thought i; took him long to recover." (you ever been the least bit 
So she renounced the Tories and b. uteife- ' with her henring a si rang Why didn't - "it marry him?" 
came Mrs. Tudor. ■ apt ~ hing. Stic was old and "Because 1 didn't love him." was

After the Revolution she becann wrinkled and bent. She needed som • 'he prompt reply, 
one of the social celebrities, not only body to help finish the rows; she ad 'em Sullivan
of Boston but of tlv whole country, mit ted that she had then mat ism in Y
She was literary and has left some] her shoulders. 'he White House. ' I said, “if von
delightful verses. Friendship under these conditions had married Grant. That's sonv-

Oolonel Tudor and his gifted wifel grows like a mango. Before we ’hing." with you
were friends of Napoleon and oik n j 'ucked the soft earth carefully about "That's nothing." emphatically. "Look at Jerry." proudly. "Can you 
the guests at court of the Empress the last "set she volunteered the This house belongs to me and Jerry wonder? You see 1 took Jerry bo- 
Josephine. Colonel Tudor was pre- Information that "that there dawg j and if anything was to happen to it ' cause lie had siich a fine education, 
sented to George IV. of England, and >onder didn't have any teeth." but ! he could build another one j Why. Jerry knows everything in the
it is related that His Majesty upon Hiai “fo’ks thought Iv was powerful "But tlv White House," I ventured world' He can begin at the Garden 
meeting him said:—“Tudor? What, vicious." This led on to the subject cautiously. j of Eden and tell you every blessed
one of us?" thereupon engaging him of firearms, and she next divulged Now I want to tell you right here,” thing that has happened since then!" 
so long in conversation that Lord Gal- the fact that she had a rusty old Hv said. "I wouldn't be bothered "Then you say." I 
loway remarked. "His Majesty seems pistol, but slv always was afraid tv with the White House Just think of "that it * all for love in your case, and 
so deeply engrossed with fiis cousu; toad It aud nothing under heaven having that whole place to keep | the White House well lost ?" 
that he forgets that a number of per- would make her pull the trigger. (lean! She sighed with relief at Yes. 1 say that,' she rejoined, 
sons are in waiting to be presented. What was there to be afraid of being free from such cares. "I reck "It's easy enough to pick up a hero 

The engagement and marriage of after this? on I'd have wore out a dozen brooms and marry him. but a good husband
Elsla Tudor to Mons. Pierrefeu was A woman who has rheumatism and a week just sweepln' out the halls." is hard to find. And I always knew 
one of the social events of U*04. At nobody to listen while slv tells what .'Was Jerry rich when you married Jerry was a safe risk."
the time of their marriage It was said she has been taking for it is usually himV ' "Mother," Jerry's long suffering
that he had a fine estate ami a castle willing to pay any price to detain a "No. he was a carpenter, gening voice floated out of the kitchen, “the 
and that upon the death of his father caller who is sympathetic. Mrs. Ills two dollars a day. He's never cabbage is burnln'." 
he woqjd inherit more lauds and Jerry Sullivan found herself I d into! made much more than that since. And the story was told,
castles and the title of tlie Marquis the history of the town. Well, slu- "He must have been very good HOSE MacRAti, in New York
of Brittany, reckoned she could tell the history looklug—charming," I suggested. Herald
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but for

Metallic Embroideries.
Often gorgeous metallic embroider

ies also enter into the design, and 
fronts when they fall open show 

glimpses of metallic law trills facing 
these fronts. Brocades Into which a 
glint of metal Is woven figure too 

tlie handsome imported coats, 
grey, silver and rose, gold 
enish blues, gold and green 

inbinations

"Just A Plain Young Man."
see." slu

it was nearly sixty years "during 
w:io was i hristmas" since Mary Campbell re- 

ted a future President for
grand daughter of Alary, 

the last survivor of the pm 
to whom regal succession un
titled.

'Well > Oil
a bum- 'he first ithe

fi 1 A Romance.
peat itself. “Where is ping pong?" 
they ask. Answer, sleeping with tlv 
dry bones of previous "crazes." It 
was only a few years ago that every
body was ping pong mad; there were 
ping pong (lubs. ping pong tourna
ments and ping pong everything else. 
So, they contend, the stick will come 
down once the soaring skyrocket has 
burned out.

Meantime, however, England is can- 
to wheels. The sport has

among 
Silver and 
and the greet 
all these ami other coi 
seen, and so cleverly do the metallic 
und silken lines melt into one another 
lhai the coats though superb are by 

barbaric ns they sound.

Colgrayish blue for

no means so
One costly imported model 

made of a brocade which recalled the 
old Italian brocades that 
the exqu

you find in 
priest robes cherish 
•letles. The ground 

deep ivory that looked as 
though if had yellowed with passing 
years. Over this surface ran a floral 

n in many 
looking as though embroidered on 
the surface instead 
Here and there through the design 
ran a mere gleam of gold.

A beautiful model trimmed in this 
gray fur wras an opal velvet coat, a 
changeable velvet shading from milky 
white through faint pink and blue 
and lavender tones and suggesting 
the shifting colors of the opal, 
again is the 
in ihis case being cut hi one with the 
body of the coat, which Is draped up 
to form the for 
muff of the opal velvet bordered with 
the gray fur accompanied the coat, an 
idVa often repeated in this season of 
fur trimming.

A vivid rose, or perhaps It should 
be described as carnation, in heavy 

with satin finish and velvet

lent to run 
had a decisive effect upon feminine 
fashions, ’he narrow "slinky" skirt 
have been abadoned. for skating re
quires breadth of this garment. One 
of the most attractive costumes ai 
tlv last Sunday session of Lord Crich
ton’s skating club was In pale blue 
velvet, with a tightly fitting 
having a wide sweep nt the 
edged around with si I 
Ruslan blouse was trimmed with sim
ilar fur. and the wearer had a toque 
and a large granny muff to match. 
All the lady Tinkers wisely had donned 
exceedingly short skirts.

lsite old 
alian soi

in those third part, 
added.
swore teti vou?" Mrs. Sul

Was that what you .wanted me to 
livan asked. "You 

All this

soft faded tones.

of «oven In.skirt

ver fox: the
■t

tak» General Grant ?"that you didn
"I never gave him a second thought 

I did love j she replied, "since I told him his ring 
I wouldn't fit the third finger of m.vEven Cupfti Feels Craze.

Even Dan Cupid seems to have been 
affected by the craze, for a recent 
breach of promise suit developed the 
publication of a number of letters 
which had been written by the alleg
ed unfaithful swain relative to cer
tain "skating fests." The young lady 
In the case insisted on "linking," but 
be protested, as lit» could not acquire 
the art of gliding over the arena.

"I am so very sorry." lie wrote in 
letter. "1 am not improving. I 
my luck last evening ami raised 
l> the size of a five shilling piece

draped coat the sleeves
ou might have been mistress of I left hand.

"Jei Knows Everything." .
in a cottage has lastedand the fronts turning deeply 

were faced with the same soft
bordered cuff. A

broche design was the material of 
another coal trimmed in Australian 
opossum, and in addition to the fur 
there was a trimming of elaborate 
heavy embroidery in dull silver.

Gold is one of the colors most fav
ored in Baris for evening coat pur
poses. and various materials in this 
yellow tone are used by the coat de
signers. Self-color embroidery, em
broidery in gold or in gold and silver 
thread, metallic laces and fur are 
the trimmings n 
usuhlly iftadé for 
and on the whole the self-color em-

pursued her.
tried
u lump
at the back of my head." letter he 
milled : —

“Very sorry to say I have given up 
roller skating for good, as T hurt my 
head so much 1 daren't venture

Wagers now are being made as to 
whether or nol the epidemic will 
kprend across the Atlantic, until Am 
[plica sdffers from a similar virulent
type of the disease.

V-
»

from which choice is 
the gold color coat.

gray, 
in tlie

mm.:
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THE WEATHER. ROTE Sin BÏ 

DEPUTY DEGliREB 
VALID 6Ï COURT

WASSON'S

DANDR-OFf’ 1( Fireplace FittingsMaritime—Decreasing northwester 
ly to westerly winds colder with eome 
snow flurries but mostly fair.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—^The depression 
which was over the middle Atlantic 
states is now centred off Cape Bre
ton attended in the Maritime Provin
ces by gales and rah* and snow. A 
few light local snowfalls have occur
red in Ontario and Quebec and the 
weather nearly everywhere has been 
moderately cold.

Winnipeg—10 below, 4.
Port Arthur—2 below, 12.
Parry Sound—Zero, 24.
Toronto—16, 28.
London—12, 17.
Ottawa—18, 22.
Montreal—16. 28.
Quebec—12, 22.
Halifax—36, 46.

CONCERNED AT RAISE 
HI DRY GOODS OATES

TOR The HAIR,
Cures and prevents Dandruff, 

stops itching.

lOc. Application at all 
Barbers

50c. Large Bottle.

It is not yet too late to pick out some attractive 
furnishings to enhance the value of the cheery bl

Come in and see our

Andirons, Fire Sets and Fenders, 
In Iron and Brass

Judge Barry Decides In Favor 
Of Royal Bank In Suit 
Against James Tucker— 
Peculiar Complications.

New Schedule On Through 
Goods To^ Montreal Now In 

Force —Will Affect Mer
chants Here in Summer.

aze

Chas. R. Wasson,
The Drug Store, 100 King Street

Judge Barry gave judgment this Local merchants are Juat now much 
week in favor of the Royal Bank of concern «a «v*»r
against freight rates, of which advice
Newcastle last month. The point at has been received by Upper Canadian 
issue was the validity of an indorse- merchants. The new schedule applies 
ment which the defendant Mr. Tucker to drv bootAh whinh *** Éh,nnû,> __ had authorised his niece to make for f ° 8°„Q’t ^ ? ,h ?ped on
him. but which was made by another through b,,,a of Iadln« from the ports 
at her request. Liverpool, Glasgow, Manchester,

The Anderson Furniture Company Bristol, Hull and Newcastle, coming 
of Newcastle gave a note of about v‘a Halifax, Portland or St. John and 
$400 to Mr. Tucker for lumber they destined to through ports in the 
had purchased from him and he dis- Vinces of Quebec and Ontario, 
counted the note at the Newcastle new rates went Into force January 3. 
branch of the Royal Bank. A few Speaking to The Standard yester
days before the note became due the da7 members of prominent local dru 
company being deslrlous of renewing Soods firms stated that they had not 
it sent their secretary to intrvlew Mr.4recelved notification of any increase 
Tucker, who lived about twenty miles and dld not expect any during the wi

ter as goods coming to St. John wo 
be shipped direct. In the summer, 
however, when goods come in through 
bills of lading from Montreal, Halifax 
and Portland the rate would seriously 
affect merchants here.

Local firms say that they are al
ready paying a high rate on all classes 
of goods by the C. P. R„ Allan and 
other lines and if the rate Is raised 
on through goods via Montreal, Hali
fax and Portland it would result in 
the tranefernce of a great deal of 
their business to the,, Furness line 
which maintains a direct service to 
St. John in the summer.

New England Forecast.
Washington, Jan.- 7.—Forecast for 

New England: Fair Saturday and Sun
day, rising temperature Sunday; mod
erate west and northwest winds.

—GREAT—

Removal Sale W. H. Thorne & Go. Ltd.
—or— Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BOOKS, STATIONERY, 
LEATHER GOODS etc.The

Overcoat Money—Save It!
thinKI”due,lon*,he

Vnn iî«Uîry S.ale of Centupy Brand and other makes of Overcoats means Just this:
CMh MVIna o "so per Mnt*.nd "0W' *n 0VerC0,t ,h* wiM me«‘ ««ting requirements In EVERY

Young People’s Lecture.
At the Natural History building yes

terday afternoon the opening lecture 
of the yong people’s course was giv
en by Mr. Win. McIntosh, the curator. 
The lecturer took his hearers on a 
trip through Europe by means' of a 
large number of views of well known 
places. There was a good attendance. 
The lectures will be continued every 
Friday afternoon, at 4 p. m. and are 
free to all young people.

In order to reduce stock before 
moving we are making great reduc
tions In every department. This is a 
genuine bargain sale, and it will pay 
you to take advantage of it.uld prices of its goods,He was not at home so theaway.

company's agent left a renewal note 
with his father, with a request that 
it be Indorsed on his return and mail
ed to the company.

The note with Mr. 
endorsed on it was received by the 
company on the day the old note ma
tured, but after banking hours. It was, 
however, delivered to the bank and 
the old note was not dishonored by 
them.

Before the renewal note matured 
the Anderson Company was placed in 
liquidation by a winding-up order 
made by the late Judge Haulngton, 
and when it matured it was dishonor
ed and notice of dishonor given to 
Mr. Tucker. He claimed that he had 
never authorized the party who en- 
dorsed the note to do so. He testi
fied he had authorized his niece to 
sign it for him.

way, at at G. Nelson & Co., Judge for yourself.Tucker’s name $12.00 OVERCOATS.............
$15.00 OVERCOATS.............
$18.00 OVERCOATS. . ..
$20.00 OVERCOATS............
$25.00 OVERCOATS.............

............. Now $9.60
.............Now $12.00

. ..Now $14.40 
.. ....Now $16.00 
..............Now $20.00

Cor. King and Charlotte Sta,
Has Accepted Call to Fort Fairfield.

Rev. Miles Trafton whe^ was pastor 
of the Reformed Baptist church of 
St. John for 12 years and who resign
ed about a year ago on account of 
ill health, has accepted the pulpit of 
the Reformed Baptist church of Fort 
Fairfield, Me., and left last evening 
accompanied by his wife and family 
for his new home. A large number of 
friends were at the depot to bid them 
goodby.

WHY GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
TAILOKINO AMO CLOTMIMO.

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”

GRIEF STRICKEN 
MOTHER'S LETTER 

TO 5. L CORBEL
New Uniforms for St.Stephen’s Cadets 
At the annual meeting of St. Ste

phen’s company boys' brigade last ev
ening, officers were re-elected as fol
lows: Col. Buchanan, (’apt. Heane, 
and Lieuts. Spear and Arbor. It was 
decided to purchase new uniforms at 
a cost of $300. A balance on hand of 
$217 towards the purpose was report
ed. Plans for raising the remainder 
were discussed and a committee ap
pointed to solicit subscriptions for the 
$83 needed.

ti UINEEDATold Her Sister to Sign It.
His niece gave evidence that she 

did not sign but had told her sister 
to sign it. Her sister swore that she 
did not sign it but got Mrs. Tucker to 
sign Mr. Tucker's name on the note 
which was done in her presence. Im
mediately afterwards she took the 
note and mailed it to the

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They

))
Pathetic Reply On Receiving 

Word Of Stanley Riorden’s 
Death—Was Killed On S. S. 
Montrose Last November.

5c are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers'* from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

company.
It was claimed on Mr. Tucker’s be

half that his niece had no authority 
to delegate her power.

It was contended on the part of 
the bank that as the matter was pure
ly clerical and mechanical the niece 
had the right to get another to sign 
the name after Mr. Tucker had au
thorized her to indorse the note for 
him. The bank also claimed that it 
should not be prejudiced by the neg
ligence or wrong-doing of the defend
ant’s agent.

The case was tried at Newcastle 
and argument was heard in Frederic
ton before Judge Barry, who, after 
taking time to consider, gave judg
ment in fâvor of the bank. Mr. E. P. 
Wiliston was attorney and Mr. H. A. 
Powell, K. C., counsel for the bank, 
and Mr. T. W. Butler and Mr. R. a! 
Lawlor, K. C., acted in like capacity 
for the defendant

Pioneer Lodge Officers Installed
Officers of Pioneer Lodge, No. 9, I. 

O. O. F„ were installed by Hep. Grand 
Master, A. D. Smith, last evening, as 
follows
Robertson, V. G.; Jos. A. Murdoch, R. 
S.; A. D. Smith, Fin. Sec.; H. D. Dolg, 
Trea.; C. N. Skinner. W.: E. W. Gra
ham, C.; D. A. Sinclair, R. S. N. G.; 
C. D. Fowler, L. S. N. G.; A. Hast
ing, R. S. V. G.; J. Dinsman, L. S. 
V. G.; T. F, White, R. S. S.; Rov H. 
Colling. L. S. S.; Thos. McMaster. I. 
G.; J. S. Gibbon, O. G.

BISCUIT“We do not know how to thank 
you enough for your great kindness 
and great sympathy in writing such 
a beautiful letter to my broken-heart
ed daughter. Her father and I thank

F. H. Sinclair. N. G.; B.

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer
Better Than 

Other Makes?you for it and also for your kindness 
in sending that beautiful flower from 
dear Stanley’s grave which my dear 
girl will keep as long as she lives.

“I trust and hope God will spare 
her to bring up her two dear babies; 
we must trust and hope in His great 
goodness, for I know He will comfort 
her if she will trust in Him. It is 
such a terrible blow. Such a young 
couple, so happy together, and 
a good steady young man.”

The above is part of a letter re
ceived by Mr. S. L. Gorbell, manager 
of the Seamen's Institute from the 
grief-stricken mother of Stanley Rior- 
den of Poplar, London, who was killed 
November 30th last while working on 
the C. P. R. liner Montrose the last 
time the ship was In port.

The funeral of the unfortunate 
was held from the Seamen’s Insti
tute, the C. P. R. paying the expenses, 
and an inquest into the cause of death 
was afterwards held by the Coroner, 
Dr. D. J. Berryman.

Mr. Gorbell notified Mr. Riorden’s 
wife of her husband’s death, but In 
order that the news might not come 
as too much of a shock, he made 
some Inquiries among the seamen in 
port and, learning that Mrs. Riorden’s 
father was alive, informed him of the 
accident and enclosed a letter of sym
pathy to the widow. He also sent 
her a flower from her husband's grave 
In a small box.

In reply, Mr. Gorbell received a let
ter, a portion of which is quoted, 
from the mother of Mr. Riorden in 
which she explained that she 
writing on her poor daughter's behalf 
as she was distressed and grief strick
en on hearing of her husband’s death.

Stores Open Till 11 O’clock Tonight. St. John, Jan. 8, 1910.

Meet at Harvey9s Today
FOR CLOTHING BARGAINS I

-BECAUSE-Appointed Third Engineer.
Mr. Hugh McDonald, son of the 

late Captain Angus McDonald, left 
last evening for New York where he 
has accepted the post of third engin
eer on the steamer Aclurykill of the 
Standard Oil Company’s fleet. Mr. 
McDonald served his apprenticeship 
with the St. John Iron Works and is 
a skilled mechanic. His brother Wil
liam is chief engineer of the Aclury
kill. The steamer will sail on Sun
day afternoon for China direct. A 
large number of Mr. McDonald’s 
friends were at the depot to see him 
off and to wish him well In his cho
sen profession.

They use a better compound. 

They use a better quality of 
canvas.

endAhïtlt lîhdLi,ThuV , flndV b Vloth,ï:0 •t°re llke thl* with » lot of broken line, and odd. and 
“rv d.Mlv In odrH.r „ ,!,r quickly. W, ore now going through our entire .lock cutting price. 
o!r .tor«. ln or^r ,l ™^. a°?,d* '"*? c»*h with the least possible delay. We are not going to clo.e
oood. narmênTE Tk . "n5atl°n: ,hat '• ncce.Mry. We are going to give you good hone.tgood., garment, that you will b. proud to wear, at a third or more off our regular low ca.h price..

Head Thle List of Boys’ and Youths’ Suit Prices:
Three Piece Short Pants Suite

Sizes 30 to 32

BITES BUSED SITS 
MR. ALLEN TO MEET 

INCREASED EXPENSES

They use lasts that are shaped 
to fit the style of boots worn 
now and not a decade ago. 

They turn out the cleanest and 
brightest looking goods.

They make their goods In a vari
ety of shapes and widths. 

They were the first

Three Pieoe Short Pante Suits
Sizes 33 to 35 

Regular $10.00 Suits for 
$5.50 to $0.75 Suits for .
$4.50 to $5.50 Suits for 
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for -

$7.50
$4.95
$3.95
$2.98

$7.50 to $8.50 Suits for - $5.75
$5.75 to $7.00 Suits for - - $4.49
$4.00 to $5.00 Suits, 

sizes 28 and 29 only, for - $2.98
Youths’ Long Ptrnte Suite. Regular $5.00 to $10.00 Suits, $3.95 to $7.50 

Regular and Sale Prices marked in plain figures—you see just what you are saving.

J N HARMFY tailoring and clothing,
• nrc rS ISO to 207 UNION STREET.

No Reduction Known Here.
Passengers To Canada Must 

Pay 5 Per Cent. More Now— 
Discusses West Side Facili
ties Inspected Yesterday.

Asked last evening if the reported 
reduction in the price of refined oil 
by the Standard Oil Company in New 
York would affect the local market, 
Mr. T. H. Bullock, manager of t^e Im
perial Oil Co., said the reduction was 
very small and so far he had not re
ceived any advices as to the St. John 
quotations. According to the despatch 
received the reduction amounted to 
fifteen cents per barrel on refined 
oil but this Mr. Bullock said, was in
correct. Prices in New York now stand 
as follows: refined in cases, $10.30; 
in tanks, $4.40 and Standard white, 
$7.90.

company 
to put some style in their goods.

They are the company in Cam 
ada outside of the combine. 

MALTESE CROSS Brand lead 
in Fit, Style and Wear.

Mr. Andrew A. Allan of the Allan 
Steamship Company spent yesterday 
in the city on a tour of Inspection. It 
was his first visit in several years and 
although he had Intended to stay sev
eral days here he was obliged rather 
unexpectedly to leave for Boston In 
the evening. During the day he dis
cussed various matters with the offi
cials of the company and also Inspect
ed the West Side facilities.

Interviewed by The Standard on his 
return from the West Side in the af
ternoon Mr. Allan expressed satisfac
tion at the Improvements that had 
been made since his last visit. He 
wished however, he said, that berths 
5 and 6 had been built without an 
angle. He supposed there must have 
been some reason for this manner of 
construction, but the ships could have 
been more easily handled had 
berths been built in a line.

Asked the reason for the Increase 
of at least five per cent in west bound 
passenger rates, which was agreed on 
by the Atlantic Steamship Compan
ies at Liverpool yesterday, he said he 
believed it was dtie to Increased ex- 
penses. Bettr ships and better ser
vice required more to keep up. a 
short time ago it was decided to in
crease the freight rates and this was 
another step in the same direction. 
The passenger rates would be about 
the same now, he added, whether com
ing or going.

His firm had no ships under

Maritime Distributors.
Girls’ Educational Classes Open.
At the monthly meeting of the Kings 

Daughters held yesterday afternoon 
at the Guild, a vote of thanks was 
extended to Mrs. C. F. Woodman for 
her annuâl gift to the order of $25. 
Thanks were also extended to all 
who had made contributions to the 
barrel before Christmas. The barrel 
was refilled four times and the articles 
received were of much assistance to 
the destitue. It was announced that 
the second term of the girls’ educa
tional classes would commence next 
Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. Two 
capable teachers will be in attendance 
and much valuable instruction will be 
received by those who attend.

8t. John Pilot Commission.
At the annual meeting of the St. 

John Pilot Commissioners yesterday, 
figures were submitted showing a 
grand total of 311 schooners, 11 barks 
and 253 steamers in all 575 vessels 
on which dues were paid during the 
year. Of these 336 were British and 
239 foreign. On the British tonnage 
there was collected pilotage ami 
ing to $29,974.61 and from foreign ton
nage $8,262.86. making a total collec
tion of $38,237.41. There 
the active roll 24 pilots, including one 
at Musquash. Two pilots draw super
annuation allowances and eleven wi
dows of pilots who are cared for from 
the pilotage funds.

Winter Overcoat ClearanceWaterbury & 

RisingKing
Mill

StreeL 
Street. 

Union Street.TO SEEK LEGISLATION 
TO MAKE INCREASE IN 

SCHOOL ASSESSMENT

Stylish and Durable Garments for Men and Boys 
at Surprisingly Low Prices

An unparalleled opportunity thie to buy reliable M. R. A. gar
ments at substantial savings and Winter not half over.

Every cold weather overcoat now in stock (after a remarkably 
successful season) is included In this offering which thrifty people 
will readily take advantage of.

Come prepared to be surprised, for many remarkable values are

MINISTERS WILL EXCHANGE
PULPITS SUNDAY MORNING.

the

The committee of the Evangelical 
Alliance have arranged the following 
exchange of pulpits on Sunday morn
ing at the close of the week of prayer: 

Methodist.

R. B. Emerson Says More 
Money Is Needed To Supply 
Teachers—Demand Created 
By New Schools.

Men’s Overcoats
Centenary—Rev. Wellington Camp. 

Carmarthen street—Rev. J. H. A. An
derson.

Exmouth streert—Rev. A. B. Cohoe. 
Zion—Rev. L. A. McLean.
Portland street—Rev. J. C. B. Appel. 
Carleton Methodist—Rev. M. E. Flet-

InTweeds, Cheviots, Meltons, Vicunas; greens, greys, 
browns, and black, 46 and 50 in. long, velvet collars, a 
variety of lapel effects; full, easy-wearing garments 
with graceful lines.

Special, $5.00 and upward
Mr. R. B. Emerson, chairman of 

the school board, said last evening 
that it was true that the school board 
would ask for a considerable Increase 
in the estimates this year. He could 
not say, however, that the Increase 
would amount to $10,000, as stated by 
other members erf the board.

It was the purpose of the board, he 
added, to apply for legislation In or
der to secure authority for increasing 
the assessment. More money was 
needed to supply teachers for the new 

r?.r ,B*reet annex, another room In 
the High School and for a new school 
In Erin street.

U. N. 8. Graduel», Will Make Marry.
It;1» expected that the graduate, 

°f N- put In a great
night on the fourteenth of thla month. 
An alumni meeting 1, usually held In 
thU city In January, but the feast at 
the DuSertn la an Innovation. Mr. W. 
H. Harrison, the secretary treasurer 
who receives appllcstlons tor seats at 
thla banquet has already a list Indi
cating an attendance of over a hun
dred. Chancellor Jones, and Mr. W 
8. Carter, the president who are grad 
uatea, are expected to be In the faappj 
Party.

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats
Age* 2 1-2 to 9 years. Several exclusive styles; full reefer 
length and longer models. Chinchillas, Cheviots, Twaeds 
and Friezes in shade* of blue, brown, green and grey.

Special, $3.00, 3.60, 3.75 to 6.75

Btructlon at the present time, he said, 
but he did not believe it would be 
long before they made additions to 
their fleet.

Asked about the

Baptist.
Leinster street—Rev. C. R. Flanders. 
Brussels street—Rev. E. C. Ford. 
Waterloo street—Rev. W. W. Lodge. 
Tabernacle—Rev. F. H. Wentworth. 
Main street—Rev. Nell McLaughlin. 

Victoria street—Rev. J. J. McCasklll. 
Presbyterian.

8t. John—Rev. C. W. Squires.
St. Stephen’s—Rev. S. W. Anthony. 
Calvin—Rev. James Crisp.

Christian.
Douglas Avenue—Rev. B. H. Nobles. 
Coburg street—Rev. G. D. Mllberry. 

In Carleton.

are now on
w rumors regarding

the purchase of the Allan Line by the 
C. P. R., Mr. Allen said that there was 
not a word of truth In the story and 
there was no prospect of any such 
transfer. The stock was all held by 
his brother and himself and two 
cousins. It was all In the family and 
there was not the slightest foundation 
for the report.

Mr. Allan will return to the city 
in the course of a week or two and 
probably remain for some days.

Boys’ Regular Overcoats
7 years to youths’ sizes; velvet or Prussian collars; Mel
tons, Cheviots, Friezes and Tweeds, in greys, browns and 
greens.Presentation to Mr. rnd Mrs. Pearce.

Abôüt twenty ladies and gentlemen 
assembled at the residence of Mr. F. 
R. Murray, King street east, last 
evening and after enjoying a few 
hours socially, presented Mr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Pearce, who leave today 
for London, Ont., with a handsome 
cut glass pitcher. Mr. Pearce made a 
fitting reply in which he expressed 
regret at-leaving the city. Mr. and 
Mr*. Pearce have been active work
ers In Centenary church during their 
stay here. Mr. Pearce has been pro
moted to the head office of the Lon
don Life Insurance Co. at London. 
Ont. The many friends he has made 
here while congratulating him on bis 
advancement, regret his departure 
from the city.

Special, $4.20 to 8.10
Boys* Reefers

6 <0 17 years. Storm collar and with velvet collar. Chin- 
v chillae and Friezes in blues and greys.

Special, $2.40 to 6.50Charlotte street Baptist—Rev. H. R. 
Read.

Ludlow street Baptist—Rev. J. Hea-
To Speak In Whitfield’* Church.
Judge Forbea is gradually adding to 

his record of speeches In historic 
places. Last year he paid a high 
tribute to some of the qualities of 
the Puritans speaking at the Old 
South Church. Boston. A week hence 
the Judge is to address the Bible So
ciety of the Merrlmac region. He 
will address a meeting at Newbury 
oort, in the church where the remains 
of Whitfield lie.

aLOTMING DEPARTMENT
ney.

Presbyterian—Rev. H. R. Robinson. 
Methodist—Rev. M. B. Fletcher. Sale of Household Linens and Cottons, Inoludlng Free 

Hemming, Starts Monday Morning
Meeting of Thorne Lodge.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe will address the 
Gospel temperance meeting under the 
\uspices of Thome Lodge, I. O. G. 
T„ In Haymarket Square Hall, at 4 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
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